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-----(NOYrasr: SALE-— ~ " AMID SOBS OF SPECTATORS, TONY AND 
LEON WERE SENTENCED TO HANG MAY 4TH

Хл*Ч Vі RUSSIA HOLDS THE KEY 
TO THE BALKAN SITUATION

» ;— I ...
EDISON RECORDS FOR MARCH

(TWO MINUTE.)
10077—AUTUMN LBAVB9.. ». ». ». .................»
10078—ARAB LOVE SONG............................. .. .
10079—tMHETT MB IN ROSETIME, ROSIE
10080—NOW I HAVE TO CAtiL HIM FATHER..
10081—EVERYTHING IS SUNNY TO ME........... .
10083—JUST ONE SWEET GIBE.............» .. ..
10084—THE WHISTLERS 
10085—UNCUS JOSH ON A FIFTH AVENUE BUS
10086—SOME SWEET DAY BYE AND BYE............
16087—THE SWEETEST GAL IN TOWN,..» ...
10088—REED BŒIU)...........................................................
10089—I’LL BE ‘HOME AT HARVEST TIME----- ..
10090—OH, YOU KID............. ...
10091—CASTLES Ш THE AIR
10092—ON THE LEVEE............
10093—GROUND HOG DAY AT PUMPKIN CENTRE
10094—YIP-1- AiDDY-I-AY..................‘................
10095—FLANAGAN’S REAL ESTATE DEAL 
10096—THE FOREST KING

I
Edison Concert Band
___ ... .Ada .Tones

.'Harlam and Stanley
..................Ada Jones
.. .. Saille Stemhber 
.. .. Manuel Romain 

American Symphony Orchestra
..................Cal Stewart

Anthony and Harrison
............Edward Meeker
. -Edison Concert Band 
............Frederick Rose

»

MONCTON MAN IS 
- CHARGED WITH THEFT

Intensely Dramatic Scene in the Court This 
Forenoon — Arosha Pathetically Maintains 
His Innocence—Prisoners Refuse to Take 
Any Food

BOB EVANS SAYS WAR 
TALK IS NONSENSE

Servi* and Austria W to 
Agree Under Certain Con
ditions, and WbRe the 
Matter is Stll Unsettled 
Russia Has Power to Pro-

.... Ada Jones ai. . Billy Murray 
.Thomas Chalmers 
.. ..Albert Benzler
........... Val ÿtewart
Collins and Harlan 

.. .. Steve Porter
!

Herbert 6. Lockhart Wanted No Possibility of a Fight 
by Femle Police

ft New York Military Band
J0DI9OX A'MBiBKOXj RECORDS t\ With Japan81—INTRODUCTION AND BRIDAL CHORDS FROM LOHENGRIN

.. . .Edison Concert Band
............... .Harry Anthony

Cal Stewart and Company 
American Symphony Orchestra
.. ................ Manuel Romain
............... Empire Vaudeville Co.

.. .iJBfiw. M. Favor 

..Edward M. Favor 
89—1 DREAMT THAT I DWELT IN MARBLE HALLS. ,-lDdlth Chapman

'..American Symphony Orchestra
.................Edison Mixed Quartette

92—ON PARADE MEDLEY (Original) .National Guard Fife and Drum Corps
New York Military Band 
•New York Military Band

82—THE SONG THAT REACHED MY HEART 
84—UNCLE JOSH’S HUSKIN’ BEE..
84—A VISION OF SALOME.................
86-JUST TO REMIND YOU...............
86— THE TRAVELLING SALESMAN
87— MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME (Fantasia).. ..
88— GEE, AIN’T I GLAID I’M SINGLE................

hence on the 
and hanged by

‘‘You will be taken 
fourth day of May next 
the neck until you are dead, and may 
God have mercy on your souls.”

The interpreter translated the judge’»

The Real Struggle is Conieg Between That 
Coeiitry and Russia—The Latter 

Getting Ready for It

ANDOVER, N. B., Mar. 6.-The final 
scene In the Green murder trial was 
enacted here this morning and a sit- 

wlth -sadgiess can 
Father Ryan,

Is Slid to Han Такеє $900—Maritime 
Express SaowboiBd—Starr Trophy 

oe the Mon.
uatiqn more filled 
scarcely be imagined, 
who had been with the prisoners since 
early morning announced to the con
stable at about 10.15 that the prison- 

were ready and at 10.20 they enter
ed, both extremely pale.

The judge read the sentence and said

BERLIN, March 6 —The situation 
between Austrla-Hutigary and Servis, 
arising from the efforts of the latter 
country to secure compensation for 
the annexation by the Dual Monarchy 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, was today 
acknowledged to be disquieting. There 
U, however, this advantage, the lu
ettes are mere clearly defined than be
fore, і

It can be said with authority that 
everything now depends upon the po
sition Russia takes In the matter. The 
situation stands as follows:

Servfa has undoubtedly renounced 
1 ail her direct demand, both territorial 

and economical, but at the same time 
she charges Russia to place these de
mands before an international con-

senie-ce. •
Leon remained perfectly quiet, but 

grew ashy white.
Tony’s eyes filled with tears and he 

cried out in anguished tones, 
convict Tony Arosha and tie do noth-

90— SCARF DANT3E.................................
91— Ж HEAVENLY LOVE ABIDING

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Mar. j 
6,—“As far as any war between the 
United States and Japan is concerned 
all such talk is bunco.” declares Rear 
Admiral Robley D. Evans who arriv
ed yesterday.

“TMb Japanese have their hands full 
In taking cafe of the Russian situation. 
Russia is preparing for what seems to 

■toe an inevitable conflict. It is rebuild
ing its navy, getting its army into 
shape and constructing a double track 
railroad across Siberia. Russia will 
not be satisfied until it has another 
try in the field with Japan.”

Admiral Evans scouts the idea that 
the school controversy in California 
will lead to war with the Japanese.

"You might as well talk about an 
attack on a Chinese laundry causing 
war with that nation,’’ he said. "Why 
should Japan seek war with the Unit
ed States. Certainly Japan has no right 
to interfere with California in that 
state’s regulation of schools.

"Of course the terms of our treaty 
with Japan should be observed. Roose
velt handled that feature excellently.

“I don’t believe the possibility of war 
has been given serious consideration 
by either country."

MONCTON, N. B.( March 6.—Charg
ed with the theft of nine hundred col
lars from the Fernie Fire Relief Fund, 
Herbert G. Lockhart was arrested 
here last night on the strength of in
formation received from the Femle 
police. Lockhart, who belongs to this 
city, has been traced from Fernie 
since leaving that place, hie last 
move being from Toronto which city 
he left east bound on Saturday night. 
The Femle police have been notified’ 
of hie arrest here, and word from 
them Is awaited as te action in the 
matter.

Yesterday’s Maritime Express, snow 
bound In Quebec, did not reach here 
at all, the train having been cancell
ed. Reports today Indicate that this 
morning’s expréss will not reach here 
until a late hour this evening.

Word has been received here that 
the Starr trophy is being shipped 
from Halifax, much to the relief of 
the local hockey management who 
had begun to be dubious about get
ting the silverware. There is still a 
hitch over the Victoria games at Hali
fax.

Norman O. Wood dded’ here yester
day afternoon after a lingering illness 
of tubercular meningitis. He was a 
brother of Joseph Wood, former cap
tain of the U. N. B. track team now 
In the public works department at 
Chatham, and Lloyd. Wood,-, physical 
director 9* WUltorrtstafcge 

. of New York City.

ers “You
93— AN GEL’S DREAM WALTZ....................
94— DIABOLO TWO-STEP AND ’MEDLEY ♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd , Market 8q , St. John, N B.

At ANDERSON & Co ■ .. .. >

it : •
:

Great Bargains
IN- - - - -

ferenoe.
Austria-Hungary is preparedt o grant 

і favorable commercial and economical 
compensations to Servla If Servla con
sents to negotiate direct; but should a 

, conference be called to negotiate with 
I these questions, AUStra-Hungary with 
j the support ci Germany, would oppose 
j any concession,.і Austria-Hungary and eGrmany con- 
1 elder that a conference should be call

ed only to ratify agreements already 
■i. made and they do not recognise the 

right of the powers in any way to ln- 
, tervcno in the questions concerning 

two. Independent nations.
I It Is affirmed also that Turkey is 

inclined to hold to.a similar view. 
The Porte fears, that if such a c outer - 

; en re awarded Servla territorial com
pensation ïrom Austria-Hungary, 
then Servi» woulq demand territorial 
oofnpeneAtW foOip Turkey.
.The provisional commercial agree
ment between Austria-Hungary and 
And Servla expires March 31, and 
Austra-Hungary is willing to make 
the new

ll ' FURS, MUFFSі •

«t N - - - - and- - - - -
<1

GLOVESll t Secure one while they last./I !\t

WASHINGTON TO HAVE A
WIRELESS SYSTEM

55 CharlotteANDERSON & CO
i«r. . -4» .<$" 1 * ' V ^

* fr T ? T- >. k SEPPEPIL AND AROSHA,

’ A MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, Г >
to, Convicted murderers of Ed. G reerr. л

• r‘ , ^ ___________ . -

in* Dart "Yeu liâve’-itocSlvëcTaU posti- | ing. .Thin Is.no need, of a confession. WeTrotection-lnddhave not suffered j I kill nobody *£«4%™ ^ ^

diet could be given. You. are both- too ; them out. he turned to the^as^aadV- 
old and callous to take advice from the ence present and cried 
bench as to the use to make of the erybo$ly. Pray for me, I
time at your disposal. 1 would Impress little boy. I never done nothing. Pray

■ necessity of fulfilling the ; tor me, they kill me for nothing.
the rights and . As his figure disappeared there was

scarcely a dry eye in the court, even 
his ‘honor’s eyes filled with tears. Not 
only women, but strong men wept.

Both men have refused to eat. sav
ing they will never eat again. Sippl- 
pil has a wife and three children in 
Italy, while Tony leaves a mother, sis- 
etr and brother in Italy and one bro
ther in America, •

«

Thursday’s Experience Tells the Capital to 
Rely No Longer oo the Wires.Special Sale of

Men's Trousers.
Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

POLICE STILL IK THÉ DARK 
IN THE KIHHÀDE MURDER

agreementT. more ad vanta
it Servla will abstain from seek- 

settle
' geous

ing foreign Intervention and 
the question alone. Up to the present 
time Russia has not Intimated wheth- 

not she will accept the Servian PHILADELPHIA. Mar. 6.—One re- 
j suit of the wire prostration due to the 

blizzard of Wednesday night will be 
the establishment by the city of a wire 
less plant bn top of the city hail tow

er or
mandate to approach the powers.

Although there Is no serious anxiety 
regarding the eventual peaceful out- 

of this controversy," a certain 
disquieting tension was evidenced 
day In official circles.

VIENNA, March 6—Count, Forgach, 
the Austro-Hungarian Minister at 
Belgrade, has been Instructed to in
form the Servla Government that, ow- 
lhg to toe attitude maintained by Ser
vla for the last month, . the Govern
ment of the Dual Monarchy, to Us re
gret, has not been in a position to sub
mit a renewal of the commercial treaty 
with Servla which expires March .11 
for Parliamentary sanction. The Aus- 

Govemment, Count

on you the 
laws "and protecting 
lives of the citizens. This sentence is 

er. not passed hastily or In a spirit of re-
The top of the tower Is 537 feet from } Venge, but after hearing the evidence 

the ground and a powerful wireless і and after calm deliib. ration. You have
outfit would put Philadelphia In touch two months to prepare to go to your
with any municipality or sea station Maker and I would urge and advise 

MAMIIT.IV Ont March 6 — The ; operating a wireless plant Within a you to call in your spiritual adviserpr^fee ТЛіе^і* yesterday at™! j radius of a thousand miles. and have him minister to your spiritu-
noon of two provincial detectives, ! Profiting by the example furnished al wants. .
Miller and Greer, of the Ontario Crim- by the plight In which Baltimore now 
Inal Investigation Department, and a finds Itself cut off entirely from wire 
Plnkertcn man, gave rise to a report ! communication with the outside world, 
that the police were about to take city officials today began the work 
some action in the Kinrade murder preliminary to the erection of a plant

that will keep Philadelphia In touch, 
to which land

Pronincial Detectives and a Pinkerton Man 
Have Taken Up the Search 

the Crieinat.
come to-

The whole of our immense stock of Trous: 
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

SAYS ROOSEVELT WILL NEVER 
COME BACK HOME ALIVE

mystery and that developments woul,;’ 
begin today, 
new,” said Detective Inspector Mc
Mahon when a corps of newspaper 

marched into the office <his 
М11ІСТ ’ has not returned

tro-Hungarlan 
Forgach is instructed to add, cherishes 
the conflldent hope, that Servla, who, 
it is generally understood, has in ac
cordance with the advice of the pow
ers, decided to change her policy with 
regard to Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
will notify Vienna of tills wise resolu
tion as well "as of her Intention to 
maintain peaceful and neighborly re
lations with Austria-Hungary. As soon 

this notification Is received, Aus
tria-Hungary "will be prepared to ne- 

• gotlate the questions of trade Inter
course pending between the two coun
tries.

no matter the extent 
lines may be prostrated.

"Absolutely nothing

WANT BETTER WEATHERAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. _______

men
morning.
from Toronto, and in his absence the 
local authorities refuse to give out any 
Information about what happened in BIPHTREMA PREVALENT

IN SROWN UNIVERSITY
Prof. Frederick Ш, of 

Chicago, Relieves that tti 
Ex-President Will Fall a 
Victim to Fever in the 
Country He intends Visiting

the afternoon.
The Pinkerton man, provincial offi

cers, and three local sleuth», accom
panied by Ernest Kinrade, the oldest 
son, went to the house yesterday and 
remained there for a consideraoic 
time. The officers were very myster
ious about their movements, breaking 
up into small groups and going in 
different directions when they found 
that reporters were following them. 
Another search ct the premises was

SPRING GLOVES Members of Congress Discuss Proposal to 
Have the Ceremony at a More 

Favorable Time.

as

l

Five Students Have Developed the Disease 
Since Yesterday Morning

Fowns* Celebrated Unlined Gloves for men 
in Tans and Greys—Cape, Kids and Suedes.

Prices, SI .OO to $1.60
Also, Working Gloves in great variety.

MONEY IN POTATO Ш66ІМ6 
OH THE PACIFE COAST

WASHINGTON, Mar. 6.—A constl- 
„ . . j tutioqal amendment to provide for a

made, t^nj ’x’inra’^c and°*the* mur- j change in the date of the inauguration 
derer when the first two shots were 
fired several feet away, and the other 
five with the revolver almost tressed 
against the body. Miller and Greer , 
called at the office of Lees. Hobson 
and Stephens, solicitors for IL L. Kin
rade, the father, yesterday, and later 
Greer consulted Crown 
Washington.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., March 6—Be
lieved by his physician to be suffering 
from diphtheria, James M. Aldrich, of 
Springfield, Vt., a member of the jun
ior class of Brown Uni versts was 
taken to the Rhode Island Hospital to-

F. S. THOMAS of the president of the United States 
was the principal aulbject discussed by 
the few members here today. It was 
claimed that the difficulty involved in 
securing the ratification of such an 
amendment would not be so great as 
in a case where there was any con
troversy involved, 
gested that congress pass a resolution 
during the special sesion requiring the 
various state legislatures to ratify an 
amendment to the constitution which 
would provide a date for the inaugura
tion on which the weather would like
ly to be more pleasant than the 4th of 
March has been found to be.

CHICAGO, Mar. 6,—Theodore Roose
velt will never return to the United 
States alive it he carries out his an
nounced intentions of exploring the 
dark regions of Africa ir. quest of big

539 Main street. N. E.ASHI0NABLE FURRIER Firmer Deg Up $2,090 Evldeetly Biried 
- by a Former Tenant of the 

Property.

day. This makes the' fifth case of sus
pected diphtheria at the university 
since yesterday morning. Three of the 

I five men at the hospital are members 
of the sVvimming squad and the thc- 

advanced that the men eontract-

It was even sug- game.
This is the opinion of Professor Fred

erick Starr, of the University of Chi- 
whose prophesy is based upon

Attorney
і

cd the disease from the swimming pool 
in the college gymnasium. As a'result, 
the swimming meet with Amherst and 
Williams at Amherst, Mass., today has 
been called off.

6AN FRANCISCO, March 6-А spec
ial from Portland states that Richard 

1 Cornett unearthed $2,000 In gold duet 
and nugget» white he was spading, in 
his potato patch near that etty. The 
•treasure, which was to a rusty tin 
box, Is supposed tp hove been buried 
by an old Australian miner who died 
in a cabin on the property over 30 
years1 ago. After the box had been 
found it was discovered that the place 
had been marked by 22 spikes driven 
in a log nearby. They were in a row 
pointing toward the treasure, which 
was just 22 feet away. The old miner 
had confided to his neighbors that he 

rich but no one believed him. Now

cago,
his knowledge of the dangers of that 
country, particularly the Insidious fev
ers, through his Expedition to the Con
go Free State.

The ex-president, according to the 
educator, will Invade a section of the 
country where few 
ctarpd to venture heretofore,on account 
of the fatal nature of the prevailing 
epidemic and the "sleeping sickness.”

’’His danger,”
"will not lie in the ferocious animals 
whldh dwell there, but in the fevers 
which every explorer has come to fear 
and which have taken the lives of 
many adventurers. I have visited Afri
ca and have known the extent of these 
I" had a fever peculiar to that portion 
of the country. I wzts visited nine dif
ferent times, and

SATISFACTORY FAILURE

STENOGRAPHER LOCKED UP 
ON CHARGE OF FORGERY

white men- haveLYNN, Mass., Mar. 6,—After a thor- | 
ougii examination of the books of Lud- 
dy and Currier, shoe manufacturers, 
who failed a short time ago, the assets 
of the firm are placed toy expert ac
countants at 8836,070 and the liabilities 
at 8867,081. These figures do not in
clude notes payable to the estate of ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 6. — Miss 
B. W. Currier, amounting to 896,000. Hlldegarde Hailen, stenographer for 
The firm conducted a large shot manu- 1 м. Dwight Fortner, who Is accused of 
facturing wholesale and retail busl- forging the endorsement to a 812,000 
ness with factories at Dover, N. H., ' check placed in his hands by F. A. 
and headquarters here. It also had a steer, was taken In charge early this 
chain of retail stores In many large morning by chief of detectives. Chief 
cities throughout the country. Smith got the young woman out of

bed. He refused tp explain his action 
except to say that she is supposed to 
have been given money by Fortner to 
pay the latter’s personal debts.

Fortner left St. Louis on February 
12, and two or three days* later It was
diseawered that the- ofieck whloh *had. ' NEW YORK, 6-The steam

ROME March 6,-News has been been given hlm CC с1<Ш. a. seal estate уаШ- UBerty, oiu-whiçk Joseph Pultt-
recelved here that an avalanche has deal had been cashed, slough the zer, nubllshey q£ the.-New York World,
destroyed a house In the village of deal had fallen through. The check I has been cruistng hi Southern waters,
Pradel province of ВеІІЩІР. Venetia, had been made out to the order of J arrived here today and anchored in
killing fifteen persons » l Henry G. Tulley. ' - V .. Gravesend Bay,

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 6.—Empress of 
Britain arrived 11 p. m. yesterday.

said the professor
A PATHETIC FIGURE
is the woman who fur
nishes a house and then 
sits down and waits for 
people to come and rent 
rooms. Sheriff’s sale is the 
logical conclusion. This 
is particularly pitiable 

' when the judicious use of 
the small vrant ads would 
fill her house with lodgers 
.md give her a comfort
able bank balance. Call 
main 25.

St. John, March 6, igo9.Open till ii o’clock tonight.

HARVEY’S TONIGHTMeet
was
that the treasure has been uncovered, 
hundreds of the residents are search-at
ing for more.-----for----- narrowly escaped4K

with my life.
“The ex-president has not the tem

perament or the temper that a man 
needs who would withstand the dan
gers of the climate he plans to brave.”

New Spring Clothing.
Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Hats.

HAVANA, March 6—The general am
nesty bill which was among the first 
measures introduced in the new Oon- 

and which was Intended, to sig-
W

AVALANCHE KILLS FIFTEENgress
naltze the restoration of the republic, 
passed the Senate today. The House 
previously passed the bill. The щеа- 

provldes for the release of prac- 
| tlcally all prisoners sentenced since 
1 January 28, except thoee guilty of mur-

ClothingeTailoring der, homicide In the commission of
- -crime»- of exceptional:

Boys’ $3.50 to $4.00 Norfolk Suit і
'For $2.50 Tonight sure#

U. N. HARVEY I
e Opera House Block robbery, or 

atrocity.
«

4
—I—b.•t

FATHER
MORRISCYS

Rheumatism and Kidney Cure
Bead the Testimonials on the Wrapper

, 50c- Per Bottle

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King 8ft
CHARLES R. WASSON

M C 2 0 3 4

«
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 «
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The St. Peter's bowling team were 
victorious over the C. M. B. A. In a 
fast match on the Victoria Athletic 
Club alleys In the Inter-Society 
League last night. Cronin and Downey 
secured the highest averages for the 
winners, while Magee and Dever 
bowled well for the C. M. B. A. aggre
gation. On the whole the match was 
keenly fought out and some excellent 
bowling was done by the members of 
both teams.

St. Peter’s captured the first string 
without any great difficulty. Tile C. 
M. B. A. turned the tables In the sec
ond string, but the St. Peter’s had 61 
points to spare on the third and final 
stage. The aggregate score wae one 
thousand two hundred and forty-nine 
to one thousand two hundred and 
nine. The winners secured three 
points to the C. M. B. -A.’s one.

The result 'of the match was as fol
lows: -

. St. Peter’s.
Cronin... ..80 81 Й 268 881-3 
Mahoney. .. 86 «7* 78 231 77
Downey.
Doherty.

I. 78 80 81 280 88 2-3
. 80 72 81 263 841-3

McIntyre.. . V? 80 ’ 84 82 246 82

• >

vï 434 384 4* 1248. 
C. M. &. A.

...* t-77 .84 . 78 346-F1 tapa trick 
Dever. .. .
Magee. Гк ,.I ~. an -1»* - 34 258
Nugent. 'Lî T • --82 “ It 7.44 247
Fitegerald. . . 79 7$ 11 215

73 93 82 248

402 427 380 1208

'

LAST NIGHT’S MUTCH 
WAS KEENLY FOUGHT

St. Peter's Bowling Team 

Find the C.M.B.A. No 

Easy Marks.

SCORE 1249—I2oç

The Insurance, and McAvity King 
— Street store played a fast match on

CommercialBlack's alleys In the 
league last evening. The score was 
1198 to 1192.

The result was as follows

I McAVITT, KING STREET, NO. 1

The monthly meeting of the Kingfs 
Daughters’ Guild was held yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. C. F. Sanford 
presiding. It was decided to hold a 
five o'clock tea the week after next. 
Arrangements will also be made for 
the rummage sale. The boarding 
school has been cleaned and will re
open immediately..

-1й$Т
•file announcement Is again made by 

CK?.s E. Everett In a full page ad. of 
this Issue, that he will hold his annual 
tifinrvèrsary sale of furniture, etc , on 
t(J6<?rtesday, the 10th Inst., this lime 
the 18th anniversary of his business 
career, and be offers a carresuondlnc 
discount of 18 per cent oft régula- pri
ces. which are marked la plain figures. 
This is a wonderful chance to buy 
goods for present, or future delivery. 
Store open every evening.

F. W. Daniel and Company are In
stituting Monday as thetr bargain day 
of the week. They have found that the 
wage earners of the city prefer Mon
day.- to do their shopping and conse
quently Messrs. F.W. Daniel and Com
pany propose making special offerings 
on that day from week to week. Sat
urday night shoppers will also reap the 
benefit as sale goods will be display
ed on counters tonight. See special ad
vertisement on page 5.

SALE OF GO CARTS.r

No mother can ufford to be without 
K baby carriage or go cart, as Am- 
land Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, are 
tillering their entire spring stock of ba
by carriages and go carts at greatly 
reduced prices. This rare opportunity 
will give everyone a chance to secure 
•ome bargains as these goods a“e far 
•uperipp 1n style, finish and workman
ship tfian ever shown by the Messrs. 
Arnland Bros. See advertisement.

Plies Cured їм 6 to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

fcur» any case -of Itching. Blind, Bleed- 
: log or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days

> br money rs<un<U*'-6»0i'

Make some money, by taking advant
age of the genuine closing out sale 
of the Floods’ O»,, Ltd, stock, 33 King 

'■ street. (

A navel seaman has once every day 
»to salute the quarter-deck of his ship, 

even if no officer Is upqn it. “Saiada" 
; Tea ie in such pcpplar favor that many 
; people feel. like saluting a packet 
wherever seen. 120

!

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

The new -balcony lor the TJniaue 
Theatre wtll be put in John White's 
furniture warerooiyis about May 1st. 

, Fending this he Is nmv conducting a 
' forced sale of furniture.

V#
youi(M9. save 25 

you have to
Remember that 

cents on every dollar 
spend when you buy men’s and boys’ 
clothing and ftirnlihlngs at the Union 
Clothing CO. store, 28 and 23 Charlotte 
street. This should be worth remem
bering. .

'

A special meeting of the bills and 
by-laws committee has beet: called 111 
Monday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The provincial government is to be 
asked to grant the recessary permis
sion In the matter of the transfer of 
foreshore lots at Sand Point and the 
proposed ріас'гц of the harbor In com
mission. Several other minor matters 
■will also be disposed of.

LOCAL NEWS
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone M—1961.-

Trimmed hats rur $1.00. 75 Germain 
Bt, opposite Trinity Church.$

To cure a he&dacne In ten minutes 
usa Kumfurt Heudachc Powders, 10 
cents.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1S24-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

#. Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungur's. Tel.
68.

The Great Forrest and Co., with the 
Princess Kerr.ac asleep in mid air, and 
Bob and Teddy, the two $6,000 dogs, 
will be at the Palace Theatre, City 
Hall, all week, beginning Tuesday 
next. t

Great bargains In Show Cases, Mir- 
rows, Show Tables, Desks, Cabinets 
and a variety of other fixtures at the 
Floods Co., Ltd., stand, being sold' out 
by tho Two Barkers, at 33 King St.

4-3-tf
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TWO FAST MMES 
FOR NEXT WEEK

Algonquins ând Portlands 

Will Clash Again Thurs

day Evening

Basketball fans in the city are look
ing forward with much Interest to two 
fast exhibition® which will take place 
next week. The Moncton High School 
quintette will clash with the Exmouth 
Y. M. A. aggregation In the old Glad 
Tidings Hall on Brussels street. A 
fast and exciting contest will no doubt 
take place, as both teams are evenly 
matched. The boys have met on two 
p:evious occasions and both are confi
dent of winning. The match will start 
at eight o’clock and doubtless a large 
crowd will attend;

The Algonquin® and Portlands will 
meet on Thursday evening next In the 
rooms of the former association on 
Metcalf street. Intense Interest pre
vails in the game, which, will be the 
second In the series for the city cham
pionship. The Portlands were vlc- 
victortous at the last meeting by a 
score of 14 to 11. However, the Algon
quins realize that 0. loss will cost them 
the championship and are determined 
to come out ahead. Both teams will 
present formidable line-ups and it will 
be a battle royal from the start to 
finish.

MALONEY PROVES 
AN EAST WINNER

NEW YORK, March 5.—Matt Ma
loney of Yonkers, N. ¥,, who, on De
cember 28 last won the Rye-tô-Man- 
hattan Marathon race In the fast time 
of 2.36.26 1-6 and the amateur Indoor 
Marathon at Madison Square Garden 
two weeks later, easily defeated Paddy 
White, the Irish champion, tonight. 
The race took place In the Sixty-Ninth 
Regiment Armory.

White had to quit in the 20th mile, 
Maloney at that stage toeing three- 
quarters of a mile in the lead. 'He was 
taken to his dressing room suffering 
from contracted muscles of his leg. 
White said this was caused by his 
continual turning to llje left side. He 
is not used to running on oval tracks, 
all his previous work having been 
done in the open.

The prizes for tonight's race were 
$1,500 to the winner and $500 to the 
loser.

The Marathon Athletic Club an
nounce their intention of holding the 
Marathon championship skating races 
in the Victoria rink on Friday even
ing next. All the fast local flyers have 
signified their intention of starting in 
the events and the entry list will be 
opened at once. Many outside skat
ers will also compete In the events. 
Bouche, the fast 6prlngtolll man, and 
McDougall of WestVlHe, with other 
Nova Scotia skaters, will be on hand, 
while Smith and McKinnon of Monc
ton will also participate. The recent 
sports conducted by the Marathon 
Club were a great success, despite the 
bad storm of the evening.

95 89 270 90
73 82 210 70

78 84 81 243 81
57 69 69 195 65

272 90 2-3

фасішт .. ..86
Ritchie............55
Wilson 
Ward
Gilmore .... 86 94 92

362 415 413 1192

Totals. Av.
80 73 237 79
82 78 239 79 2-3
84 83 270 90
75 82 227 75 2-3
70 76 225 75

Henderson . . 84
Daley.................79
Foohey ........... 103
Warren .... 70 
Rowley ............. 79

415 391 392 1198

INSURANCE. NO. 7.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is .ж
5 jaxative Rromo Ouinine iff on everyDays ^ ”•

in the final of thie 228 yards. This race , 
war also exciting and hotly contested.

The half-mile race was called on to
ward the close of the evening. Tracey 
went into the lead In the first heat at 
three laps and completed the distance 
in first place. Bell was second. The 
time was given at 1.39.

Belyea secured the second heat and 
Also won out In the final of the event.

In the senior boys the starters were 
McLeod, R. Belyea, Campbell, Wheel- j 
er, Ingraham and Coleman. The event 
was hotly contested. Towards the last 
of the race Ingraham took the lead. 
He, however, relinquished the position 
to Wheeler on the thirteenth lap. Cole
man finished second and R. Belyea 
third. The time was З.Б1. Ingraham 
complains of a heavy cold.

The painters, carpenters and bakers’ 
race, with the other events on thé pro
gramme were also greatly enjoyed j 
and much fun. resulted at the antics 
of some of the contestants.

During the evening Chestnut gave 
an exhibition of backward and fancy 
skating.

Considering the weather the 1ce was : 
In fairly good condition, but was not 
good enough to permit of records be
ing broken.

The Vic’s Own Band furnished an 
excellent programme throughout the 
'evening; "

The complete summary of the events 
skated last evening Is as follows:

One mile (first beat)—H. Belyea, 1st; 
R. Wheeler, Montreal, 2nd. Time, 3.33.

One mile (second heat)—M. Bell, 1st; 
Charles И. Smith, Moncton, 2nd. Time

ffFR
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-THE rilGHHST TYPE OF ENTERTAINMENT IN 

THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD.” A

Famous Educator Praises 
Motion Picture Showse.

XROFESSOR FREDERICK STARR, OF CHICAGO UNIVERSITY,
the formost education sts in America, whose opinions ate considered golden by those 
interested in matters that pertain to the welfare of the people, in the courte of 

recent lecture, made the following references to motion pictures entertainment:

P one

a

“The talking machine has canned the 
great voices and master melodies of our 
time, but the moving picture machine has 
done more—it is making for us volumes ef 
history and 'action; it is not only the 
great impulse of entertainment, but the 
mightiest force of instruction. We do not 
analyze the fact that when we read of an 
English wreck we at onoe an English 
train before us, or when we learn of a 
battle that an altogether different panor
ama is visualized than our former erron
eous impression of a hand-to-hand con
flict; we are familiar with the geography 
of Europe ; we are well acquainted With 
ho wthc Frenchman dreaees, in what sort 
of a home he lives, and from what sort 
of a shop he buys his meat and greens.

“We take so much for granted; we are 
so thoroughly spoiled fly our multiple l№ 
uriés. that we do not bestow more tban V 
passing thought upon our- advantages; be
cause the moving-picture machine is an 
advantage—a tremendous vital force ot 
culture as well as amusement. An econ
omy not only of money, but of experiences 
it brings the'world to us, it delivers the 
universe to opr theatre seat. The moving 
picture is not a makeshift for the play
house ; jts dignity is greater, its import
ance far beyond the puny function of com
edy and tragedy. It is a dean entertain- 

L; nient, lecture and amusement all rolled ra 
one; in its highest effort it stands above 
literature, in it* less ambitions phase it / 
ranks above the tawdry show house. It 
teaches- nothing harmful, and it usually 
teaches much that is helpful.

“Today the moving-picture industry is 
developed to a high degree of perfection 
in America and in Europe. Millions of dol
lars are invested in the production of mov
ing picture films; entire companies of 
trained and practiced àêtors are carried to 
every interested spot ой the "continent 
and carefully drilled to enact pantomimes 
which will concentrate within the space of 
a few minute -the moat entertaining, and 
instinctive incidents of the world. A new 
type of dramatist has arisen—men who 
starch through the literature of the ages
and construct tableaux in action wbieh----
will render vividly the entire oontents oi 
famous works Of the drama, of the novel 
and of history..

“The moving picture is not a makeshift, 
bnt the highes| type of entertainment in. 
the history of The- worlds Jt stands for.» 
better Americanism, because -it is attract
ing millions of the masses to an uplifting, 
drawing them an improving as well as an 
amusing feature of eity life; Its value can
not be measured now, but another gener
ation will benefit mere largely through its 
influence than we of-today can possibly 
realize.”

HAVE SEEN NIAGARA THUN
DER over her gorge in the no
blest trenzy ever I-Held ly hum, 1 
have watdhed a Queensland river 

under the white right •;£ a 1 Australasian 
go whirling and swirling through 

strange' lands lurking with bandicoot and 
kangaroo; I have watched an English rail- 

' foad "train draw into a station, take its 
passengers and the chug away with its. 
stubby little engine through the Yorkshire 
Dells, past old Norman abbeys, silbeutted 
against the sky line, while a cluster of cen- 
tufy-aged cottages loomed up in the valley 
below, through which1 a yokel drove his 
flocks of 8euthdowns;jI have been to the 
Orient and gazed at the waterscllers and 
beggars and dervishes; I have beheld fat 
old Rajahs with the price of a thousand 
lives bejeweled in their monster turbans, 
and the price of a thousand deaths cewn 
in their royal nightshirts as they indo
lently swayed in gdden luTwdaha, btifne 
upon backs of grunting elephants; I saw 
.a runaway horse play battlcdoor and shut
tlecock with the citizens and traffic of a 
little 1 lalian village, whose streets had not 
known so much commotion since the sail
ing of Columbus; I know how the China
man livés, and I have been though the 

.homes of the Japanese; I have marvelled 
at the daring of Alpine tobogganista and 
admired the wonderful skv jumping of 
Norwegian sky jumpers; I have seen ar
mies upon the battlefield and their return * 
in triumph; I have looked upon weird 
dances and outlandish -frolics in "every 
quarter of the globe, and I didn’t have to 
leave Chicago for a moment.

“No books have taught me all these

I<1

moon
3.33.

One mile (third heat)—Joseph Har
rington, 1st. Time 3.37 1-5.

Small bays’ half mile (first heat)— 
Harold Boyer, 1st; John Klnsella, 
2nd. Time, 2.11,.

Small boys’ half mile (second heat)— 
Harry" Logan, let; -Roy Kelly, 2nd.
Time, 2.16 2-5. .. ._ ..................

Junior boye’ half mile (first heat)— 
Percy Cupningham, 1st; A. Logan, 
Montreal. 2nd. Time, 1.48.

440 yards (first heat)—A. Finlayson, 
1st; W. Riley, 2nd. Time, 45 seconds.

440 yards (second heat)—Belyea and 
Wheeler tie. ■Time, 48 seconds.

440 yards (third heat)—Logan, 1st; 
Wright,- 2nd. Time, 42 2-5 seconds.

Small boys’ half mile (final heat)—J. 
Klnsella, 1st; H. ’Logan, 2nd. Time, 
Î.13.

Junior boys' half mile (second heat) 
—H. Garnett, tit; H. Barr, 2nd. Time,

і

1.64.
One mile (final)—Belyea, 1st; Bell, 

2nd; Wiheeler, 3rd.' Time, 3.30.
Painters’ race (half mile)—C. Hamm, 

1st: F. Doherty, 2nd. Time, 2.33.
Junior boys’ half mile (final heat)— 

H. Garnett, 1st; P. Cunningham, 2nd; 
A. Logan, 3rd. Time, 1.52 3-5.

220 yards (first heat)—H. McLeod1, 
1st; J. Harrington, 2nd. Time, 24 sec
onds.

220 yards (second heât)—Fihlayson, 
Montreal, 1st;
22 4-5 seconds.

220 yards (third heat)—E. Wright; 
let; Logan, 2nd. Time, 31 seconds.

Bakers’ race 
Beath, 1st: M. Daley, 2nd. Time, 2.16.

440 yards (final heat)—Wright, 1st; 
Belyea, 2nd; Logan 3rd. Time 42 4-5 
seconds.

Senior boys' one mile—"Wheeler, 1st; 
Coleman, 2nfl;__R. .Belyea, 3rd. Time,

wonderful things—no lecturer has pictured 
them—I simply dropped into a moving- 
picture theatre at various moment» of 
leisure, and at the total tost for all the 
vieitB of ’'perhaps two performances of a 
foolish rausieal show I hare lea-meil more і 
than a traveller could seéfat thé cost of. 
thousand» of dollors arid years of journey.

"Neither you nor I fufly realize what 
the (noving picture has meant to raj and 
what it ie going te mean. As children we 
used'Jo dxeem of,a jouieey on a magician’s 
carpet to the tëgéuàary lande, but wi can 
rub bur qrep now and witneui more tre- 
memfcua nu rades than A&ddib ccuHhave- 
by rubbing his fairy lamp. But we’re so : 
matter-of-tact that We never think of it 
that -way. ’ We are living at a mile-a-sec- 
ond gait1 in the ewlftdst epoch of' the- 
world’s progress—in the age of inenedibil- * 
ities come tmc. We fly through the 
—chat with our friends in T’arie by squirt
ing a"little spark from a pole on о.цсаііеге 
of the Atlantic to another pole од the 
other side, and so we take ae a matter ot 
coursé that which our graudfathers-would 7 
have declared a miracle.

W. ВПеУ. 2nd- Tlme>

Г
(half mile)—A. Me-

3.51.
„ 220 yards, (final heatl—Wright, 1st: 
Finlay son, 2nd; ’Riley, 3rd. Time, 23 
seconds.

Match race (half mile)—(Hodd, l»tî 
Chestnut. 2nd. Time, 4.15.

880 yards (first heat)—Albert Tracey, 
1st: W. Bell, 2nd. Time, 1.29.

880 yards (second heat)—H. Belyeo, 
M. Bell, 2nd; L. Coleman, 3rd. 

Time. 1.29.
Chi-'enter.i’1 race - (half mile)—Wm. 

Izzard, 1st; A. Francis, 2nd. Time,

і

-air .

1st:

1.59. t
880 yards (final heat)—H. Belyea, 

1st: A. Tracey, 2nd; M. Bell, 3rd.
Officials—Referee, Frank White; 

starter, Jas. H. Pullen: timers, Dr. 
Johnston,. Frank Watson, D. B. Don
ald; M. Dolan; judges, H. J. Flemlng- 
E Award Sears, Dr. Malcolm, Hudson 
Breen : • clerks of course, K. J. Mac- 
Rae, Alex. Patterson, Thos. Nagle; 
scorers, G. Mi Johnston, Geo. McDade, 
A. G. Stevens: announcer, JaS. Smith;

INTELLIGENT AND UNBIASED ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
KNOW THESE WORDS TO BE TRUE.

registrar. John Ross. KINDLY CRITICISM ALWAYS APPRECIATED.
w/STAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULT#

1 .’ТУ

"Delivers the Universe to Our Theatre Seat”

“Attracting Millions to an Uplifting”

American Anthracite,COA1
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pi
R. P. (SL W. F. STARK, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE 8T.-,

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve.

rices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

♦THE STAR, ST.’ JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, MARCH 6 1900TWO

VICTORIA RINK

BAND
Afternoon

PRINCESS THEATRE - vaudevilleGo to -
— MONDAY AND 1 SEE —

in “A NightmClub”Williams & Rose
ETHELTONY

Bargain Matinee Every Day 5c.and Evening Evening IOC.

A LAUGHING PROGRAM FOR TODAY THOS A. 
EDISON’S Pagan and Christian I.OOOFt

PICTURE4 Grand Comedies greatly varied in character
Charming story of the early days of ChristianityEducated Abroad, How the Hide Got 

Even, Hypnotic Influence, The Cur- 
Italn Pole.

fl MISS HOLMES-“A Little Girl Like 
Me, ’ ’ from “His Honor the Mayor’ ’

MR. BUCHANAN—"In The Time Of 
Roses,” (From The German.)

MB. C0URTNAI8—“Just One Sweet 
Girl” (March Song,-)

TO DAY
Beginning Monday, Mr. Jos. Ktllcoyne, a splendid basso, of Boston, 

will be the singing attraction a t the Unique. Don’t miss hearing this 
fine artist’s opening selection, en titled, "Under The Waters Below."

“STAR” OPENS AT 630 TONIGHT.
The Best Show In Many Weeks,
"Grimsol, the Mischievous Goblin ”

Two Ne w Dramas. 
New Picture £ong.

Big New Bill on Monday

Now I’m Here N1 Stay I Hie First Flight
Something Extra Kunny From | A Comedy of »n Airship That 

Pathe’s Laboratories | Insists on Laughs

An Evening With tha 0!j Folks, Monday.
!“The Red Indian Girl." 

“Mr. Jones at the Ball." I

v

GAMER APHONE TODAY
DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE

We are offering our exceptionally large 
stock of

Richard Mansfield’s Greatest Success.New
Music

Sadie McDonald
In her new songs.
Miss McDonald changes her 

singing every day.
Special numbers for the . 

children Saturday afternoon
SEND THE CHILDREN SATURDAY
Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock 6c and 10c.

Webb and Moulin 
Music MasterPopular Music

at prices that defy competition. Krausmeyers* Birth
day Party. J'Dominion Specialty Co. Ltd.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel JPhone 2237.

WERE DEFEATED
St.John Skaters Prove 

Superior

GOOD NIGHT’S SPORT

Honors of Evening Divided 

Between Wright and 

Belyea

Thfi fastest field of skaters seen 
here In recent years, participated In 
the Èastern Canadien championship 
races In the Victoria rink last évening. 
The 1,000 or more persons in attend
ance were treated to several very ex
citing contests.

Ernie Wright and Hilton Belyea 
divided the - honors of the evening. 
Wright skgted in splendid form, 
capturing the 220 and 440 yards. Bel
yea also showed good form. He was 
the winner in the 880. yards and one 
mile. The West Side man secured sec
ond place in the 440 yards.

After winning his heat In the 440 
yards, Fred Logan Was defeated by 
Wright and Belyea In the final. The 
city champion secured second In his 
heat in the 320 yards, but was scratch
ed In the final as well as In the half 
mile and one mile. Great credit is 
due to all the boys for their splendid 
performances. Wright at’ the short 
distance Is a wonder, while Belyea Is 
certainly at home at the half and one 
mile.

Finlayson, Wheeler and Logan, the 
Montreal trio, were on the Ice and 
skated well. Finlayson was on deck 
in the 220 and 440 yards, securing sec
ond in the final of the former event. 
Wheeler did well In his heats and 
captured the senior boys ohe mile, 
Logan Is a pretty skater and in the 
Junior boys skated a game race.

Under the management of Jasbell the 
boys made a creditable showing when 
It Is considered they did not reach the 
track until a few hours prior to the 
starting of the sports.

Riley, Bell and Coleman also skated 
well In the different races.

The first heat of the one mile was 
the opening event ot the evening and 
was called on by Starter James Pullen 
shortly after eight o’clook. The fol
lowing men responded to the bell Rus
sell, Wheeler, Montreal; Wm. Bell, 
Hilton Belyea and Charles Campbell. 
The race was keenly contested. Bel
yea went ahead soon.after the start 
And skated a fast race. At ten laps 
he put on a furious spurt, but Wheel
er held him for.-the remainder of the 
race and finished a cltise second. The 
time was 3.33.

In the second heat of the same event 
the starters were Chas. H. Smith, 
Moncton; M. Bell, A. Tracey, William 
Riley and Robert Belyea. The con
test was again close and exciting. Bell 
secured the premier position, having: a. 
lead in the early stages of the event. 
Smith beat out William Riley by a 
few feet fdF second position. The time 
was 3:33.

Joseph Harrington skated alone in 
the third heat of the mile. *He made 
a good showing, qualifying for ’ the 
final heat of the 'event. The time 
was 3.37 1-5.

The small boys’ race was the next 
event called and was productive of 
much fun. The little fellows put up a 
game race. Boyer captured the first 
heat, Klnsella, f-h.o fell at the start, 
finished in second position. The time 
was 2.11.

Logan and Kelly secured first and 
second positions respectively In the se
cond heat of the small boys. In tho 
final Klnsella came out ahead. 
Logan finished second. The time was 
2.13.

The Junior boys race attracted much 
attention. Logpn, the Montreal skater, 
entered in this event. The lad made 
his appearance In the first heat of 
the race. Cunningham captured the 
event and Logan secured second. Hodd 
put on a good spurt toward the end 
and was sure of a place when he fell. 
The time was 1.46.

Garnett' was the winner In the se
cond heat of this race. Gordon Nut- 
tall led from the start and fell when
In second position, giving way to Bain. 
The time was 1.54. In the final Gar
nett got away from the bunch on the 
fourth lap and was not headed again. 
Cunningham went after his man with 
a desperate spurt, but could not secure 
the first position. Logan came In third 
In the event.

Finlayson, the Montreal skates- came 
to the scratch for his first race of the 

In the first

The time was 1.52 3-5.

evening in the 440 yards, 
heat Finlayson started a fast dip and 
though closely followed by Riley, suc
ceeded in maintaining his position.

The 440 yards second heat was one
Hil-of the best races of the evening, 

ton Belyea and Russell Wheeler again 
came together In a great sprint. Tho 
Montreal man shoved the West Side 
skater the limit and on the last lap 
both men came even and crossed the 
line together, making a dead heat. The 
time was 43 seconds.

Fred Logan, the city champion, was 
the winner In the third heat of the
440 yards. Wright captured і he se
cond position, shoving yogan quite 
hard. The time was 42 2-5 seconds.

In the final of the 440 heat the fol
lowing men came to the starting line: 
Logan, Wright, Belyea, Wheeler, Fin
layson and Riley. At the crack of 
the pistol Logan Jumped Into the lead, 
with Wright and Belyea closely follow
ing. For three laps Logan retained 
the premier position, but on the last 
lap of the race, Wright passed him 
and completed the distance In first 
position amid vociferous cheel-s from 
the assembled spectators. Belyea beat 
out Logan by a foot for second posi
tion. The time was 42 4-5 secortds.

' In the-ohe-mlle final the starters 
were Belyea, Harrington, Smith, Bell 
and "Wheeler. Belyea wiptured the 
event, with Bell second and Wheeler 
third. For a time the Montreal skater 
held Belyea, but he dropped behind on 
the last lap. - The tinte was 3.30.

Ernie "Wright was again the- winner

POOR DOCUMENT
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AMUSEMENTS. $475,000 MORE VOTED 
FOR ST. JOHN HARBOR

The Union Clothing Co. Store Ï

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE ON 

THE CAMERAPHONE.1 ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run flatly (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Richard 

Mansfield’s most famous role, wlM bo 
presented b$ the Cameraphone again 
tonight, giving the principal trantfor- 
mation scenes In Dr. Jekyll’s dispens
ary. An imitation of David Warfield 
In his greatest success, The Music 
Master, is another good dramatic pic- 

Webb and Moulin (the little

V is where you can save money when buying
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.,' ill

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).....................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax. Camp* 
bel It on, Point du Chene, and Pic-

........... 7.0C

. come by the National Transcontinental 
to use Courtenay Bay for Its terminal. 
The National Transcontinental has 
assured me that it regards Courtenay 
Bay as eminently suitaiblc."

Col. Sam Hughes—“In writing?"
Dr. Pugsley—"Yes, and they were 

extremely gratified with the results of 
the borings made by the department, 
which showed thai^ we could get by 
dredging a depth of 32 feet at low 
tide. They gave me a positive assur
ance that they regard Courtenay Bay 
as the best site when they come to lay 
out their terminals. The matter is be
fore too government, but what con
clusion will be arrived at I am unable 
to say."

Dr. Daniel—“I understand t(\en that 
the Minister does not propose to go 
on with (lie work at Courtenay Bay?’

Dr. Pugsley—"Not immediately."
Mr. Crocket wanted to know why 

tenders were not accepted for the 
Courtenay Bay work.

Dr. Pugsley—“Because the govern
ment was not prepared at this moment 
to go on with the work.”

Mr. Crocket wanted to know what 
the lowest tender was?

Dr. Pugsley—“Thirty-five cents a 
cubic yard.”

The work, he added would take six 
or seven years to complete, lie ex
pected the dredging of the harbor 
channel would be completed by Octo
ber 1st, next, thus allowing oceaa 
going vessels to enter and depart at 
any time of tide.
would toe ready to handle a larges 
share than ever of the export trade.

The item of $475,000 for harbor Im
provements was then passed.

Items of $125,000 for Tiffin Harbor, 
the G. T. R. port on Georgian Bay an<$ 
$150,000 Victoria Harbor, the C.'P. R. 
port, were also passed before the' 
house adjourned at 1 a. m., making1 
the total for the day about five militent 
dollars.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 5-А vote of 
$475,000 for Improvements at the bar- , Quotes.from Report 
bor of St. John was reached at mid
night. Dr. Daniel asked how it was 
proposed to expend the money.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the money 
would be expended In completing 
wharf extension on the western side 
of the harbor and also in dredging 
work.

Dr. Daniel—"Will any be expended 
on Courtenay Bay?"

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I am not sure as 
to that. It will depend upon what ac- J 
tion Is taken by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific?

Dr. Daniel—"What action?"
Dr. Pugsley—“The fixing of their 

terminals In the Maritime Provinces.
The National Transcontinental authori
ties have stated to me that Courtenay 
Bay Is the only suitable place where 
they can establish their terminals so 
far a St. John is concerned.”

Dr. Daniel—"What will the Minister 
do with the contracts which he stated 
he had let in Courtenay Bay?”

Dr. Pugsley—"I did not state I had 
let any contracts in Courtenay Bay.
The honorable member is drawing upon 
his imagination.”

MEN AND BOY'S ÇL0IHIN6 AND FURNISHINGS. !
і Dr. Daniel quoted from the report of 
: Dr. Pugsley’e speech at Little River | 
! on October 21. which contained the 

statement that he had asked for ten
ders for carrying on this great work, 
and it w-ould be commenced shortly.

Dr. Pugsley—"You said I had let the 
contracts.”

Dr. Daniel then referred to a pub
lished plan of the proposed harbor 
works and a’statement that a contract 

( for dredging 10,000,000 cubic yards in 
St. John had been awarded by the 
Minister of Public Works and that the 
work would be commenced immedi
ately. Dr. Daniel asked if the state
ments were true.

Dr. Pugsley—"I stated In St. John 
exactly what was the case:"

Dr. Daniel was very skeptical, said 
Dr. Pugsley, about the possibility of 

• dredging Courtenay Bay. The former 
bad informed the electors that it would 

I take fifty years to do It. ’ The Minis
ter ’of Public Works said Dr. Daniel 
had apparently been misinformed, 

і "What I told the electors was," said 
I Dr. Pugsley, "that the vote of last 
I year was for harbor improvements at 
I St. John and that Oourtenay Bay be

ing part of the harbor of St. John that 
Miss Holmes gave me authority to call for tender?

for Courtenay Bay as well as for the 
western side of the harbor. I. stated 
I had called for tenders."

Mr. Crockett—And did you?

Easy to prove, this. Our stock of Suits and Pants the 
largest in St John. New spring stock now in. Make your 
Saturday’s purchases at

tou.........
! No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
I Halifax and Plctou.........................
INo. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
і No. S—Express, for Sussex 
I NO. 138r-Suburban tor Hampton. .18.1» 
(No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.09 
INo. 10—Express fbr Moncton, the 
! Sydneys and Halifax.. .. .. • •

І ture.
people), who sing three very pretty 
musical numbers, are a very clever 
team. Their songs are She Hasn't 
Done Her Hair Up Yet, I’ve Taken 
Quite a Fancy To You, and Bon Bon 
Buddie. A very funny comedy is en
titled Krausmeyer's Party, 
full of witty German dialect comedy 
and finishes with a Dutch song.

Miss McDonald is singing new songs 
today and has two special numbers 
for the children today.

12.40
la.is
17.15

The Union Clothing Co. Store
This is

23.21
- 26-end 28 /Charlotte Street, TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc
ton ...................... . .... ••

і No. 135- Suburban Express from
і Hampton ................................
jNo. 7—Express from Sussex •• •• 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chenet ....13.41 
, No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-.
, rives at Island Yard) .................. I*-**
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton.....................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19-30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

............. 11.25
Moncton

JB 5.30 V
RAILROAD». . 7.55 MOINSTER MATINEE AT NICKEL.

This afternoon at the Nickel the 
children will hold high carnival again 

a particularly fine program fhe
awaits them, something that the most 
exacting parent could not object to in 

The leading picture Is 
and Christian, Thos. A. Edl-

S Д О В T ROUTE іі
asBSTWBBN

HALIFAX.. вЛв a. m. 
..10.10 *•

Lv. HALIFAX 
•« TRURO,
■ MONCTON,.........2.40 p, m.
«• ST.JOHN,

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8.40 a, m.

the least.
Pagan i_.
son's latest and most elaborate reel of 
film, depicting a strong drama In the 
early days of Christendom. The other 
pictures are: His First Flight, a funnv 
film tale of a man who went up in an 

I airship and “Now I’m Here I’ll Stay,”

AND MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS
AND

MONTREAL0.00 '« Truro............
No. 11—Mixed 

1 dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). ,4.05 
І All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
(Time ; 24 o’clock midnight

from
STANDARD HIGH GRADE BQUIPMENT-EXCELLENT DINING OAR SERVICE 
^^***~*‘~*‘**‘~yÿ*B. HOWARD. D P.A.. ОРІйГаТ. JOHN. N. B. a moving-day episode, 

and Mr. Buchanan will sing their ex
cellent solos and will also sing as a 
special for the little ones their irreslst- 
able duet, "Take a Little Walk With j 
Me." Mr. Court nais has a new oallad. !
In the evening the same programme ■ Recommended Lowest 
will be given.

On Monday Holmes & Buchanan will 
Introduce a most delightful novelty 
entitled An Evening With the Old 
Folks at Home, during which musical ceptance of the lowest tender and that 
act they will aing Annie Laurie, Kll- is exactly what took place, 
larney and ®wanee River. One of the 
features of this act will be congrega
tional singing In the audience and full 
orchestral effect. It will last fully 
twele or fifteen minutes.

Classified Advertisements Next fall St. John,

Dr. Pugsley—I stated that I had re- 
reived tenders and I informed the elec
tors that I had recommended the ac

f I
TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G.

-» 19-2-tf.FULL
SET

SCOTT.NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
" it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing bçlow in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Inseitions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 5 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean. 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf. ’

Dr. Daniel—“Do you intend to do 
anything in Courtenay Bay?"

Dr. Pugsley—“Subject to the pro
vision that an arrangement is to * 5

V We have a scientific formula which 
-renders the extraction of teeth abso- . 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe j 

* out plates and If you desire, we can,] 
methoC, do this work With* ij

corner CharlotteTO LET—Small flats 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin,

16-2-tf.
him up with him1, but Mr. Wrights 
shook his head, saying that he did поЦ 
cake to take a passenger on such aj 
day, and until he was absolutely* sera 
that the motor was working well. * ;

The aeroplanlst then made a magni
ficent twelve-minute flight, during 
which he performed1 some remarkable ’. 
evolutions in a high wind, cutting a 1 N 
figure eight in the air above the heads 
of the spectators.

Mr. Balfour expressed the utmost 
“It Is the most wonder-

STAR ARTISTS AT THE PRINCESS 

NEXT WEEK. DOWNIE GfIS 
HIS LIBERTY

Pugsley building.
hTO LET—Self contained house of six 

rooms. Apply to- MISS WALSH, Cor. 
St. James and Ludlow, West St. John.

13-2-tf.

by a new
' out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
‘•or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 

r natural teeth or painful grinding.
‘Gold Crowns..... ................... M and $5.
Bridge Work................... .... $3 and $&

-■Teeth Without Plate...» ... $3 and $&
liGold Filling................ .................... « ujv
Other FlUlng............ ................... . Mete,

TJie show offered at the Princess 
seentsto be getting better each week. 
For next week the management offer 
Williams and Rose late of Keith’s, 
New York theatre. We want you to 
know that when we say "best” we 
mean it in every sense of the word; it 
Is not just a phrase with us. We know 
that we are offering the best act for 
next week that was ever offered to a 
St. John audience at such a low price. 
Williams and Rose are stars in their 
respective lines. Their first appearance 
will be in that one act playhted "A 
Night at the Club,” which will run for 
three days, and on Thursday there 
will be that one act playlet ‘‘A 
later. Bargain matinee every day next 
week, 5 cents; evening, 10 cents. The 
act appears at the four o’clock per- 

In the afternoon and at

I

TO LET—Flat and barn. Inquire of 
Mitchell, the stove man, 204 Union St., 
opposite Opera House.
STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

I
;

12-2-tf і
Іw enthusiasm, 

fui sight,” he cried. "It is something ; 
worth coming for to see. X wish I' 
could be flying with him.

Mr. Wright came to the

і He is Out on $5,000 
BailThe King Dental Parlors, .w* F

When
ground Mr. Balfour shook hands with 
him and thanked him for giving him 
an opportunity of witnessing such a 

Asked afterward

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DK. EPSON M. WILSON, Prop.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St. 9-£tt ___

Case Will Probably Not 
Begin Tuesday, as 

Announced

remarkable sight, 
what he thought of Mr. Balfour, he 
replied, “He is a plain, starlghtfor 
ward, simple-mannered man."

During Mr. Balfour's conversations 
with Wilbur Wright, the latter urged 

the exprime minister the value

TO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. @T. JAMES HALL, 
7 St, James St.

,=
BUSINESS CARDS Idle Money 2-2-tf. :•"*• - formante

eight-thirty and nine-thirty at night. 
Don’t forget the Bargain matinee.

'FLATS TO LF.T—5 to 7 rooms, mod- 
improvemente. Seen Tuesday, and 

Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 113
39-1-tf.

It you have a few hundred 
few thousand dollars

1$ NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
.best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvern, agent, 6 Mill 
street. TeL 42,. _____________  .

EYElTTESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. G. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 56 Brussels St. .

ern upon
of the aeroplane for scouting1 purer 6

that Is idle, you can put it to 
work earning you good Inter
est by placing a Money to 
■ лап Ad. In our Classified

St. James street. poses.
It would, Mr. Wright, pointed out, 

be exceedingly difficult to 
aeroplane traveling at high speed at 

A single aeroplane

MR. JOS. KILLCOYNE.

A Boston Basso, the New Singer at 
the Unique.

4 W. Herbert Downie, committed on aCARVILL HALL hit an
charge of robbing Simms' factory, wasTo Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL. 30-1-tf-

Want Column».
People with gilt-edge col

lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good In
ternet for It. Put your money 
to work.

released shortly after six o'clock list 
night on bail. The amount of the bail 
was fixed at five thousand. J. M. 
Queen, manager of the Canada Life 
Building in the Maritime Provinces, 
and Rupert W. WIgnore, manager of 
the Sussex Dairy Co., each becoming 

! surety to the amount of two thousand 
and Downio himself was bound in the 
sum of one thousand dollars.

The order was obtained for hail from 
Ills Honor Judge Forbes by J. Mac
Millan Jrueman, of Price, Mclnernoy 
and Trueman, and was 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. C.. and J. King 
Kelley, justices of the peace, and upon 
their order to Sheriff Ritchie the de
fendant was given his liberty.

The case against Downie will be tried 
at the March sitting of the circuit 
court to be held in this city next Tues
day. This circuit had been assigned to

un-

a great height, 
scout would be of more value than a 
whole regiment of cavalry. Even Я 
the aeroplane were hit, the loss of 
■life would be Insignificant compared 
with the effects of shell fire on cav-

Mr. Jos. Killcoyne, a very fine bass 
singer of Boston, will arrive in the 
city today and open an engagement at 
the Uuique Monday afternoon.

Mr. Killcoyne is a singer of con
siderable reputation and a brother of 
Mae Killcoyne, the well known opera 
singer so popular in this city.

engagement at the

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-08tf.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-2-tf.

I
Shoes at reasonable, prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

s-»• *

In reply to questions from Mr. Bal- 
who Showed much knowledge, ofWANTEDBLENDAS. THOMSON-Private 

: Tuition in Voice Culture 
V 168 Main Street, City.

four,
the principles of aeroplamng, Mi. 
Wright * said he would always prefer 
to fly at a height of more than 100 
feet than to keep close to the ground.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER WANTED—500 women who do their 
to use Victorine

During his 
Unique tills popular singer will be 
heard in some classical ballads, open- 

-The Waters Below," by

TO LEI own laundry work 
the p*or tvomen’s friend, saves labor, 
clothes and worry. Send for free sam
ple to Victorine Limited, 59 St. Henry 
St.. Montreal.

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ. 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

TO LET—Self contained flat, 7 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, new 

Apply 281 Guildford street, 
5-2-6

ing with 
Korman, Monday afternoon.

The Uuique patrons will be out in 
all day Monday to welcome the

directed to
30—1—3 moe.

house. 
West End. force 

new singer.
The comedy programme yesterday 

just what the usual Saturday 
delighted with, 

feature

ACUTE INDIGESTION ,
Cured Through the Timely Use of 

Dr. Williams- Pink Pills

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Bullder.StuccQ work In all Its branches 
М4Ч Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1619._______________ ___________11-10-tf.

’"в. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2031. 
work promptly 

J. D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 
•oft coala. Delivery promptly In the , 
city, 39 Brussels street_________ ___

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
,A. F'nd, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, lie and 112 Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982._____

■ E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

WAITED—By married couple, one 
or two comfortable furnished rooms. 
Private family preferred. Must be 
central. Apply Box 633, Star Office.

5-3-6

I F TO LET—Upper flat, Military St. 5 
nice rooms. Rent $6.00. Applji to AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

was
SITUATION WANTED and 

sub- 
Dick's
Much Judge .Hanington, who is of course

able to be present on, account of his 
serious illness at his home in Dorches
ter. Judge McLeod will therefore pre
side during the hearing of the causes 
to be tried. His Honor Judge McLeod, 
however, will open the Kent circuit 
court on Tuesday and so will be un
able'1'to bo préflènt when the court 
meets here. It is understood that Chief 
justice Barker will therefore open the 
St. John circuit and adjourn the court 
until the end of the week or till Tues
day In the week after.

When interviewed last night, J. M. 
Price, counsel for Downie, made a 
statement In regard to a paragraph in 
last night’s Star. He said that it was 
at Mr. Downle’s own request that an 
application was not made to Police 
Magistrate Ritchie, as Mr. Doivnle de
sired that the application be made to a

4isaudience
* five splendid 

jects, together 
characteristic singing of “I’m 
Obliged," make up a programme that 

to meet with the hearty ap- 
of the thousands who invari- 

the popular Charlotte

4-3-tf. I іthe
I WANTED—Motor boat,

SITUATION WANTED — Capable ^ TO LET.—Flat, 98 Coburg street, eon- -without engine. Apply Box 632, Star 
nurse open .for .engagement. Apply' taining 9 "rooms. Fiat 27 Clift St., con- Office. 4-3-6
MRS. PERRY, 228 Watson St-, W. E. taining 8 rooms. Can be seen Tues-

4-3-6 fiay and Friday, 3 to 5. Shop 52 Syd
ney. Apply T. M. BURNS, 40 Exmouth 

4-3-tf
—TO LET—One fine tenement, with 
two flats, 275 Princess street. Rent $250.
Can be seen any afternoon between 3 
and 5. Inquire Bustin and French.

4-3-6.

with Mr.with or

There is no medicine can equal Df. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for stomach trou- 
bles. These pills are not an artificial ^ 
appetizer nor a stimulant. They act - 
in nature’s own way by making rich, ; 
red blood. The new blood gives vigor} 
to all the origans. When it flows, 
through the tiny veins in the stomach? 
it stimulates them and creates that 
craving which people call «“appetite. ' 
Then when the appetite Is satisfledl ^ 
with food the blood gives the stomaçhi? 
strength to digest it. The nourish-j 
ment is absorbed by the blood, and car-.

That I

All kinds of $
attended to. is sure 

proval
ably attend 
street house Saturday.

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

Іstreet.
SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 4-3-tf. GREAT SHOW AT STAR TONIGHT.

WANTED—A situation as House
keeper by a Widow with two children. 
Object a comfortable home. Address F., 
25 Rock Street, St. John, N. B.

Over in the Stqj Theatre. North End, 
brand newWANTED—Coat and vest makers 

wanted at once. Apply OAK HALL 
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

this evening there will be a 
show of the best pictures procurable 
of which the fairy-tale “Gnsmsvl, the 
■"WiscMevQue Goblin,” Is the leader. Mr.

the Ball as a scream of mcr-

1-3-6
2-3-6TO LET—One large front room, suit

able for two young ladles, in private 
family. Apply Box 629, Star Office.

4-3-6

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and

25-2-tf
WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele- 

twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
1-3-6

Jones at
riment last evening and the other film 
features pleased as well. Miss Von 
Branders has a new 
the Star’s feature picture will he A 
ply Around Brussels, Belgium in Ten 
Minutes. Tills is an entirely new travel

ried to every organ in the body, 
is how Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
stomach troubles and all blood dis-, 

That is how they give health 
and strength to weak, worn out people.

Mr. H. Thomas Curry, Port Mait
land, N. 8., says: 
ago I was attacked with what the doc- 

termed acute indigestion. the

ven or 
street.

19 Charlotte street.
GIRL WANTED—References requir

ed. Apply MRS. J. E. EARLE, 15 
Metcalf St.

song. On MondayTO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 

4'1I_ St., West, or 107)4 Princess St„ City. 
WANTED.—A cook for Pacific House. • * 4-2-tf.

Apply at 76 Protection Street, West
End.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skaitc s, etc. Call oi: send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

eases
FOR SALE

-4- “About three yearsview.TO LET—Store corner Charlotte and 
St. James. Apply R. HARRIS, 400

4-3-6

■Judge.3-3-6SALE. — Two horse power
tread, with saw and belt attached, WANTED—Capable girl for general | Union St.

.suitable.for thrashing machine or saw- housework, must he able to do pla n 
Ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, cooking, references required .Apply 158 ■

/Hickey Road, or write P. O. Marsh Germain- street.
Bridge, St. John, N. B. | _____

5-3-tf —7-------------------

FOR
Vases, cut glass, sterling silver, mu

sical instruments, pdanos, organs, pic- 
mirrors, fancy china, paper and

tors
first indication was a bad taste in my 
mouth in the morning, and a sallow 
complexion. Later as these symptoms 
developed my tongue was heavily coat- ; 
ed, especially in the morning, and I 
felt particularly dull. My appetite be- 

to dwindle, and even a light meal

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star 
office.

f
COTTAGE TO LET—At Rockwood. 

Apply D. CONNELL, 157 Waterloo
4-3-tf.

tures,
envelopes to be sold regardless of cost 
at the Floods' Co. Ltd. Store being sold 
out by the Two Barkers.

BALFOUR WITNESSES
AEROPLANE’S FLIGHT

17-2-tf. street.
t TO LET—Flat on Main St., contain
ing ten rooms; also self contained 
house, four rooms, Metcalf St. Inquire 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main St.

FOR SALE—Two story new house, 
self containing flats. Corner lot. Apply^ 
ROBERT HAYES, 26 Thorne Avenue."

4-3-6 I

HOUSE FOR SALE—On Millidge- 
!ville Ave. Two and a half storeys. In
line WM. H. DOWNEY, Spar Cove 

' Road. 25-2-12

ROOMS AND BOARDING Every time a girl wants to find 
anvthirig in her top bureau drawer 
she gets a stick and stirs everything 
in the drawer 'round and ‘round. If 
what she is looking for doesn’t come 
to the surface, then she is satisfied 
it isn't there.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE gan
left me with a sense of having eaten 

As I grew worse I atetoo much, 
barely enough to sustain my body, but 
still experienced the most acute pains. 
A wretched languor came over me 
which I could not throw off. It seemeô 
as if I were always tired, with but 
little strength and frequent violent 

The remedies given me

2-3-tf. AGENTS—We want a good man or 
woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 

Combination

ROOMS—Furnished rooms at 20 Hors-
6-3-6. Wilbur Wright Gives Special Exhibition to 

Please Former British Premier.
TO LET—Flat in the Beatty houre, 

224 Rockland Road, consisting parlor, 
diningroom, four bedrooms and out
houses. Rental $120 per star. Apply T. 
H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

1-3-tf.

field St.
Remedies, inFamily

Packages. From one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par- 

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern I tku)ars. -рце F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
improvements. Seen Tuesday, and I (.or QUeen anq victoria Streets, Tor- 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 onto canada. 9-1-t-t-e-tf.
St. James street.

WANTED—Lady hoarder in private 
family. Apply Pox 630, Star Office.

4-3-6

ToCNGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on TO LET—One furnished front room, 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms beated. Apply 18 Peters Street, 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- j 
rfiCe.

headaches 
by my doctor, as well as many othersPARIS, March 5,—Before his depar- | 

ture from here Mr. Balfour 
British Premier, saw Wilbur

former j
Wright і failed to restore me, or even to re

in one of his flights, which was given j a y^r when^read
for him special!) • jn c newspaper one day of the cure in

There n-ere only a “" P rived a case similar to mine through the 
the ground when Mr. Balfour, arrived ^ ^ ^ wmiams, p|n,< P1Us. This

decided me to give these Pills a trial.
not long before I felt some 

distress after meals.

15-2-tf.
18-2-tf ROOMS AND BOARD. 188 Paradise 

232-12.
2-3-tf.

FOR SALE—Freehold property be- Row. 
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beajtty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x .
120. Two story house renting for $180.
Apply T. H. IÎALEY, Charlotte St.

16-3-tf.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speclflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. 
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
,» ; on Brittain street. All modern improve- 

" ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
Brittain street.

WANTED—Gentlemen 
be accommodated at 10 and

BOARDERS 
can
Charles st-ect.

Large, Flat and Luxurious 
-Screw Express ted Ptssenger 

Steamships «I the
By the
Twin in a blinding snowstorm, 

impossible that Mr. Wright could fly; 
but about half-past four the 
ceased, and Mr. Wright, to save Mi. 
Balfour from disappointment, brought 
out hie aeroplane.

When the moment came 
the machine with the derrick there ; 

barely sufficient men present to 
Mr. Balfour ex-

1-3-tf.
It was
relief from tho

1 and as I continued the use of the Pills 
j aii languor and drowsiness and head- 

for starting 1 aches left mo and T began to enjoy 
1 increased energy and new strength. 

Today I am a well man. enjoying the 
best of health, with never a tvvirRo 
of die old trouble, and I attribute my 

entirely to the fair use of Dr.

NorthGerman LloydTO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Grange street. •

■s liow-
TO LET—Flat six rooms and toilet.

Apply to 69" St. 
1-3-6

28-1-tf
65 St. David tsreet.
David street._______
~TO LET —One flat with modern im
provements, cars pass the door every 
ten minutes, 
sons, corner 
Streets, W. E.

TO LET—From May 1st, small house 
79 Leinster street. Apply to Miss Sul- 

171 Leinster street.
2S-2-tf.

„ FOR SALE—One large Вгшвеїз car
pet and bedroom furniture. Can he 
.seen mornings. Apply 200 Duke St. 

12-2-tf

Egclppri with Wildest sod Submarine Slgeele$25 a week and expen-

ussseesШ“My furs arc like those” exclaimed 
little Louise, while walking through

6-11-tfthe store.
•Why," exclaimed the mother, "you 

have no furs of any Ulna!”
"Yes, 1 have," protested the child, 

with kittens,

“Friedrich det‘ Croire" "Вгетев”

TriEnquire of E. p. Par
ût King and Ludlow 

24-2-12

were
haul on the rope, 
claimed, "If volunteers are wanted, I 
offer myself." and immediately seized 
the rope ana began to pull with a will. 
An enterprising 
was present, promptly took a snap-

AGENTS WANTED
Apply at 28 Dock St., between 5 and

3-3-6LOST AND FOUND
“Beta*’’ (ne») “Necher" "PrlozeM Irene1' 

“Kotnlfln Lidee ’ "Koenig Albert

cure
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or you can get them by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.30 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co» 
Brockville, Ont.

“end they^re lined 
too." ^

EMPLOYMENT photographer whoTRY GRANT’S 
AGENCY.*

Apply OELR1CHS & CO., Geaenl Ageats
5 Breedwey, New York, or eny Locel-Ageot

livan
Tramp—Your dog Jest bit a piece of i ___________________

•flesh outer me leg. mum. . | TO LET—Steam heated room.
Woman-—Glad, you rhentioned.lt, my \ t) al. Apply Box 625, Star Office.

man. I was Just going to feed him

LOST—Lady's Gold Watch, between 
Wright and Main Streets, via Para
dise Row. Finder will be rewarded 
unorT returning' to"9 Weight Street. --

5-3-tf.

shot.
When he was ready 

asked M:. Wright if he would

WANTED—At once, three lath saw- 
Adtirvss Box <12,- Star Office. 

4-2-tf
Mr. Balfour 

take
cen-

* yers.4
24-2-tf.

\ 'âmtiÊtf ..V-.
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DR. DANIEL'S TRIPLING.

It is quite characteristic of Dr. Dan- 
, lei and the Conservative party in gen

eral, that while the government was 
voting $475,000 for work here, St.John’s 
mis-representative should be on his 
feet in the House declaring that the

• Liberal party end Dr. Pussley In par-
• ticular is fooling the people. While the 

contract was being given for the
, wharf now being constructed by Mr.'D. 
t C. Clark, Dr. Daniel and his stumping 

eupporters were preaching all over the
• city that It was only an election bluff. 
" They did the same thing though In a

somewhat less offensive manner on 
the occasion of the contracts for 

«berths numbers five and six. In fact 
It has been Dr. Daniel's policy during 

‘ his whole term in parliament, to op-
■ pose everything! put forward by the
■ government In the Interests of St.John. 
' Time after time have his doleful nre- 
' dictions been proven ridiculous; over 
, and oyer again is it realized that his

criticism of and disbelief in Dr. Pugs- 
*• ley’s efforts to develop the harbor are 

caused purely by personal jealousy 
I and political animosity. And it is ap

parent to all that Dr. Daniel knows 
f that he is powerless to retard the pro-
■ greeslve policy now being carried 

out. Even If he were Minister of Pub
lic Works and Dr. Pugsley *a back
bencher on the opposition, Dr. Daniel’s 
efforts would be, as they have been in 
the past, directly against the welfare

t at Bis constituency.

t

i. f 1 TO PROTECT BABIES.

The sanitary Inspector of Leaogate,
‘ a small mining and manufacturing 
«town of №Tthweet .Durham, is the 
promoter of an original scheme which, 
he believes will result In a marked: re
duction In the Infantile death rate. 
This Inspector, whose name- is Robson,

, suggests that an act hould be pased 
compelling curfew bells to be rung in 
every town and city before 8 p. m. 
warning the people, under penalty, to 
have all children under* twelve months 
old in bed at that hour. Such a law 
would be very difficult of enforcement, 
but Its introduction even here In St. 
John, where the abuse of babies is so 
deplorably evident, might serve to 
remind thoughtless parents of the 
wrong they ai£ doing their children. 
A large proportion of the deaths of 
intents is due to the custom so widely 
prevalent of keeping little ones out of 
doop at hours when they ought to be 

On the streets here everyasleep.
night parents can be seen even up till 
Very late hours, dragging babies from 
jfrlade to place, exposing them to the 
damp night air and refusing them the 
quiet and sleep which 
needs. It is practically impossible to 
show that tills maltreatment has an 
immediate effect, but it cannot be 
doubted that eventually the children's 
constitutions are destroyed and they 
more easily become victims of the ills 
ef childhood.

every child

-------- -• ■> ♦ ■

THE CIVIC STAGNATION.

We are now well along in March and 
»o far, although the civic elections 
take place in a very few weeks, there 
is absolutely no indication on the part 
of citizens in general that they desire 
•ny change in the system of civic 
■government or in the personnel of the 
common council. Apparently, the peo
ple of St. John are quite prepared to 
let things run along as in the past, 
are perfectly satisfied with all that 
baa been done by the present alder- 
mèn, and are not desirous of making 
even a minor change. Yet in private 
conversation there Is scarcely a rate
payer In this city who expresses him
self as content with the existing sys
tem. Everybody declares that some
thing should be done, that there are 
men in the council who are absolutely 
useless and should be replaced, and 
that a change in the system of gov
ernment which would relieve members 
of the council from much of the bur
densome detail they are now called 
upon to transact, Is advisable. Yet in 
spite of this feeling no one displays 
any desire to start a movement to
ward reform, and notwithstanding the 
energetic and oft repeated sugges
tions of the newspapers it seems to 
be settled Mint no steps will be taken, 
that is, no united demand for im
provement be shown, this year. The 
aldermen, as usual, arc congratulat
ing themselves on the fact that the 
agitation promises to end In the cus
tomary way—in talk.

Leon and Tony having been adjudg
ed guilty of a loldllbloodod murder, are 
greatly worried over the. position In 
which they find themselves, 
shock to them to learn that they are 
to be punished under Canadian law, 
for their foul crime. These men should 
have thought of this before they killed 
an Inoffensive man.

It is a

FLANNELETTE MAY BE 
MADE NON-INFLAMMABLE

Children andTRAIN WOULD NOT
STOP AND MAN DIED

BURIED WEALTH 
OF LOBENGULA Pimples

< \

Invention of a Ramsgate Man —Fusiliers 
Officer Killed While Hunting 

—British News.

Seem To Go Together and 
Yet Pew Parents Appre- • 

elate the Warning

People of Sherbrooke Excited Over Case 
Which Is to be Brought Before 

Railway Commission.
Expedition to be Orgaidzed 

Will Search tor King of 
the Matchless Bold

At the age of puberty most Children 
are afflicted with pimples and many 
with serious skin eruptions.

At this particular period in a child’s 
existence nature is going through a 
transition which Is of vital import- at the Wilts Assizes, for attempted,

suicide, for sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment In the second division. 
Prisoner’s friends declined to accept 
responsibility for him.

1
LONDON. March S.-rWllUam Povey, 

aged forty-three, a Baptist minister,SHERBROOKE, March 5-А case 
that is exciting a good deal of interest 
In the iSpringhlll district Is that of the 
late Malcolm C. MacLeod. The matter 
will be laid before tile management of 
the C. V. R. and also the Railway 
Commission.

On December 18 la^t the late Mr.
MacLeod was taken seriously ill, and 
Dr. Mncjregor, of Lake Megantle, pro
nounced the patient suffering from a 
serious, attack of appendicitis, and 
that an operation must be performed 
without delay. It may be mentioned 
that the Halifax express, neither vast 
nor westbound stops at Springhjll, so 
that In order to have the patient in 
Sherbrooke some sixty miles away, as 
soon as possible, the doctor wired 
Supt. Williams, at Farnham, to order 
the west-bound express to atop at three 
o'clock In the morning. This message 
was sent at a quarter past nine o’clock 
the previous evening, and nt ten 
o’clock a reply was received signed by 
the Superintendent, that the ’rain 
couid not be stopped. At a quarter to 
eleven the patient’s condition becoming 
more serious, another message was 
sent by the doctor, as follows: -,

“Have arranged to bring patient to 
SpringhlU station at і o’clock. Very 
urgent.”

No reply was received, and the doc
tor thinking that this last message 
was being acted upon, brought the pa
tient to the station at the hour men
tioned, but the train went past with- set out for the north, trekking into re- 
out stopping. glons rarely traversed by whits people.

The suffering man had then to stay | They did not bring bacs, the treasure,
Ave I but say they are firmly convinced they 

have found the spot where it lies. Dif
ficulties of transport, the obtaining of 
food and water, etc, caused the aban 
dcr.ment of the search. Another exped
ition Is to be organized.

ance to the child and parent.
Consists of $14,000,000 in Coin, 36 Bars 

of Bold, 110 Wagon Loads of Ivory 
and 400 Diamonds.

«
-V

HONOR FOR MUTINY VETERAN.

George Lawrence, an Indian Mutiny 
veteran, living at West End, Esher, 
has just received a medal for long 
and meritorious service, 
years of age. He has also recently 
been granted an annuity of £10 in ad
dition to his pension.

LONDON, Mar. 5,—The 1 latest story 
aibout a hidden treasure and an unsuc
cessful attempt to recover it comes 
from the Transvaal. It is not concern
ed with the mythical Kruger millions 
but with a mass of burled wealth 
yhlch was once the property oZ Loben- 
gula. king of the Matafoeles.

Five men only knew the place where 
was deposited, and of

He is 84

,*v
: “TAINTED’ EVIDENCE. '

і The Court of Criminal Appeal 
• quashed the conviction of James 

; Beauchamp, who was sentenced to 
. three years’ penal servitude for “re- 
i reiving the proceeds of a burglary,” 

Pimples on the face of a child removed on the ground that evidence against
the accused came from a tinted source 
—a fellow prisoner.

Ш
the treasure 
them only one is alive today—John 
Jacobs, a native minister, who was at 
one time private secretary to Loben- 
gula, and who has lately , returned to 
Johannesburg after an expedition in 
quest of the treasure, which he says 
consists of $14,000,000 in coin, 35 bars cf 
raw gold, 10 wagon loads of Ivory and 
400 diamonds.

■by -Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

The organs of the child all become !
larger. The skin begins to grow hair, OFFICER KILLED WHILE HUNT- 
the glands and cells of the skin ap
parently become stronger and larger.
Impurities occur In the system and Lieutenant Napier Burnett Lindsay, 
poisons enter the blood and are thrown First Royal Irish Fusiliers, while 
off usually from the face in the form hunting with the Aldèrshot drag- 
of pimples. hounds, was thrown from his horse

Mothers should zealously guard thç and killed. At the Inquest it was stat- 
chlld against serious blood impurity at 
this time. Our grandmothers gave sar
saparilla, sassafras root, cream of tar
tar and sulphur every spring. These rmer. 
simple remedies did a good work, but 
science has discovered the most pow
erful and beneficial Mood purifier to 
be Calcium Sulphide.
. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are pre
pared after the moet modern method of 
conveying- the full Strength of Calcium 
Sulphide to the bkrod. They lose none 
of it through evaporation and chemical 
change like most calcium sulphide 
remedies sold today. Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers ajso contain Quassia, Golden 
Seal and Eucalyptus, all known puri
fiers of great power. : Combined with 
these Ingredients is a pure vegetable 
alterative and laxative which, when , 
the other ingredients clear the blood 
from poisons and decay, throw off this 
impure matter
through .the bowels and in a natural, 
easy manner.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers should be 
In every household, and used by the 
parent for the benefit of the child.
They are harmless, promote normal 
apjzetlte and digestion, beautify the 
skin and enrich the blood so necessary 
to the rapid growth of the child.

Go to your .druggist. Asie hie opin
ion of Calcium Sulphide as the Stuart 
process presents jt to the blood. He 
will sell you a package for 50 cents, or 
send us your name, and- address and 
we will send you a trial package by 
mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
175 Stuart Bldg.. MaAhaH, Mich.

\
ING.

Rather more than a year, ago, ac
cording to the Transvaal Leader Ja
cobs entered into negotiations with a 
Johannesburg prospector, 
suit of which both men, accomoanled 
by Jacobs' two sons end another man,

as the re

ed that in attempting to take an old 
timber fence the horse stumbled, turn
ed completely over, and "rolled on ite

in the waiting room for over 
hours before the local arrived, which 
brought him to Sherbrooke at 10.30.

An operation was performed as noon 
as he reached the hospital, but the 
disease had gone too far, and he died 
in the afternoon of the seme day.

Dr. Macgregor states that MacLeod’s 
chances for recovery would have beer! 
much better if he had arrived at the 
hospital by the earlier train. The 
Sherbrooke doctor, who also attended 
MacLeod when thè arrived. here, states 
that he would have had a ohance for 
life if he had come . on the загііег 
train, whereas on his arrival at 10.30 
there was none. The fact that he had 
to undergo such a trial of his strength 
through waiting without proper treat
ment was very much against him.

The people feel that If there Is no 
law at present governing the stopping 
of trains in such urgent cases it is 
time that the matter was brought to 
the attention of the Railway Commis
sion, so that they might pass legisla
tion dealing with such cases.

NON-INFLAMMABLE FLAN

NELETTE.

Flannelette tragedies are said to be 
rendered completely avoidable by the 
use of a new substance, the Invention 
of Mr. Levene, of Townley Castle, 
Ramsgate. It takes the form of a solu
tion or wash, In wirloh the goods that 
are to be rendered non-inflammable 
are immersed. The'tnvention has been 
submitted to Manchester emotion ex
perts, who are said to vlev) it with 
considerable interest.

STUDENTS HAVE ПІНІЄ 
KIDDING BABBIE NATION

“Drink, Poppy, Drink !" Tkey Sing as She 
Delivers Lectors.

-u■*

from the system TO STUDY BARBADOS DISEASE
LONDON, March 5—Mrs. Carrie Na

tion was at Cambridge this week, 
ing a great time among the students 
trying to wean them from the wicked 
pipe and wine glass.

"When"she appeared as a speaker in 
intercollegiate debate between 

Oaius and Emmanuel, there were as 
many undergraduates crowded In the 
large lecture room at Cuius as it 
would hold, and from every mouth in 
the intervals of classic ballads such 
as “When there Isn’t a girl about you 
do feel lonely?” there came., clou Is of 
tobacco smoke.

Mrs: Nation carried some notes, a 
small (hammer and a large umbrella, 
and was dressed in somber black, with 
a thick veil.

As she began "My friends,” "Hear, 
hear, hip, hip, hooray!” yelled the de
lighted undergraduates. Mrs. Nation 
warmed to her task, and the atmos
phere warmed also.

"I have appeared at two music t ails 
in London,” shh declared, amid cries 
of “Shsqne!" "Too bad!”

“And music halls, my friends, are 
places where no respectable people 
can go.” ,

"But you went,” quoth a deep voice 
like a trombone, and the uproar was 
so great that for some mlnütqs poor 
Carrie had to stand without uttering 
a word. At length she proceeded:

"You mustn’t imagine that I’m a 
music hall artist.”

“No, no, of course not,” cried a 
chorus of voices.

“I’m merely trying to use the music 
hall as a pulpit to say a few words. 
1 want to tell you young under
graduates that it Is the drink”-----

“Drink, puppy, drink!" sang the 
students, and, of course, once they got 
started they had to finish the chorus 
before Carrie could get on with her 
lecture.

British Government Sends Expert tt Report
і .

on Conditions.
hav-

the

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, B. W. L, 
March 5—As a result of the represen
tations of the House of Assembly re
garding a strange fever which has 
been prevalent here since December, 
Sir Robert Boyce, professor of pathol
ogy an* dean of the Liverpool school 
of tropical diseases, Mill come here to 
study and make a report on the epi
demic to the British Government.

Certain types of disease in the West 
Indies have baffled local medical skill 
to identify. One of these types has 
■been prevalent dri Jamaica to an alarm
ing extent. In Barbados the fewer -was 
at first called gastric influenza, but 
later it was thought to be yellow fe
ver. Unlike yellow fever of the ordin
ary type, it has not" attacked visiting 
foreigners. Its • victims have been na
tives and chiefly blacks. The port of 
Bridgetown is free of the infection, 
which, however, prevails in the coun
try districts.

IN THE MORNING
Try a Charcoal Lozenge and a 

Glass ol Water if Tour Breath 
la Foul and У our Mouth 

Tastes Bad [C.P.R. ANNOUNCES 
SEASON'S SAILINGS

Immediately upon arising Ip the 
morning, should you have a bad breath 
and a disagreeable taste in your 
mouth, try a charcoal lozenger. Simp
ly chew the lozenger up as you would 
so much candy and drink a glass of 
water, washing it down into the stom
ach In this manner. The effect Is al
most magical. The mouth becomes 
sweet and the breath pure and frag
rant in a very short time.

After a few days you will notice 
that your stomach is digesting food 
much better. All traces of gases and 
sour stomach will disappear, and the 
perfect assimilation promoted by a 
healthy stomach will build up strength 
and muscle, and your bad breath and 
coated tongue will be a thing of the 
past.

Give Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges a 
trial, results are assured, and posi
tively no bad effects can arise from the 
use of charcoal. Stuart's Charcoal 
Lozenges are made of young willow 
wood charcoal and pure, fresh honey, 
taken direct from the bee hive. You 
may eat all you want, give them to 
every member of the family. They will 
cleanse and purify the stomach and 
keep it clean and sweet.

Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges are good 
for everybody at any time. Try them. 
For sale everywhere, 35 cents a box. 
Sample box will be sent free by mail- 
upon request. Address F. A. Stuart 
Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

The Winter Port Season 
Will Continue Until 
_ May ist

LINER SAILS TODAY
Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

*The winter port season here will* 
close atytut May 1. The C.P.R. steamer 
Lake Manitoba will sail this morning 
with 200 passengers.

The remainder of the C. P. R. pas
senger boats for the season will be

From 
St. John.
March 6 Lake Manitoba

“ 12 Empress of Ireland .. .. “ 26
“ 20 Lake Champlain........ Mch. 3
“ 26 Empress of Britain .........“ 12

April 3 Lake Erie
” 9 Empress of Ireland .......... “ 26 quickly as possible. If you can’t con-

31

From 
Liverpool. 
. ..Feb. 17

It is human nature to want medi
cine in a hurry and we recognize this 

fact and make It a point to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions just as

“ 17"Drink, I say.” said Carrie, “is filling 
the workhouses and lunatic asylums,”

The under-graduates seemed hugely 
delighted with this piece of news.
Cries of wrath, gnashing of teeth, May 1 Lake Champlain

The Empress of Ireland will open 
the St. Lawrence route May 7. All the 

and big steamers will be transferred to the 
Montreal-Liverpool route.. ;

The complete list of sailings has 1 Telephone, 1006. 
been announced.

They jTe as follows:—

“ 17 Lake Manitoba ........
“ 23 Empress of Britain.. ..April 9

" 14

veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 
your doctor to phone them to us. You 
will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly.

roars and howls greeted her closing 
words :

"You’ll always have a friend 
home defender In Carrie Nation.”

!“How so?”
“Just watch how closely a man 

draws the line when he's shovelling 
the snow off his sidewalk.”

Brown, Druggist,How’s This?
From

Liverpool.
From

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Quebec, 
ward for any case of Catarrh that May 7—Empress of Ireland ....April 23

April 28
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh May 15—Lake Erie 
Cure.".Those, new- neighbors of ours are a 

puzzle."
“How so?”

“Well, a 
house about 
can’t quite make out whether he 
calls to see the young lady there or 
is just trying to collect a bill.”

May 21-Empress of Britain .. May 7 
May 29—Lake Manitoba May 12

We the undersigned have known F. June 4—Empress of Ireland .. May 21
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and June 12—Lake Champlain . . ... May 26
believe him perfectly honorable in all June 18—Empress of Britain .. June 4
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made Tork and are due here at noon today 
by his firm.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
young man calls at " their 

twice a week, and I

When you are fitted 
ІЙ With eyeglasses you 
lis,, naturally expect to 
■%'.- get the best results— 

glasses that not only 
look right but are of great aid to vis
ion. And that is what you get from D. 
BOYANER, the Optician, 38 Dock St.

The Lusitania’s mails have left New

Waldlng. Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intefnal-
W. W. Stockton, who was Injured 

some time ago by a fall on the Ice, Is 
able to be out again but has been com
pelled to usAcrutches.—Sussex Record.

MADE IN CANADA
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. RUBBER FOOTWEAR

'

ROBERT TT5RINE1R.

Telephone Main 2041.Tile death of Robert Turner took 
place at three o'clock this morning, at 
his home. 161 Rodney street, at the 
age of 66. He was employed for many 
years in Allan's foundry as a stove 
fitter but has retired for twelve years 
owing to 111 health. Mr. Turner Ід a 
native of Glasgow. Scotland, and came 
to this city when twelve years of age. 
He is survived by his widow, four sons 
Robert and Holly at home, Wm. In 
California and Charles In the Klon
dike: four daughters, Mrs. Jos. Stone 
an,d Mrs. Robert Osborne, Mrs. Geo. 
Garnett, city, and Mrs. A. L. Roberts, 
Boston, and one brother, Wm. Turner 
of Boston.

The funeral will .be held on Monday, 
at three p. m. The sendee at the house 
will commence at 2.30.

jÜfi GradeHigh
Saturday, March 6, 1909.Dun* Store open till 11.30- p. m.

Our values in Rubber Footwear are very large. Telephone orders promptly 
filled and delivered on time.

MEN'S KiNHE RUBBER BOOTS, ........................
MIEN'S SOLID RUBBER, For Hea vy Use..........
LADIES' RUBBERS..................................... ....................
BOYS’ RUBBERS, STzes 3, 4, 5......................................
YOUTHS' RUBBERS, Sizes 11, 12, 13, ...............

as»
.................$3.45.
.........................  90c.

55c., 65c„ 75c.
........................  60c.

.... ........ 50c.

Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

SUCCESSOR TO ЮІ* YOUNG*

SATURDAY SEPMONETTE
#—

GIFTS.

We all want to get them and we all 
ought to give them—if they are of the 
right kind. But many a man could, if 
he would, trace his descent financially 
and morally from the time- when be
ing the recipient of a gift he congrat
ulated himself.

I am not thinking either of a giraffe, 
polarbear, elephant or father-in-law's 
gift when he gave his daughter away. 
Such gifts have made men poor in a 
number of instances.

Many a man has lost a fortune when 
he thought he had given one.

The gift of a farm or house In town 
worth many thousands of dollars has 
sent many a y.oung man to the police 
court, penitentiary or poorhouse.

I cannot make you believe It, or re
fuse to accept a gift because it may 
bo very likely do you more harm 
than good. The best way to get houses 
or farms Is to earn them. You are 
more likely to keep them than If they 
are given to you.

But there! you try me with a house 
or a horse and see If I practice what 
I preach?

Speaking of horses reminds me how 
the gift of a horse has made many a 
man poor. The faster the horse the 
poorer the man became. In thf first 
place he did not need the horse. He 
had nothing for It to do. He had no 
barn and he had to build one. He had 
no harness nor carriage, and he had to 
buy them. He had no hay and oats and 
he had to buy these. And If he had no 
work for the horse to do, the horse had 
plenty of work for him to do. In feed
ing him and cleaning him. The horse 
made him waste hie time, he neglected 
his business, or asked for more holi
days that he needed, 
must be driven, 
horse and wanted 
which to go a mile,he went to the dogs 
quite as deliberately as the horse went 
his mile. If he were a fast horse his 
owner went to the devil faster than 
the. horse went to the winning.

In spite of the musty proverb, “Not 
to look a gift horse in the mouth,” you 
had better look at your horse's mouth 
and send It back to the giver with 
thanks.

If any one offers to give you a Ko
dak without giving you the materials 
for the development of all the snap
shots you will take for ae many years 
as the camera will last, don’t you take 
It, for your Kodak will prove to be 
small elephant on your hands. Of 
course this ts only a good advertise
ment for a Kodak for you will not take 
my advice, for advice is about the only 
gift you win refuse ta accept.

Accept as few gifts as you possibly 
can, for you cannot afford to accept 
them unless Carnegie is backing you, 
for you will have to redprlcate 
less you are a pauper, falling to do eo 
you will lose your self respect.

Give all the help you can in making 
people self reliant àfid self respecting; 
but don’t make gifts to people that 
they can get for themselves if they 
work for them. Don’t enervate .people.

, " '’ ■T"'

for the horse 
If he were a slow

many minutes in
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un-
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nUPED BY "LBBB," 6IRL 
FLEES FROM PARENTS

ASHEVILLE, N. C., March 5,—Miss 
Josephine Hood, of this ulace, who 
disappeared after her marriage with 
John Cavendish, alias Lord Sliolto 
Douglas, .vas located a few: days ago 
in Tucumcarl, New Mexico.

While plans were being made to 
bring her back, she fled, preferring to 
face the world rather than return to 
her relatives.:

Miss Hood married Cavendish at 
New Iberia La., despite the opposi
tion of her friends. After the wed
ding it became known that he was an 
imposter. The girl discovered' this 
when she was deserted In Mexico.

Search for her was started, it being 
thought that Cavendish killed her. It 
was by the merest accident that her 
family located her, after a se-.eh over 
the United States and Mexico.

The search was participated in by 
Secretary of State Root, the Ameri
can consul at Vera Cruz, and by police 
officials in many cities of the south 
and west. Mrs. John H. Hood, mother 
of the girl, who Is now* on her way to 
New Mexico to claim her long-lost 
daughter, will find, upon her arrival, 
that her quest has been in vain.

SUNDAY SERVCES.

PRESBYTERIAN.

St. John Presbyterian church. King 
street east—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D., minister. Salbbath services ll 
a. in. and 7 p. m. ; Salbbath school and 

. adult Bible class at 2.30; Y: P. 8. C. E. 
meets on .Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Midweek prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome (о all.

AN EXCELLENT NUMBER.

The March number of Busy Man's 
Magazine is filled with an unusually 
choice number of bright and entertain
ing articles which cannot fail to be of 
great help and benefit to all its read
ers. Each succeeding issue is evidently 
mon- instructive than its predecessor 
and affords a wider selection In the ef
fort to cater to the taste 6f all classes. 
The contributions dealing with .System 
and Business, Political and Commercial 
Affairs, the Life Stories of Successful 
People, and clever fiction as well as 
many other good things is evidenced 
by a glance at. the table, of contents. 
The original sketches and the selec
tions from tho leading magazines and 
periodicals of tho world are all hand
somely illustrated. The range of sub
jects may be gauged by the character 
of the titles. Among the latter are 
“Revolutionizing an Industry,” “The 
Virtue of Thrifts,” ^Fitness In the 
Business Race,” “Who Owns the Uni
ted States,” “The Romance of the 
Rothschilds,” '‘From Apprentice to 
Baronet,” “Romance of a Famous- Min
ing Camp,” “-Memoirs of a Great Edi
tor,” and “Motor Oars for the Mil
lions/'
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FERGUSON 
& PAGE. rf

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

RUBBER.
WEATHER
BARGAINS
MEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS.............80c.
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, 95c., $1.10,

$1.00,
MEN’S CLOGS AND STAY-ON, $1.00. 
MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, $8.50, $4.50, 
WOMEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS, .. 60c.
WOMEN'S STORM, RUBBERS............. «

.........................................................70c.. 80c.
WOMEN’S FINE RUBBERS, ,... 75c. 
WOMEN’S FOOT HOLDS AND 

SANDALS,
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, .. $2.50, 

Store closes at 7.

Store closes at 7 p. m.

MEN’S FINE RUBBERS,

60c., 75c,

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Assessment System, Fraternal Insure 

ance.
MIGHT 0Г NESTINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470-Oranga 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday. .

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, .last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733-Orange 
Hall, Stmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

R. W. WIGMORE,
District Deputy.

_____ D. R. KENNEDY.
District Organizer.

/

WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUIT 

Wholesome—Pure—Attractivi
\

?і

A8K YOUR GROCER

DEATHS

TURNER—In tills city, after a linger
ing illness, Robert Turner, aged 66, 
leaving a. wido.v, four sons and four 
daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 161 
Rodney Street. Monday, 3 p. m. Ser
vice commences at 2,30. '

WORK PROGRESSING 
MOST FAVORABLY

Quarterly Meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. Held Yes

terday Afternqpn

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
St. John County W. C. T. U. was held 
yesterday afternoon in Union Hall, 
North End, with the president, Mrs. 
James McAvity, in the chair. There 
was a large and representative at
tendance. ,

At the opening of the meeting Mrs. 
David Hutchinson conducted interest*1
ing devotional exercises.

Reports were presented from the 
city branch. North End, Fairvllle and 
Carleton. The various Young Women’s 
C. T. U. lately organized in connection 
with the work were also reported at 
the meeting.

The work of the branches is pro
gressing favorably. Much Is being 
done towards relieving the poor by 
sending clothing and fuel.

The meeting heard an excellent ad
dress on temperance by tho Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, pastor of Ludlow street 
Baptist Church.

Miss Clara Fullerton also read a most 
Interesting paper on the life of Abra
ham Liixpoln. It was greatly appre
ciated by those present.

The Union devoted some time to the 
discussion of the recent reply of the 
Hazen government regarding the re
quest for prohibition from temperance 
bodies. They apparently expected 
such a reply as the one given and do 
not regard It as unfavorable to the 
cause.

The plans for the Dominion conven
tion were also discussed. Strong com
mittees will be appointed and a session 
will be called later to complete ar
rangements.

GILLETTS
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The world-wide fame of Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup is based on the evidence 
of men and women whom it has cured 
of indigestion, biliousness, constipation, 
headaches, sleeplessness, flatulence, 
nervous depression, anemia, and other 
disorders of the stomach, liver and 
kidneys. Compounded of roots, and 
herbs, Mother Seigel’s Syrup contains 
digestive ferments and gentle tonics for 
the stomach, liver and kidneys. These 
qualities render it і n valuable to all who, 
through unhealthy surroundings, 
sedentary occupation, worry, overwork, 
or climatic changes, lack the vitality 
which only good food, well digested, 
can supply. When you are tortured 
with indigestion, so that you can’t eat, 
can’t work, can't think, can’t sleep, you 
should at once give Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup a trial. Tens of thousands of 
people testify to the curative qualities 

ssessed by Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
it has cured them. Profit byccause

their experience !
Here is some proof : — Mr. Christy 

Battersow, Mabou, Inverness Co. N.S., 
writing on August 13th, içoS says :— 
About eighteen months ago took a 

cold, while at work near Marble 
Mountain, C.B. Neglect brought on 
frequent headaches, a racking cough 
aud a sore side. While visiting a friend 
at Lake Ainslie, I was induced to take 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup. In a short time 
my cough vanished and apart from 
obtaining a cure, I increased my weight

18-oS

severe

by thirteen pounds.

Ж Price, 60 ct«. oSiottlc. Sold everywhere. 
A. 1. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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LOBSTERS OFНИЮ OF IB® 
HU MEUT BUN

LÂR6E DRY DOCK SAD DEATH OF VISITS 100 WOMEN IN
SEARCH OF A WIFEFOR PORT ARTHUR

Importaat Project is Said to be Already 
Well Advanced.

Bfcli Farmer Calls on Would-be Bride:' 
But Finds None That Suits..

Big C.P.R. Liner Docks Here 
After One of Best Trips 

of Season
Size Now for St. John 

Waters
Victim of an Illegal 

Operation
PORT ARTHiUR, Mar. 5.—The Chro

nicle says: It has just leaked out that 
a big and most Important Industry is 
booked for Port Arthur, and the pro- 

advanced in its initial 
This it an Immense dry dock

SEAFORD, Del., March 5—Despite 
the fact that James H. Furbush, a 
wealthy farmer of Welplpquin, Md., 
has had several unpleasant experien
ces in matrimony, he is not discour
aged, and has, for nearly two 5 ears, 
been seeking a fourth partner in life.

Furbush visited Sea ford last Sep
tember, and jvas so impressed by a 
middle-a^eu spinster that he pur

Is Prominent---Ethel Rogers Chased an Ideal piece of laud, with the
Intention of erecting a mansion there
on. But his desire for a wife had be-' 
come notorious and he was deluged 
with tempting offers from every state.

He then decided to defer the antici
pated honeymoon and visit some of 
the would-be brides. Since that time 
Furbush, accom pern Led by his two 
daughters and a son, has called on 
more than 100 women in different 
states, but has not yet made a selec
tion.

Furbush is about 00 years ago, but 
appears not more than 49. When asked 
what inducement he would offer to 
procure an ideal partner, he replied:

“If I can find a woman between 13 
and 48 years old who has a cheerful 
disposition and will love my children 
and make me happy, I will purchase 
the largest house in town and support 
her in luxury of an alluring rontance/'

ject is wellAfter one of the best trips of the 
the C. P. «. Uner Empress of stages.

which will be designed for the purpose 
of accommodating the largest ships in 

For several

TRADE DISPUTEseason
Ireland docked at Ho. 3 berth, Sand 
Point, at1 9.30 o'clock laet night. The 
Empress broke no records this trip, al- 
ttiougih she experienced good weather 
until the last two days, when thick 
fog was encountered. Otherwise she 
would have docked yesterday morning. 
The steamer left Liverpool at live 
o’clock in the afternoon, Feb. 26, and 
the dally runs to Halifax were as fol
lows:
Feb. 27 
Fe/b. 28 
Mar. 1.
Mar. 2.
Mar. 3.
Mar. 4.

DOCTOR ARRESTED
the Canadian lake fleet, 
years thé necessity of such a dock has 
been growing more apparent, and ves
sel-men have been Interesting them
selves in the question. The seriousness 
of the situation In case of need by 
vessels plying the upper lake waters 
has led to the formation of a company 
In which big Interests are concerned

’for the purpose of constructing at iBOSTON, March 5.—The untimely 
443 OTTAWA, Mar. 5. The public ao- p0rt Arthur, a dWy dock. It Is under- end 0,- a fright eyed nineteen year old 
456 counts committee this morning ap- stood that.the company will enter Into gjr[ popuiar jn calais, Milltown and 

pointed a sA-committee composed of shipbuilding and general marine re- j lgt Stephen Is being investigated by 
Mosers. A. K. McLean, E. M. MacDon- palr worit. | the jjBsex county authorities. Miss

412 a , S" Barker and w- B Northrup, to The Chronicle was unable to learn ythel Rogers o£ Milltown, Maine, died 
revise the rules of procedure of the the names of the promoters of the in- today jn the Salem City Hospital 
committee in order to provide safe- dustry, but it was stated that the Mac- under suspicious circumstances. Yes- 
guards for the return to the depart- Benzie & Mann interests have been ap- terday she made a statement that an 
ments of original documents submitted J pr0ached with a view to securing their іцекаі operation had been performed 
to the committee I morai and-material support for the en- by Dr Edward P. Wing, a prominent

. terpriae. It is also said -that the pro- physician of Lynn. The state police
98 t‘le hanking and commerce committee je,.£ has been taken into consideration lasf. n;t arrested Wing, and in the

this morning that the got. ; nment s by these leaders in Canadian railway Lyrm court today he was held in $10,-
bill to amend the Insurance an would and industrial enterprises, and they qqq bonds for a hearing March 20.
be introduced In the House of Com- lg expressed that they will be
rnons on Monday. In the meantime come actlve]y interested, 
several private insurance bills .vere 
passed, subject to the changes which 
will be proposed in the general law 
next week.

Dominion Coal Company to 
Take Advantage of 

Lemieux Act

1
Was Highly Re

spected

$38

392
388

2428

The Empress had one of the largest
com-passenger lists of the season, 

prised as follows:
Saloon....................................................
Second cabin......................................
Third cabin,........................................

Hon. W. S. Fielding announced in

359
:761

Mother Dead1218
The saloon passengers who landed 

here were: W. A. Anderson, Miss M.
C. Anderson, A. R. Harvey, Bathurst;
Colonel Borup, J. F. Bradley, Mrs. R. The Department of Labor has con- ; 
Bradshaw, E. Brettell, R. R- Bruce, sented to a request of the employes of 
Mrs. L. M. Clifford. Miss H. M. Clif- the Dominion Coal Company for a 
ford, J. B. Edmundson, R. Fleming, T. board of Investigation under the Lem- 
Forshaw, Mrs. Forshaw, infant and ; ieux Act to deal with the dispute be- 
maid, J. Fullerton, C. Glyn. C. Gore, tween them and the company in lefer- 
A. Gore, Dr. W. J. Harrington, A. C. ence to a decision of the men to amal- ! 
Hayward, L. J. Holman, H. Murdon, gamate with the International Mine 
W. Hyslop, James Law, Mrs. Law, V. workers’ Union. The company objects 
W. Ledger, Miss Logie, C. F. Lyall, to any International alliance and 
R. and Mrs. Macdonald, C. W. Mac- threatens to dismiss the men if they 
Pherson, A. D. McDougall D. S. Me- persist in their present attitude. To 
Kenzle Miss S. McVltrl, L. F. Mary us, avotd a strike or lockout the Lemieux 

and Mrs. H. Munderloh, Miss J. Act has been Invoked. They have 
Neil, J. and Mrs. Rankin, S. Rennie, nominated Daniel McDougald as their 
W. Robertson, J. 8. Rodgerson. representative.

An order in council has been passed 
amending fishery regulations with re
spect to lobsters so as to permit the 
capture and sale of lobsters nine inches 
In length from head to tall exclusive 
of claws or feelers within the 
waters of the county of St. John.

KEEP CHILDREN WELLMiss Rogers was the daughter of 
James R. Rogers ,of Milltown. Her 
mother died when the girl was young, ; An occasional dose of gentle laxa- 
and the latter was brought up by her live such as Baby’s Own Tablets will 
aunt, Mrs. John McDonald of Mill- і clear the stomach and bowels of alt 
town. The father moved to Salem offending matter, and will keep little 
some time ago. A few weeks ago 
Ethel left Milltown for the avowed 
purpose of visiting him.

At her father’s house In Salem she 
was taken 111 and removed to a hos
pital. Investigation shows she was a 
patient at Dr. Wing's office In Lynn.
When Wing was arrested he had a 
loaded revolver in his office, but did 
not get a chance to use it.

Marshal John Grossman of Milltown 
when called on the telephone today . dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
said Miss Rogers always bore an ex
cellent reputation in St. Croix county.
She was popular as a school girl and 
respected as a young woman. It is 
not known if an arrest will be made

landsidy $272,180, Income tax $9,000, 
tax $32,000, road tax $12,500, succee- 

. sion duties $7,000.
An increase in the road tax is expect

ed by a readjustment of the system 
Of valuation, increase of income tax 
from the civil service officials paying 
for the first time.

ones wêll and happy. For this rea
son the Tablets should be kept In 
every home. Mothers have the guar
antee of a government analyst that 
this medicine contains Ao opiate or 
harmful drug.
Springfield, N. S„ says 
used Baby's Own Tablets and know 
them ti be a cure for all the minor 
ills of childhoood. I recommend them 
to all mothers.’’ Sold by medicine

Mrs. Geo. McLean.
“I have

I

Mr. BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 

MATTER IF NEGLECTED. from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockviUe. Ont.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 
ption is the result. Get nd of 
by taking Dr. Wood’s NorwayX or Consum 

it at once 
Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to Its grateful

ici /шп’С опоці:lüLANU о ntVtNUt і s* tï G^tTatcoesstu,
remedy, rendering breathing easy and

SHOWS INC»! 2^“»^

He had waited long years to marry 
her, waited till her rich old uncle's 
death had paved the way.

“And do you still love me?” she

down east.

ORIGINAL CURIOUS MARRIAGE TANGLE

Man Discovers That He Has Married : asked anxiously.
“My darling," he reassured her, 

“you are worth your weight in gold.)"
Of course, this was spoken, not 

written, so the fine distinction was

His Own Niece.

LONDON, Mar. 5.—An extraordin
ary marriage complication was ex-

. plained in the Lincoln police court yes- not apparent to her. 
terday, when a girl panned Rlx appli- ,

Mrs. Henry Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont., ed for an order against an Mansfield
writes:—“I was always subject to a cough pitman named Herbert Hall.
and could get nothing to relieve me until The parties had been married at Lin-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Mar. 1 saw an »djcrtisem®nt ^’^^ukltrv °°ln reRlstry offlce’ but aCter living t0"
-Premier Hazard, bringing dow n the way Pine Syrup andj thought I wouiid try gether and having one child the man
udget tonight estimated the ordinary a bottle, anr! 1 haf: w^en I had , dlscovered that he had mamed his :

expenditures next year at $362,786, cure^ 'I procured a bot- ! «"'= niece by half-blood relation,which
capital $30,523, revenue $370,195, a net le ^ mv bubv. who had a cough, and a і "'as Illegal John Richardson chairman
increase of '$8,593 from last year. He t doses''cured him. I would advise any- °f the bench and a well known Social- ,
expected the revenue to be Increased oae having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s ist, asked if It were not possible to
over and above the amount through Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I am sure . persuade the oouple to live together. ,
refunds from the Dominion on account they will never be without it.’’ I The legal barrier, he said, was a very
of certain payments in connection with n Wood s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. slU>" P|eC<; of Ç|an®T,lcal 
the administration of criminal justice. hnttle at all dealers. Put up in yellow ought to be entirely disregarded.
The total debt of the province Is $860,- ЕГгапиег and three pine trees the trade Eventually the magisteates made an
611. Against this they have assets at mari, Refuse substitutes. There is only order against the man to pay 60 cents

- „ j Ottawa of $893,000. ", Norway Pine Syrup and that one li | a week to his “wide" in respect of the
МШАЕШ 5 I The chief Items of revenue are sub- | »‘Dr. Wood’s.” dükl.

EÏ
"Silver Plate that Weart"
FINE TABLE CITLEBYBEWARE

Knives, forks, spoons, efe.— 
the best made—are Identified 
by the famous trade mark

OF і

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

УЖ Rogers bros:
j This name has three score
1 years' reputation for beatify,

finis», style and qualify,
1 law, which $

«OLD ev ІЄДОІНО Mtuu 
T*e ewk ee candelabra, fere <Ш6о.OF

British-Born Residents of 
Boston Enjoy Themselves 

for Charity

The British bom residents of Boston 
and vicinity are feeling quite elated 
over the success of their first charity 
ball, which was held at Intercolonial 
Hal, Roxbury, last Friday evening. 
This Is the first time such an affai: 
has been held here, although there 
are In Boston nearly a score of social 
and fraternal organisations made up 
of persans of British birth or affilia
tions. The oldest of these is the Brit
ish Charitable Society, and it was the
energetic president of this useful body, 
John F. Masters, who first sugested 
the idea of a ball for the purpose of 
raising funds for charitable purposes. 
All the other British organizations 
promptly voted to co-operate, and the 

' success of the function was so pro- 
1 nounced that it undoubtedly will be 
! made an annual affair.

carried out under the personal
The details

I yrere
direction of Mr. Masters, as chairman 
of the Joint committee, and he has re
ceived many complimente for the busi
nesslike manner in which matters were 
handled. Mr. Masters was for several 
years president of the influential Ca
nadian club of Boston, and he has 
done much to help cement the social 
and commercial relations of the United 
States and Canada.—Boston Globa,I

affair has given a new theory regard
ing the Kdnrade murder. It :a argued 
by some that he Is the murderer of 
Miss Klnrade and he has been In hid
ing since the shooting.

It was stated last night that a kit 
of burglar’s tools was found In the 
passage and â bag full of loot was 

by. Only a chisel was found and 
the bag contained only some clothing, 
a pair of trousers, a couple of shirts 

collars. They were the

E ALSO BE 
GIBE’S SLAYER near

and some
lar Who Shot Two Men Теп^еЛ

TT .,, o.-ii . were valuables in the house is regard-
Ш Hamilton ОШ1 at pd ag significant, and added to this Is

the fact that he had taken hie lunch 
there that evening.

The police do not regard the theory 
as probable and stick to the original 

HAMILTON, March 5,-The burglar one in the murder caee and believe
Constable Smith and James that this man was a professions

crook. Both wounded men will prob-

Large

who shot
Hanley la^t night is still at large, and 
the police have not been able to get ably recover, 

trace <fl him. As all avenues of
watched it is ——

any
escape were closely 
thought he is still In the city. This j

•:
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Saturday night shoppers will also reap the benefit— Sale goods to be displayed on counters tonight. We have found that Monday is 
ihe dav preferred by wage eaineis to do their shopping and consqnently we will have as many good things to offer on that day as can be 
lound from week to week. We do a cash business and purpose always to give just that extra value which makes cash worth more
at this store.

IN SMALLWARE DEPARTMENT, 
MARCH VEILS.

Grey Veilings and White Ground 
Veilings with Chenille spots of var
ious sizes. All fine silk thread veilings 
worth up to 35 cents.

TIME SALE AT 10 O’CLOCK 
їй» «ONDAY

1000 YARDS OF 
CAMBRIC PRINTS

,/Ci

ÉLUJT
te3 >6
[J. BEGINNING

AT ІОм Щг,

à йЛ

'Ш Special 19c. yard

“Kid” Cashmere Hose
Odd lines of all sorts children’s 

mere hose, black and colored, t 
out In one lot on counter. TIME SALE AT 9 

O’CLOCK MONDAY 
IN MEN’S DEPT.

sale for otie hour only—n ot more than 12 yards to one customer.To be on
Good regatta and dark prints. Regul ar 10 and 12 cent» yard.

SALE ONE HOUR X 1 2c. yd.

Prices reduced 33 1-3 p. c.

Auto Veils
Chiffon Veils 214 yards long em

broidered edge on three sides. Colors, 
navy, grey, cream, black, tuscan, 
brown.

120 suits men’s wool shirts and draw-Sale of Hamburg Edgings |Spcc,al suiting
Special purchase of fine edgings^, An exceiient line for girls’ school

suitable tor underwear and children’s suits. All the newest plain colors.
. і Copenhagen, tan, brown, navy, oham-

Choice Tc. yard jp^- pink. etc.

ers, medium weight, very suitable for 
workingmen, In spring: and summer. 
Good flat knit garments regularly sold 
at 50c. a garment. On Monday between
9 o’clock and 10 a. m.

Special 50c. each 

Great Bargains 
Ladies* Fashionable Hand 

Satchels

Sale at 33c.IS Ceils Yard
65c. per suit.

500 YDS. FINE VENETIAN for Men and Boys’ 
wear, specialSUITINGS ON SALE MONDAY Soft leather novelty Vienna Bags, 

three pockets, lined silk, tans, black, 
green, navy, etc.

Value. $1.50.

Excellent double width Scotch pure 
wool tweeds in good dark colorings and 
greys, for men's and boys’ suits, re
gular $1.75, $\ , v j

АП newest goods. Fine Wool French Satin Cloths in new self stripes. 
AH the beet shades for spring. On sale tonight and

Sale 75c. eachMonday Only 69c. Yard Sale $1.25

CHARITY BALL WAS 
A GRAND SUCCESSEXPERIENCE

IS BETTER THAN

j
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Our Plans for TONIGHT and MONDAY are BETTER VALDES YET!Three MONDAY IS TO BE OUR BARGAIN DAY і

Ladles Norfolk Jackets Ladies’ New Raincoats — SpecialLadies’ Knitted Sweater 
Coats

CLOTHS FOR BOYS' WEAR. 
Good Strong Tweeds In Dark Mix

tures, 27 In. wide,Fine Imported Jackets, Just a few 
left in Cream, Cardinal or Navy. 
Regular $3.10,

New Spring Style Raincoats in Good Quality Cravenette, In Fawns and 
Grays, trimmed with stitched strappl ngs.

. 40c. yard
INFANTS’ FLEECE LINED WAISTS 

Wlalsts with buttons for children of 
1 to 2 years. Regular 25c.,

A few excellent Coats left in Greys, 
Cardinal, Cream or Navy,

Sale $1.95 Special Tonight and Monday $5.95Sale $198 each
Sale 19c. each

F. W. DANIEL Co.. Ltd /

LONDON HOUSE CHARLOTTE ST.

\ Fifty
A Pair

MEN’S SPRING WALKING BOOTS.
Box Calfskin, Blucher Cut Laced Boots, 
Seamless Quarters, Goodyear Welt, 
Waterproof Bottoms, Scotch back straps. 
Made on a well shaped splendid fitting 
last.

These Shoes toe the mark of 
excellence.

WATERBURY 4 RISIHC.
UNION ST.KING ST. •t*

New Regatta Shirts
' New stock, new styles—low prices.

A nice line for boys to 14, at 60c each.

ЇЇГЙід Wetmore. Garden St. | Cashmere & 
Wool Socks

Silent Salesmen!
Doors, Sashes, Dry Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, 

Arohitreves, Scantling, Studding, Foreign < 

Wood from all Countries;
HAMILTON <& GAY.

Successors to the Lawtoe Co. Ltd., St John, N. B.Phono 211<

Order Early I
Orders have started to come In for Wiring to be 

Done May 1, 1909.„Л а .і
$

Those who are going to have aby ELECTRIC wiring 
done had better place orders now td insure prompt attention.

St. John Auer Light Cu. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873

%

MâM&I
See sets.

:STI
ITO

POOR DOCUMENT

IN SILK DEPT.
500 YARDS NEW

TAFFETA* SILKS
A wonderful Une at the price, all the 

newest colorings and as firm a taffeta 
as is usually sold for 65c.

Special 50c. yard

25 pairs 50 in. Tapestry 
Portiers *

worth $5.75 to be sold as a special at 
Monday

$2 98 per pair

$1,50 Ladies Gloria Um
brellas—special $1.00
Just think a silk G-lorla umbrella at 

one dollar, usually the price of a cot
ton umbre.lla. An excellent black—and 
larger assortment of handles

$1.00 each
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RESOkVKD
ThâT IF every body AEPTThR
G 0 up EN au UE w HAT A U ОТ O F 
Trou bue would be averted. 
HOW WOULD IWA LIKE To PAUL,
into The sewer anoThen 
GET SPANKED FOR її. SAY! 
ISN'T »T BAD EN OUCH To
Fall in the sewer? wex 
NEED fRORE SYMPATHY AND 
Kindness in this wor^d*
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Z ' T 95.
Declining Go-cart like the above il

lustration, extension hood, English 
straps on gear, etc., regular price 
$22.50, on sale at

•20.75
*

tow

/X

A
ІЙ

і

No. 435.
This Baby Carriage, strap gear, brass 

hood arms, dark green, regular price 
$29.00, on sale at

92520

£

T 27.
This reclining toldlng Go-cart, three 

ply veneer, pel «ted dark green, varn
ished, etc., regular price $12.75, on sale
«<

910.20

as?■ 8

r.

No. 94?.
A Baby Carriage like this, reed, var

nished, upholstered like body, etc., 
regular price $28.00, on sale at

•2)2 50

NOTICE I BIG CARPET SALE NOW GOING ON.' HIGH GRADE FURNITURE.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo StBy leaving a deposit we *111 put 
aside your choice until requested.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AT
TENDED- TO.

T 4 r.
This reclining folding Go-cart, sliding 

hood, etc., regular price $20.00, on sale
at

916.00
X»

;.

T 38.
A reclining Go-cart like this, lace 

parasol, reed body, varnished, etc., 
regular price $14.00, on sale at

•11.20

A

rT 40.
A reclining folding Go-cart, reed, lace 

paraaol, etc., regular price $17.25, on 
sale at

•«.SO

w

f

No. 43».
A pretty Carriage like this, strap 

gear, hood, brass arms, etc.,' regular 
price $25.60, on sale at

920.00.

In order to further introduce our 1909 Go-Carts and Baby Carriages into the homes in this city, we are offering the best assortment 
exhibited before, at greatly reduced prices. The styles finish and workmanship cannot be duplicated again, for the money they are 

selling at during this sale. This is Bargain Month on all kinds of Furniture.
ever■I

No. 420.
This baby carriage, strap gear, artil

lery wheels, rubber tires, brass hood 
arms, rustless axle, etb., regular price 
$31.50, on sale at

•25.20

щ
%

ИНІУ.'и

■ ;V

No. 42$.
- This pretty Baby Carriage, strap 
gear, brass hood arms, strongly made, 
rustless axle, regular price $29.00, on 
tale at

•2&20

H
я

$

9.16.
A handsome Carriage tike this, 

Upholstered like body, varnished, wltb 
. — _*ood, regular price $25.60, on sale at

•20.75

THE STAB. RT JOHN N. В SATURDAY, MARCH 6. 1909

T 10.
Collapsible Go-cart tike this, opens 

and folds In one section, with hood, 
etc., regular price $13.25, on sale at

$11.60

IW

Ж
vs вт

і

440.
This pretty folding Go-cart, finish 

dark green, with hood, etc., regular 
price $15.50, on sale at

•*2.40

3
-«4c,

І,
r

JNiSL,
шш.
w.

v-
IT

No. 435.
Folding Go-cart like, the above illus

tration, covered in art leather, patent 
foot brake, etc., regular price $15.00,
on-sate at і -

912.00

* .»

t

V

1.

/

V

'

I
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Grand Sale of 1909 Baby
Carriages and Go-Carts

і 1ÿ і
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DON’T BE AN OLD GAT! NEGRO CONFESSES TO
MURDERING CHOIR GIRL

office of mayor is a position that any 
prominent citizen should be proud to 
hold, providing the office,, la obtained 
by fair and honesf means.

AS by tide plan the mayor would be 
elected out of the five aldermen receiv
ing the largest popular vote, we 
might reasonably expect that some of 
these prominent citizens would be 
willing to put their popularity to the 
test as there would be but one out of 
the flvo elected. The citizens would

ITALIAN. MINISTERScouncil, who, If I would give his name 
would be recognized as an honest and 
efficient member of the council for a 
number of years, asking him if he 
would wish to sit In the council again. 
He said, ‘tNo I would not under the 
present conditions. The years I spent

SAYS THERE SHOULD BE AN 
OPPOSITION IN THE COUNCIL

IN FACE OF CRISIS The Bishop of London Gives Some Advice 
to Girls.;■£ Mil ws »• I

business was done." He felt he had liemailiatelv ПІМАІия the
to take his share of the blame of acts HWIIOllldieiT UlllUltB III В LONDON, March 5—The Bish<?p of
that he opposed, but was powerless to Parliament London gave some remarkable advice
prevent. There are undoubtedly men in rdlllllllBIII, today to the students of a fashionable
the council at the present time, who girls’ school in the West End.
feel Just as this pentiemen did. Now ROME, March 5,—The delicate posi- curae o( that part oI London, said he,
if there was an organized opposition, tion of the government, both as re- wag not what тіегМ be raiied open 1m-
those men would have a place, and «ards Italy’s поте and foreign rela- moraUty_ but the prevalence of a catty the negro Confined In the Jail here, 
could do better service for the city «tons, has led the cabinet to Petition splrit_ by wbictl he meant the way lu charged with the murder of Clara 
than they can do at present. the king for an Immediate dissolution whlch many people spent their lives Rosen, choir singer and church work*

It is quite evident that the govern- ”f parliament. This twenty-second saylng ці-naturod things about others. er, confessed early today that he kUl" 
ment of Canada believed that a vigil- legislature, which has lasted four Hp had known the reputations of e(j the young woman at Ottumwa re
ant opposition Is a benefit to the coun- Уеага ал<і , ® good men and women to be taken cently. He said he was alone and had
try, when they made the leader of the est known In the political annals of away by thQ 8plrlt prevalent in nn accomplices,

council. In this way we would probab- opposition equal in salary and import- modern Italy. 11 oega » » the West End drawing-rooms. “'Never xho confession was made to Sheriff
ance to a member of the cabinet, put- Signor Giolottl as the first minis- ^ cfttB„ the Bishop advised his young Griffin. The sheriff was called from hi*
ting him in a position to devote his te£ «« tn the audience. “There is all the difference -bed -to listen to the negro, who cried

Another benefit derived from this whole time and talents to Cfltiziog the ims sjmaen aec si is .In the world between an old maid and tbat he wanted to tell all about the
acts of the government. ministry’s unwillingness to brave the ; an o]d cat gome ш maids ,n London

The individual or government who fierce storm that * in e are the most loving’ and gracious peo-
Intends to do right to the best of their S€nate and Chamber of Deputies over . Jn ltf you needn’t be afraid

the country’s amazing naval .and mill- ^ an oId mald s0 long a3 you are 
•tary unpreparedness for an emei- 
gency; and secondly, the fresh defeat 
suffered at the hands of Austria over 
the promised foundation of an Italian 
university at Trieste.

It is probable that the general elec
tions will take place about the third 
week In April.

Declares He Followed Her and Crushed Her 
Skull With a Slone.. ' ‘ ,!

To the Editor of The Star:

Dear Sir:—As there are several ques
tions before the citizens of St. John 
at the present time, namely, the bridge 
question, harbor commission, change 
in our form of city government, civic 
elections, etc., all of them worthy of 
eerlous consideration, perhaps the <nc 
taking precedence over all the others 
is the change in our civic govcmmént. 
The council has decided to give this 
question a six months' hoist, presum
ably to give the people an opportunity 
Of expressing their opinion.

It matters little what form of gov
ernment the city adopts, the Import- 
gut question Is, who runs the city 
government ? Is Ц run to the best In
terest of the citizens, or to the inter
est of the council ? If eternal .igllance 
Is the price of liberty, it is equally 
true at the present time that eternal 
vigilance Is the price the people must 
pay for good government. Especially 
is this true in our civic government. 
We may fall to some extent to exer
cize that vigilance, .in onr local or 
Dominion politics, knowing that vva 
have a vigilant opposition In both 
Fredericton and Ottawa. It may i ot 
be necessary’ to question the motives 
of that opposition, we know the people 
have the benefit of it, but unfortu
nately we have no organized opposi
tion in our city council. Their motto 
seems to be: "United we stand, divided 
we fall." That this is the idea of the і 
council, I need only refer to the fact

that no member has spoken against have the services of the other four as 
the iMooney, McArthur and McVey aldermen, which would hâve a good 
award of $36,000.00 in excess of the *tlect on the rgat of the council, 
signed and sealed contract. Does at.y
one think that this would take place run two elections to reach the mayor- 
in Ottawa without Mr. Bordsn, the ally chair, one by popular vote and 
leader, or some other member of the °ne by the vote of the council, would 
opposition demand the bringing down deter any man from using questionable 
of all the papers connected with the methods to obtain the popular vote, as 
transaction, shewing cleprly the bene- that fact would be used against him 
fit of an opposition. But more of this when he came up for election by the 
■hereafter.

The St. John evening Star has been ІУ get a better mayor than by the 
giving the opinions of prominent clti- present system, 
xens on questions along these lines,
and one or two of those ;entlemen Plan would be, that the opposition 
have expressed the opinion that we would form a nucleus around which 
should divide on party lines In -.rder the dissatisfied citizen would rally,, and 
to. obtain opposition in council. I that being the case it would: not be 
fully agree with those gentlemen on necessary to turn out the Whole coun- 
the need of an opposition, or of two ell as so many advocate now, and as 
parties, but, I cannot agree with them, 1 think unwisely, as we know the' best 
that we should bring Dominion politics Intentions will not always take the 
Into our city affairs. I cannot see wh; 
a Libéral and Conservative, a Free-
Trader and a Protectionist, cannot in the administration of the affairs of 
unite when the welfare of the city Is the city of late years, have invariably 
at stake, and in my opinion it would tended to Increase the expenditure, 
be very unwise to bring those ques
tions into our city politics. The ques
tion then arises how are we to have Board of Control, would probably In
opposition unless there Is a difference crease the expenditure of the council 
of opinion? I will try to express my at least one-half. This plan, to my 
views on the subject. We have In the mind, has never been thoroughfy 
council at the present time eighteen thrashed out by those who favor it. 
men Including the mayor, which X ton- aouadg 'jjî іещ en.ii. s| ;i
elder at least four too many, but, w< brought down from Ottawa to" educate 
may let that pass for the present as
there does not seem to be any aident rectly reported in the press, the burden 
desire on the part of the council to of his speech was the need of good 
vote any of their numbers out of ex
istence, proving the statement I have no orator from Ottawa to teach us 
Just made that they intend to stand that. But to return to the plan I have 
or fall together.

My Idea Is that the number might at least the novelty of decreasing ox DO go
penditure, as the council would consist WOB 1 РГОШО “ЗЗІОЖ." cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so
of one less alderman, as one would be PARIS, March 5—The stockholders of weak nobody in the world can believe how 
elected mayor. the Opera held a meeting today at 1 felt- I had given up all hopes of living

Perhaps the Important object gained whioh the officials announced that *nd had 8ivcn тУ little girl to my sister-
would be, the people would be able to they had received promises of $100,000 , . . . ,
fix the responsibility where it belongs, new.capital, which would enable them ,• dlty a '"end came to aee me, and 
and that would be on the mayor and to continue. eallmg me by nante, said, Lime, if I were
his supporters, in fact the opposition A vote taken on the proposal that Jnd Ne^PiSL^y^'^dforheart 
would bc ** '^Portant as the city gov- the opera company’s capital bp in- trouble.’ My husban/got me a box, but

of the council with the mayor would ernment. On them would devolve the creased by thie amount was adopted, for two days I was not feeling any better,
constitute the government of the city, duty of critielng and exposing the acts 39 to 15, but the regulations exact that but on the fourth day my husband said, « I
the remaining one-third would const!- of the government which would be no such a proposal must be supported by believe those pills are doing you good.' I
tute the opposition. I do not think slight task for the opposition. As there a three-quarters vote. Hence today's was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal
there would bc any danger of a dead- are tens of thousands of dollars ex- vote is without effect. The managers’ better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, I
lock occurring In the election of the pended every year, that the tax payers position is not improved. They are w'4 Kot J’ou another box right away.' I

1 mayor, as I believe It is the way the never hear about under the present left facing bankruptcy or resignation. two boxes and three doles out of the
state legislatures elect tiieir senators, system. One result of the Opera’s difficulties £*1'rd onS’ and. ї и!аз perfectly well and
These are some reasons why I think It is not likely that the present coun- is that the publishers of "Salome” ,lern0|bbeen B,ck e™ae thenl 
some such plan as this would work out cil will undertake any Important work wrote postponing negotiations for the for knows if it had not brenfor №1*

during their present term of offllee, production of that work until 1910. M. burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, І would not
It is conceded on all sides that the aa their time will be taken up in form- Messager replied breaking off the re- have been alive now."

best men in the city will not offer fur | irjg the combinations necessary to gotiations completely, being tired of Price 50 cents per box, 8 boxes for $1.2»,
і aldermen, giving as a reason that they . make their catling and election sure. Strauss's exactions, one of which is a at all dealers or mailed direct or. receipt of
I have not time to spare from their own I About a year ago the writer was 1 demand for $100 for each représenta- price by The T. Milburu (Jo., Limited,
I business, and other reasons. Now the tearing to a former member of the tion in addition to the author's fee*. ' Toronto, Ont,

Гііс

The fact that a man would have to ALBIA, Iowa, Mar. 5,—John Junken,

crime which haunted him.
Juiikin said he ^trailed Miss Rosen 

to the home of her sister the night of 
the murder and waited till she emerg
ed an hour later. Then he sneaked up 
behind her and struck her with bla 
fist, knocking her to the sidewalk. He 
then crushed her skull with a atone. 
The negro declares he then robbed her 
of her purse and diamonds.

The murderer told where the stolen 
jewelry could be found and a search 
In the home of Frank Weaver, at Ot
tumwa, revealed Miss Rosen’s nurao 
and Jewels In "an attic, reached through 
a trapdoor In the celling.

Junkin was taken to Des Moines for 
safe keeping.

A fellow prisoner declared that Jun
ken deliberately planned to commit the

back room over a newspaper shop In mur,de'' f hf, ™ sU,U
Charlotte street; Fiuroy Square, liven , fn ,lnmate"of. thp,Fortr Ма(МЛ”п penI; 
an old operatic singer who more than 3grvmf’ tlm«for robbing and.

" at rn beating a woman. It was Junken’sonce has sung, with Mme. Patti at Co- tQ щ, prlsoncr- that
he would again “do the trick” if ho 
had a chance, , *

I He boasted his ability to attack de
fenseless women.

і This information came in a letter 
! from Albert Evans, a negro, who was 
a cell-mate with Junken at Fort Mad
ison.

{■

knowledge and aibility does not fear 
honest criticism, and should always be 
ready to defend their actions.

I intended to touch on some other

not an old cat.”

matters, but I find I have far exceed
ed the limit of a newspaper letter, and 
must close by thanking you for your 
valuable space.

place of experience.
All the changes that have been made SANG WITH PATTI.

I remain yours truly
JOHN SIME.

P. 'S.—Is it not singular that the fact 
that the pipe line was leaking at the 
rate of 4,000,000 gallons of water per 
day and that it would cost several 
thousand dollars to repair those leaks, 
was not known, at least was not made 
public, until a few days after the set
tlement of the claim iby the city.

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

The pet scheme of the mayor and 
some of the aldermen, namely, ihe Pathetic Siry of an Old Opera Singer's 

Poverty in London.

Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

MUburn's Heart and Nerve Pills.
LONDON, March 5,—In a small top

J. S.
us on this question, but, if he was cor- * Mrs. Andrew 6avoy, Grattan's, N.B., 

writes “In the year 1Q05 I was taken 
sick and did not think 1 «could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
bo done for a case like mine, I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 

od. For seven weeks I could hardly

PARIS OPERA IN STRAITS
vent Garden.

A quarter of a century ago Signor 
in many I

men to run any government. We need

RHEUMATISM Ria was frequently seen 
leading b$>efatic roles, " but of late : 
years things have been going from 
bad to worse with the old man, and 
much against his pride he recently 
wrote to August van Biene, of 
"Broken Melody” fariie, asking for as
sistance in his distress.

Seen yesterday, the old man, speak
ing with difficulty, told of the result 
of his appeal, an appeal which Mrs. 
van Biene described as "heartbreak
ing."

"Until Wednesday,” he said, "I 
hadn't had any fire this winter, but 
he Mr. van Biene) and his wife came 
as angels and he said: 'How arc you, 
old friend?’ The fire you see in the 
grate was given by them.

"I am now 64 years old,” he went

All But Face to Face With Bankruptcy—C proposed in this letter, it would have

remain as it is, and the voters would 
elect seventeen men as alder me». The 
first duty of these gentlemen would bo 
to elect one of their number as mayor, 

. that only the five men receiving the 
largest number of votes would he 
eligible for the office of mayor, and 
would be elected by a two-third* vote 
of the full council. These two-thirds

\/

*V

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

/

1

шшт
your friends may say, n?ВЗ'іаНЧРГиьН
TISM REMEDY. If It falls totfve satis
faction, I will refund your money.—Munyon 

Remember this remedy contains no sal- 
fcvlio acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 9 Ж? harmful /rugs. It is put up under 
the guarantee of tne Pure Food and Drug

"MotherolH’s” quickly mires Sea and 
Train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly 

on, "and when I was a boy of 16 I , barm|esg to the most delicate. Money 
fought with Garibaldi. I started life refunded it not satisfactory, 
ns a Journalist, but used to sing at For ^le at Drue stons and first-
benefit concerts and made my debut steamers, or Motliefslll Remedy
at Assises in ‘Favorlta.’ ” Co., Ltd., 201 State Street. Detroit.

This year Signor Ria has had only For 8a]e and recommended in St John 
four engagements—to sing at "smok- by A, cklpman Smith, Q. A. Moore,

Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rtecker.

right :

AFor sale by all druggists. Price. 25c. „g tag" concert*
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CHAS. S. EVERET d_а

91 Charlotte StreetUp-to-Date Furniture, -

..

ONE DAY ONLY,
Wednesday, March lOth.

:1* .

! а Л

This Anniversary Sale Day*

Has always been the biggest day in the year with us, and as the years advance the discount increases. We therefore naturally 

look forward to an increase of trade. You will certainly not have another chance like it this year, and will therefore find it a

Wonderful Opportunity to Make Spring Purchases at Bargain Prices
Your purchases will be Stored, * if so wished, and and delivered when needed.
Call this evening, Monday or Tuesday, and make selections. Take a memo, of your needs with discount deducted; then come 

Wednesday and give us, the order.m on

Next Tuesday Completes the 18th Year of Our Business Life
ІУ ■ л V. A V » = ? •» *-

Г,

and as we desire to make a record start on another year, we will allow off our
regular prices on all Goods—which are always marked in plain figures^-the handsome 
rebate of

18 per cent. Discount -V

fi

INOLEUMS, SQUARES.
Etc., Etc
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Mrs. Auchterlonie says that she did 
not receive any assistance from her 
husband despite this letter, aria on 
March 5. 1907, 
wqre instituted by her in, the "Phila- 

Audhterlonie 
brought to this city through the med- 

i ium of a letter written to him, and 
I served with 
і Since then he has not been here, < so 
! far as is known.

divorce proceedings
і 1 wasdelphia court».

the divorce summons.

ÜS■
!•; %

Шm
RECEIVED. LETTERS FROM HIM.І

letterThe proceedings followed a 
purporting to have been written from 
Freeport by Auchterlonie on March 4, 
1907, and. addressed to his wife's at
torneys. This letter was in reference 
to the ' threatened action for divorce.

.
m

a. v
and in it is this sentence:

“As I was only 18 years old at4 the 
‘ time of our marriage and of unsdund 
mind, I think you wlM agree with me 
that your way is clear for a divorce.”

The Philadelphia wife has a tetter 
written on March 21, 1506, from ІТ'гее- 

, port, which is signed "Charlie” .and- 
addressed to “Dear Hester.” Thé ,let
ter says: “I send this note to tell,you 
that now I have more money thhji I 
need, and you are perfectly welcopie 
to your snare of it, and also a aom- 

і fortable heme at any time.” 
Auchterlonie says she did not get'any

r■

ар і ».
Ш/Ш

Mi'S

чи . money, however.
Auchterlonie’s Hempstead biidef is 

the turn affairs have.[ Щ $ prostratea over 
taken and refuses to discuss the Un
happy story. In the meantime, the’at^“ 
torneys employed by the Philadelphia' 
wife are awaiting an answer ftpm 
Auchterlonie :as to what he intends''to 
do, and declare that if it is not forth
coming at once they will proceed 
against Auchterlonie under the4law

> defining ribigamy.

\ r ______
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Reduce Fat
ÂPousidAQéyS

Ren go Has Solved the Problem^»* 
Fat Reduction Without Starva

tion 2Diet or Tiresome 
Exercises

Щт ■

Ethel Rose, of Williaina and Rose at the 
Princess Next Week

brought to trial, and she at once, con- attorney In order to make her husband 
suited her attorneys with reference to contribute to her support, 
the latest development. BOX

0
і WE GLADLY SEND A TRIAL 

FREE TO ALL.
Rengo. is perfectly safe. You eat it 

A letter was written to Aoriht’erlonie like fruit' or candy and easily an$ 
in -Freeport, and ori April *. *1901, Mrs!

PRODUCES LETTER TO HER AT- 
. rTQRNBt; hWOMAN TELLS OF COURTSHIP. 1

She tells a romantic" story. She says 
tljait In 1893, when she was but 16 years 
Old, she was employed as a nurse in Auchterlonie’s attorney received this 
an institution 'or. thg. treatnjeut ,of j reply: 
nervous, diseases In Vineland,'* N. Jr | ' 1 
and that Auchterlonie, who was but 
a year older than she, was there as a 
patient. She scouts the story that his 
brain was Involved in his illness, and to my wife toward the support of my 
says that he knew perfectly well what 
he was doing. They fell in love, she de
clares, and after a brief courtship were 
married in Camden.

safely reduce your fat a pound a day.;
You will never need anything else te 

reduce yourself to perfectly -normal 
fôHri'dnd'hize.

For sale by all druggists at 11.00'pee 
full sized box, or by mail prepaid,1 by 
the Rengo Co.. 3336 Rengo, Bldg., De
troit, Mich. The company will gladly- 
send you a trial package free by таЦ 
if you write them dire et to Detroit t 
no feee packages at drug stores.

For sale in St. John toy all druggists. 
National Drug and Chemical Go., 
wholesale distribute!*. ■ ■'

І April 6,1 190L 
Dear Sir: My counsel in Philadelphia 

requests me to put in writing a state
ment of what I am able to contribute

two children.
I offer to contribute $5 a month to

ward the support of my children.
\ This sum represents the best I can do 

The records show that on August 2, at present, but in a short time, after 
1898, Charles J. Auchterlonie and Hes- I have taken the examination for re
fer ' Ràmsey were married in Camdnn gtsterèd pharmacist, my income will 
by the Rev. William H. Burrell, who ; be considerably increased, and I shall 
was then known as the "marrying par- cheerfully contribute much more.

j I shall be satisfied for the present 
According to the statements she : with seeing my children once a month, 

made' to' her attorneys, they lived to-^ say the first' Sunday in' each month,- 
gather until March' 20, 1S9Ÿ; when they і at their home tn Philadelphia, for a 
separated. Two children, a boy and a visit of several hours it I desire to ; 
girl, 'had been born in the meantime, stay that long, but in all probability i 
It was on, this date that they separat- , my hours of work will be so confining 
ed, the wife keeping the' two children that I may not be able to visit Pila- 
and Auchterlonie going away and lo- delphia as frequently as 
eating in Freeport, N. R. The deserted month, 
wife had a hard struggle to make both 
ends meet, arid she finally consulted an |

The series of special meetings being 
conducted in the Main Street Baptist 
churph continues to be largely attend
ed. lest night the Rev. C. W. T<ywi>e- 
end preached on the "Ineorrr/ptible 
possessions of the Christian Ufç.” 
Three were baptised. It has been de
cided to continue the services through- 
éüt next . week. They are attracting 
widespread interest and -„re being 
uniformly well attended. On Sunday 
a large, number will be received Inter 
the church by letter and ; baptism.

son.”

once a

Yours very truly.
C. J. AUCHTERLONIE.

»
=T3
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l•
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convict If there to the least doubt In 
your mind. Now, when the news of 
the murder came suspicion turned to 
two Italians who were missing from 
Johnston No 1. These men were 
known to have gone to Plaster Rock. 
The next day they were captured. 
What is the natural.result of these cir
cumstances? It to easy to kick a man 
when he Is down, and let me impress 
on you that It Is not these men’s duty

but the
son Hopkins of this place occupied crown’s to prove them guilty, not par

tially but so that there may not be 
Mr. Elliott arose immediately and be- one flaw in the evidence. The law of 

gan his address. He spoke for nearly our. land hoi de the men innocent until 
an hour with great eloquence. He guilty and It is your duty to hold fast 
said in part: "Now, gentlemen of the to that idea and draw nothing from 
jury, this is a serious case and it is; inference. Gentlemen, be absolutely 
Incumbent on us to do strict Justice sure of their guilt before you pro
to the prloners. This is a case In nounce the word gutlty. A great many 
which the evidence is nearly all cir- men gave evidence, but only ope. man 
cumstantial. The evidence is profuse, swore to anything connected with the 
liut is simply what so and so did actual deed, and this was Pamasky. 
In consequence of information re- I James Dennison, you remember, made 
celved, things that bear no connection a statement and quite positively re
td the prisoners. fused to admit toe impossibility of
' certain things we know are possible.

It shows that when men get an idea 
Into their heads influenced by things 
outside they will hold It.

(Continued from page one.)

ANDOVER, N. B., March 5.—Dense 
as the crowd was yesterday It was 
even greater when court opened this 
afternoon. His Honor Judge Landry 
Humorously said to your correspond
ent that “it was the peoples court 
house and they were privileged to 
break the seats down if they wished."
Father Ryan of Indian Point and Par- to prove their innocence,

•eats beside his honor.

A Vast Difference
* “Now, gentlemen, there le a vast dit- ! 

ference between direct and indirect 
evidence. What a man sees and knows 
is far weightier than something drawn 
from inference. Remember, if there is 
but one link missing in this chan of these human bloodhounds that were 
evidence the chain Is not complete. In set on the trail by the offloere were in 
a, case of this kind you ought not to co-operation with the law they con-

HUMAN BLOODHOUNDS.

When the prisoners were captured

Ж

Antу Drudge and the Young wife*.
Mr. Young wife—“Does Skoodums want to dink out of 

Dada’s coffee tup?”
Mrs. Youngwife—“Oh, Lovey, he’s spilled that coffee 

on himself. That’s the twenty-eighth little frock 
he’s just ruined. Those stains don’t come out.”

Anty Drudge—"Ob, yes, they will, Mrs. Youngwife. 
Just you use Fels-Naptha in cool or lukewarm 
water, and you’ll have no trouble in keeping little 
Napoleon’s frocks clean and white.”

A friend that will save you three- 
fourths the work and all the drudgery of 
washing is a friend indeed.

Fels-Naptha is that friend.
Bring it into your laundry and kit

chen, give it a chance to do the work 
you’ve been pounding out by main 
strength, and Fels-Naptha will be your 
close friend—not for a month or a year, 
but for life.

Fels-Naptha saves you not only work \ 
and time, both summer and winter," but> 
makes your clothes sweeter ariB cfeàner, - 
preserves them, makes them wear longer.

It saves you the coal or gas riecéssalry 
to heat water and boil the clothes, as 
Fels-Naptha does its cleansing in cool or 
lukewarm water.

All that’s necessary on your partis to 
follow the easy directions printed on the 
red and green wrapper.

k k

k

eluded they were right. Seymore 
TVafton, a woodsman, followed the 
trail, too. He le need to observing 
tracks. He сотеє and swears that he 
does not think the tracks could be 
made by the shoes worn tor 
ttemen, do you not think 
the. crown witnesses acted very pecu
liar ? This was Jamee Hatch. You 
remember the circumstances. Look at 
iMr. McRae. He was acting as an of
ficer of the law and showed more 
brains than any man on the case. He 
went at his work systematically, but 
what evidence have we to show that 
the guards stayed where he placed 
them. They were not officers of the 
law, they Were sifnply 'placed there. 
We have no guarantee of how they 
stayed there.

SAYS SHE’S WIFE OF 
MAN WHO FORGOT IT; 

BRIDE IS PROSTRATED
Leon. Gan- 
on other of

Rhilidelpbli Woman 
uhemlsl Married 

in 1893,

Declares
Her -

, f

SAW THE WEAKNESS.

Produces HIs Utters—Auchtertonie Asserts 
He His No Recollection of A|]r 

Previous Alliance.

--Now, the solicitor saw the'Weakness 
in the case here and tried to bring on 
the stand a couple of witnesses which 
he thought might perhapsV do some 
good, for he was not allowed! You 
remember I took particular pains to 
question Mr. McRae about following 
the trail all the way from the log to 
the camp where the prisoners were 
found and it has been shown there 
was a\ certain portion of that trail 
that never wae covered at all. 
chain of evidence is not complete and 
that taken with the fact .that Mr. Traf- > 
ton does not agree with the others a® 
to toe shoe prints he saw correspond
ing with Leon’s «imply makes the 
whole evidence worthless to my mind. 
Then, as to the luggage left by the 
prisoners at the Italian shack, the so
licitor seemed to find great amusement 
In "that. Isn’t it reasonable that they 
would leave it at the nearest safe 
place to the station where Seppepil 
was. going to take the train. 
Aroeha. was going to look for work. 
Why would he carry' luggage over the 
country ?

PHILADELPHIA, March 5-Exclu, 
Aive social circles In Hempstead,' L. T., 
are agog over the strange story Just 
made public, in which Charles J. Adoh- 
terlenie, an exijert ohemist of" that 

.place, his bride of three .weeks, and. a, 
Philadelphia woman who alleges that 
he married her In 1893, and that they 
have never been divorced, are the cen- , 
tral figures.

His newly made bride was Miss Car
oline Marsh, a member of a wealthy 
family in Hempatead, while the wo
man who declares that she is his only 
legal wife is living in Kensington with 
her 13-yeaiM>ld son, and is employed 
where she has been known - as Hester 
Ramsey.

Miss Ramsey, who now says that 
she has the sole rlghit .to be called Mrs. 
Auchterloine, has employed attorneys, 
and they say that unless Auchterloine 
a£ one® takes steps to 'have the Hemp
stead. marriage annulled and provide 
for his wife and child, he_ will be call
ed" upon to face prosecution for big
amy.

Auchterloine cays be has. absolutely 
no recollection of his marriage to Miss 
Ramsey, while she declares that she 
has evidence which will not only prove 
the marriage in 1893, but will show 
that Auchterloine acknowledged her as 
his wife as late as 1907 in letters writ
ten to her and her attorneys. In sup
port of his statement that he doesn’t 
remember, Auchterlonie says that at 
the time the marriage with Miss Ram
sey is said to have, occurred he was 
an inmate of an institution for the 
feeble minded, in Vineland, N. J., and 
that his mental state at that time was 
such as to render him irresponsible for 
anything that he may have done.

The

And

’ SOME SAFE-PLACE.

He-would naturally: leave it In some 
safe place until he found work. 1 see 
So cause for toe .solicitor’s hilarity. 
Pamasky swears when the shot first 
rang out he called out "Hold on," and 
looking toward the log pile he saw 
iSeppepil looking at him over the bar
rel of toe gun. I imagine Mr. Far- 
nasky was pretty well scared, and I 
do not think he would be apt to take 
a particularly ’good took at the man's 
face, but probably where the gun was 
pointing,;- and if,'the man wae aiming 
at him he. woatd net he able to see 
much of Ms filce for the gun. Sandy 
Murray swears to the good conduct 
of the prisoners while they have been 
•with hjiru I simply ask you, in ,con
clusion, to remember that the laws of 
our land hold a prisoner innocent until 
he is proven guilty. Let there be no 
possibility of a doubt when you say 
guilty. Rememlber you hold the lives 
of two men in a scale and let it be 
balanced simply > by facts. Remember, 
if you send these men to eternity 
there Is no chance then to right the 
wrong. They go before their Maker. 
It is better that ten guilty men escape 
than one innocent should suffer. This 
to the principle that our law recog
nises and we recognise too. I ask you 
_to^keep these .facts , in mind, and I feel 
surer, I j? you do you will açquit tbenj 

■Of: the murder;of Edward Green."
Mr. Elliott spoke for nearly an hour.
The solicite spoke very strongly, tak

ing up every detail tropi the time of 
the murder to the present moment, so 
that a large part of his speech 
pretty much a repetition of the former 

.evidence.
His honor made a most impartial 

charge. He said in conclusion that if 
one was found guilty it would be their 
duty to find the other guilty as well.

The Jury filed into their room at' 4.12 
o’clock, and it was 6.45 when - Jhey 
again took-to? te plaeéife The forethan, 
Columbus Craig, stepped to the: rail 
and in; clear tones - the words "Both 
guilty’’ rang out through the crowded 
room.

QUICKLY BECOMES A FAVORITE.

It was a little more than a.year ago 
that Auchterlonie made his appear
ance in Hempstead. He secured em
ployment with G. S. Yeager as an ex
pert chemist and, as he was well dress
ed and handsome, he soon became a 
social favorite. He met Miss Marsh at 
a churoh social and they were mar
ried on February .11 by the Rev. F. M. 
Kerr in toe Hempstead Presbyterian 
Church.

It was a newspaper clipping contain
ing the announcement of the wedding 
that convinced Mass Ramsey that her 
husband had married another woman. 
Although she had instituted divorce 
proceedings against him nearly. two 
years ago, the case had never been

was

.J a
v

THANKBD JURY.

Hie hono£ thanked the jury and dis
charged them from further service at 
the court. The prisoners were remand
ed until 10 a. m. tomorrow.

Father Ryan, who had been in court 
all afternoon, went to the side of the 
prisoners and told them ;the force of 
wiyt. had happened. It; ;seemed that
for. the first time during the whole at 
the proceedings the prisoners realized 
the meaning of what it all meant. Sep
pepil sat perfectly motionless, his face 
ashy white, but as soon as Father 
Ryan spoke to them, Tony threw up 
his hands and bursting into tears, 
claimed: "Oh,, my God. ■ you know I

1 no do.” He then fell back in , his 
chair, moaning and screaming in wild 

j agony.
The judge cleared the room as soon 

as possible and the prisoners were 
taken to their cells. Both prisoners 
refused to eat,.saylng they will never 
toudh food again. In his cell here to
night Tony is moaning and crying 
piteously, occasionally railing out, 
"Oh, mother, mother, mother!" ' He 
said tonight that hte mother was liv
ing, but he had not written to, her. “It 
would kill her to know where I am," 
he said. He says that in Italy a man 
never gets more than sixteen years for 
killing a man and he did not know 
about hanging until Father Ryan told 
him tonight. Since the verdict Tony 
has never ceased to cry and has been 
praying that he might die." He said 
tonight, "It is hard do nothing and 
now they going to kill me."

ex-

>

FORMER CONDUCTOR OEM

MONCTON, N. B„ Mar. 6,—Patrick 
J. Gray, a former well known railway 
contractor, passed away at his home 
in Salisbury this afternoon in the 
86th year of his age. Mr. Gray suf
fered a stroke ç< paralysis recently 
and has been gradually sinking since. 
He was one of the best known resi
dents of the parish of Salisbury and 
had many friends throughout the 
province.

SIXTEEN DROWNED
LIVEHPOOL. Mar. 6,—Sixteen men 

drowned early this morning Inwere
the flooding of a cofferdam used in the 
construction of a new dock at Birken 

Three men rescued from thetoad.
Xi6Cka#e were badly injure^.
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Package

wmm Same price—and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates ail dlsedse germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and bands.

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFÇ. CO.,
ST. JOHti, N.B,

ee

ASEPTO
■■ SOAP 
ÆMPOWDER
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H elp For The Overworked
-THE BROKEN DOWN ?-4:

In thunderous tones today the world calls for men of Action-*
Producers !

In the business world, in mine and mill, in the factory, in the 
field, new and swifter methods have supplanted the old and 

g— worn-out systems, and competitive zeal demands the Men of 
Action—the men able to.“dp things.”

PRush! Hurry! Strive from morning till night!
hammer! Hammer, and cla-sT ___

b No wonder men break down! No wonder the world is full
of Dyspeptics, Nervous Wrecks! No wonder that “Doctors" 
at their wits’ ends to relieve the thousands of cases of Nervous

■ Disorders, Nervous Prostration and kindred diseases that dally
■ confront them. No wonder that they call this the “Age of Ner- 
EJ vourness.”

No time for the dreamer.

№ .1

• '• Clang andi

Шл are

1
Rip Van Winkle was no businessm

i.man.
.In a big establishment I visited recently, Where several hun

dred men are employed, I saw a big sign with just these words: 
“Get Busy! Do it Now!”

Short shrift to the laggard, 
the advice he gets.

IIіt
(1 “Make good or get put;” that’s 

They want men .who can “deliver the
goods.”i: No matter how big the results today, tomorrow's must be 
bigger. Hence, greater and ever greater the demand upon body 
and brain.

All this effort, this tremendous wear and tear is concentrated 
upon the 'Nervous System, and when the Nervous System is 
overstrained, down goes the man; the organs of his body refuse 
to :vork: its normal functions become impaired, and he’s ready

I,4і

An Army of Human Wrecks Cured Every Year. 
No (Drugs. No Medicines.

for the scrap hedp.

OVERWORKED, BROKEN-DOWN MEN AND WOMEN, DO NOT DESPAIR. There’s help tor you in my Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt; ft 
ha 8 made thousands of vigorous and healthy men and women out of Mental and Physical Wrecks! Its glowing current of Electric Life, fed Into your f 
tired and aching body, will succor every weakened nerve, and debilitated organ! Use it, and get back your Strength and Energy.

The "Drug Doctor" has not kept pace with the times! He’s like Rip Van Winkle, only worse, for he's been asleep for more than 20 years. Elec- i* 
tricity is the “up-to-date” remedy— the remedy for you!

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is a cure for all signs of Breakdown in Men and Women. Тле Vitality of the body is Electricity—the force ІЯ 1 
the Nerve Cells. My Electric Belt will give you back this power and enable you to fight on in the Battle of Life!

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cures Neurasthenia, Hypochondria, Nervous Prostration, or Nervous Weakness, Headache, Sleeplessness, 
Stomach Trouble, Indigestion, Constipation, Weakness of the Kidneys. Lame Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Poor Circulation, 
Urinal Trouble, Weakness of the Organs, Night Losses, all evidence of Premature Decay.

If you are skeptical all I ask is reasonable security for the price of t he Belt and
- ' V-

Pay When You Are Cured
West Gore, N. S., Oct. 25, 1908. 

Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—After wearing your Belt 
for only one week I am glad to tell 
you that it has greatly helped my 
stomach, kidneys and liver. From this 
out I shall be pleased to let every one 
know what the “Dr. McLaughlin Beit" 
has done for me, as it is well worth 
advertising.

Dorchester, N. B„ Oct. 6, 1908.253 Prince William Street.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 2, 1908. 

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—I want to aay that the Belt 

•I purchased from you has done for me 
all you claimed It to do; yes, even 
more. I cannot thank you enough for 
your heaven-sent Belt, which has taken 
away all my suffering from Rheuma
tism. I can, with a clear conscience, 
recommend it to any one In need, and 
shall do so with pleasure at any time.

Youfe truly,
Lieut. P. POTVIN.

Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to tell you 
that I am considerably improved, and 
am still improving, for which I mist 

give credit to the Belt. I am well sat
isfied with the Belt.. . .

Yours very truly, Yours very truly,
W. I. CHASE.J. A. KIRK.

Worn while you sleep, it causes noIt’s as good for women as for men. 
trouble. You feel the gentle heat from it constantly, but no sting, no burn
ing, as in old-style belts.

M. A WcLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St. Montreal, Can.
Dear sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised-

Free to All—My Beautiful Book
NAMEWeak Men, Broken-down Women, I want to see you all at my office! Call 

on me if you can do so; If not, cut Ollt tiljp Ooupon, rhaii me your address 
and I’ll send you my elegantly Illustrated 80-page Book, which peints out 
the Roed to Helath. don’t put it off.
Women, too. Send today.

ADDRESS.............
Office Hours—9 a 

8.30 p. m. Write plainly.
m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday untilI Have a book for Men; one for
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After Stock-Taking Sale
£

GRAMAPHONESOIL 4 Hillmm

at 10 p.e. Biscont. V?m\m

Fitidtng* otifselves overstocked n many lines of High-Class and Popular, Vocal and Instrumental Music, we are offering* our 
entire stock at greatly reduced prices for Ten Days Unly.

A Special Lot of Music at 8 cents and 17 cents Per Copy.
Hundreds of Popular Songé, 19c, 23c and 25c Per Copy

Wte Sell—The Franco-American Hygenic Toilet Specialties, Consisting'of
Preparations for Face, Hair, Toilet and Bath. Æ

I
V
Ç

J&

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
20 p. c. Off Regular Prices.

Special prices on theА Ш line of violiji, 
banjo, mandolin and 
guitar supplies.

ф i.

Willis Piano.

Dominion Specialty Co., Ltd
105 Charlotte Street. Opposite Dufferin Hotel. X

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Уж
f X ’Phone 2207

"T*

I :■ ’
■ -

;

FORMER SWEETHEARTS 
WERE PLEDGED TO 

HELP MURDERER

t
amnesty which was among the first 
measures Introduced In -the new con
gress and was Intended to signalize 
the reetonation ot the republic, pass
ed the senate today. Slaving pre
viously favorably acted .tipop In the 
house, the bill tomorrow wifi go to 
President Gomez lor his signature.

The meaenres provides far the re
lease of practically all prisoners sent 
January 2*. except those guilty of 
murder, homicide, commission of rob
bery or crimes of exceptional violence.

HOW!

JOKED ON THE WAY
TO 6UILLQTINE STEPS

И8МШ WALKED CALMLY 
TO THE SBAFFOLB THE CAUSE OFBit Will He Sees Death's Grim listn- 

\ meet Murderer Becomes 
Seared.

twiMl PWH*S Bell-District Attorney 
PMs fer Мюмг—Tragic setelde 

—АанфЧвг Mae Phseeers

»

Damaging Dnideaoe of Boatman—Rumors 
of Arrests for Perjuryt

OF UNITED STATES TRADE. GECXRGB БМСУГ WROTE 
NOVELS.

%
PARIS, March 5—The guillotine was 

The famous authoress "George Eliot at work again yesterday morning. At 
was very particular about her sur- Albi, In the department ot the Tarn, 
roundings when she was engaged on a two criminals, named .SImorre and 
novel. She exercised the greatest care Besse, aged respective* 26 

: over her dress and insisted that every- were executed for muyrlng 
! thing In her beautiful study was in the wardens in the prirtrt where they 

perfect order. Sho displayed none of were undergoing senteti*. 
end. He walked calmly to the scaf- | the modern wrlters' feverish energy ! M. Delbler and Ms Assistants and .,
fbld, protesting his innocence before antf икіот wrote more than sixty lines і the guillotine arrived yesterday at Al- ^ Much o{ this testimony was
the death march began. Several mem- i d Directly she finished a novel I hi, and the news quickly spread. Peo- ’ the evidence of an-
bers of the state legislature witnessed ; she waa a vlctim to terrible nervous pie took up their positions close to the ^oldler Thomas A. Doyle, a gov-
th« execution. і exhaustion In euoh an acute form that prison over nighit. No- one in Albi went nment witness. Doylé h-ad testified

BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 6 —The 2500 only a trip to Italy or France effected to bed, and the cafes remained open ln the evening of September
MU of Robert G. Proctor, former pri- a cure to her normal condition. throughout the night. By a strange * ‘ of the aUeged murder, he
vate secretary of Senator Henry Calbot irony of fate, the Socialist Municipal 1 - , , Тгл_.„_, яго,]пл the
Lodge, who was convicted two years • ■ - - Council of Albi, which is M. Jaurès' ; ™we ... ™ , Rodman і S sltu-
ago of laroency, and who has never sip- political stronghold, recently pronounc- ; P respondent claims that he
peered to receive sentence was declar- DRANK AND REMEMBERED. ed in favor of the abolition of the a*

*d forfeited today at the request of the ------ *------ death penalty.
district attorney. A porter ln a big New York ware- Some hundred
- BOSTON, Maes., Mar. 5.—After house in Greenwich street was recent- made a demonstration while M. Deib- 

* pleading guilty to 42 counts of larceny ly discharged for getting drunk and ]er was mounting “La Venve," shout
aggregating slightly more than $900, losing a valuable parcel. The discharge |ng "д bas la guillotine!” and singing 
Robert G. Jobilng, 24 years old, was sobered him Instantly, coming as a the “Intemaltionale." The gendarmes 
placed on probation iby Judge Schofield sudden hard shock. He said he would and soldiers who were guarding the 
ln the superior court today, after Dis- take the oath never to touch1 liquor prison, however, kept them back, 
trlot Attorney Hill had pleaded to that again, but his pleadings for reinstate- Both the condemned men heard mass, 
effect. ment were unheeded. He searched drank some rum, arid smoked cigar-

Jobilng who Is a member of an ex- everywhere for the parcel, but could ettes. ’While M. DeWar's assistant was 
ceMent Dwrdheeter family, was em- not recollect what disposition he had cutting off his shift collar, Besse 

' ployed as cashier by the Mason and made of It. Of his honesty there had cracked jokes, anti, oMffed that grim 
Hamlin Plano Cbmpany of this city never been a question in twenty years, functionary on his axpertness with the 
and It is from that firm that the en- Overcome by the loss of his place he scissors. "You would make 
tire sum -wee taken. District Attorney got violently drunk and while In this tailor," was his comment. But when 
Hi 11, to making his .plea for leniency condition recollected where ho had left he arrived outside the prison and 
stated that eetn.pletc restitution had the parcel and went and recovered it. caught sight of the guillotine his jokes 
been made the firm and said that no —New York times. "-'■P ceased abruptly. He turned deadly
good to the firm, the public or the _______________ ________________pale, and would hrve fallen If he had
lodidduel directly affected could oome not been supported.
Of any lmprieonment or fine. SETTLED THE SIGN. SImorre was carried out two mln-
Murdeaer 2 ЗЙИВ6 в ____»___ utes later in a fainting condition.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 5,—Carlos 
Вврійоав. eudana, of Lima, I*eru, was

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., March 5— 
The effort of the defense in the trial of 
William C. Howard, charged with the 
murder of his wife, to prove his con
tention that he was not ln Padanaram 
on the night of the death of his wife 
there, was continued today Jjy the in
troduction of the testimony of some of 

fellow-soldiers at Fort

• ; Attacks Another 
••Heretic”

ІЛЖКНЖГ, NWb., Mar. 5.-R. Mead 
Shumway. convicted of the murder of 
Mrs. Jacob Martin,was hanged this af
ternoon at the Nebraska penitentiary. 
He was pronounced dead in six min-

M and 23, 
one ext

consulting engineers. They had been 
given an absolutely free hand, and it 
was hoped they would have the plans 
ready by autumn. ...

Replying to Mr. Sharpe,- Mr. 
denied that the Grand Trunk Pacific j 
had made any- overtures to take over 
the building of the Quebec bridge.

OTTAWA, Mar. 5.------ In the House of
Commons today canal estimates were 
under consideration throughout the 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. Haggart called 
attention to the statement made by 
the Prime Minister at Niagara that he 

In favor of the deepening of Wel-

Sltumway kept his nerve until the |

DR. BAKIN THIS TIMEGraham

was
land canal and to the Georgian Bay 
canal as well, and і exited the Minister 
of Railways to make a statement as 
to the policy of the government In re
gard to water transportation.

Hon. Mr. Graham said he believed 
that Canada could provide not only for 
her own carrying trade, but for a por
tion of the trade of the United States 
if the Walland canal were deepened to 
from 22 to 25 feet. He had never ex
pressed any opinion adverse to the 
Georgian Bay canal. There were a 
great many conflicting opinions re
garding it, but It appeared to him that 
from the geographical situation that 
the time would come when the great 
carrying trade from the west will have 
an outlet through the Georgian Bay 
canal. The deepening of the Welland 
canal was, of course, a cheaper propo
sition and he felt that If It was carried 
out It would give such a great im
petus to Canadian carrying trade that 

I in years to come would keep both the 
I Welland and Georgian l$ay canals 

For the present policy of the 
government owing to conditions that 

well known was not to undertake

Present Governor of Ontario 
Decides Not to Ignore 

Gainey
LORD ESHER LECHRES

ON QUEEN VICTORIA
himself rowed this boat around the 
point, a distance of eight miles.

A feature of the afternoon proceed
ings was the unexpected testimony in 

' cross-examination of Eva Voisine, a 
witness for the defense. Miss Voisine 
said that slfe overheard Grace Sturte- 

! vant and Lena Wlatson.'BoFH" of whom 
represented as former

March S.—Invitation*militant Socialists TORONTO,
have been Issued by the lieutenant 
governor for the first regular dinner 
to members of the legislature. Among 
those invited is R. R. Gaaney, M. P. 
p., which shows that Hon. J. M. Gib
son Is not going to make any invidious 
distinction.

Over a third of the Conservative 
LONDON, Mar. S.-iLord Esher, de- members last session boycotted the 

puty ' governor of Windsor Castle several dinners of Sir Mortimer Clark 
whose “letters of Queen Victoria” was because of what they believed to be 
published ln 1907, gave an Interesting undeserved slight on the member for 
lecture ait the Royal Institute tonight Manitoulln. The fact that the >.ew 
on “Queen Vlctdrlà." The lecture was lieutenant governor has not seen fit to 
given with the permission of King Ed- follow this precedent Is favorably com* 
ward and contained much new Inform- . mented on by the members.

Teaching of Religious Knowledge lit 
Ultra Vires.

Tells of Private Joernal Kept by Late 
Severelgo—Her Private Pipers Woald 

Fill 1250 Volffliis
have been 
sweethearts of How ard, declare during 
a conversation ln the witness' room 
that they proposed to do all they 
could to help him in-this case.

During the afternoon rumors 
current of probable arrests for perjury 
on account of the testimony of some 

No arrests xvere

were
it a good

of the witnesses, 
made, hoxvever, and the reports could 
not be confirmed.I ation concerning the late queen.

From the age of thirteen and until the University College 
few days of her death, Lord Esher This Is the title of a pamphlet which 

said, Queen Victoria kept a daily prl- is receiving wide circulation ot ltselfl 
vate tournai which will never be pub- and through the press. It is devoted 
llshed in Its entirety. Those xvorks, chiefly to a letter written by Hon. a. 
recording the daily life events of the H. Blake, K. C., and. has a preparatory 
queen, would fill
umes. Her entire correspondençe and this pamphlet It Is made public prop- 
papers when arranged and completed, erty that the Car man-Jackson contra- 
will fill 1,250 volumes. x-ersy is only a part of a grave lispute

“We owe to Queen Victoria," said between the two schools of thougit in 
Lord Esher the reinstatement of the respect to the teaching of religion and 
monarchlal principle ln the eyes of that the University of Toronto has

dragged into it. Inferentlally

'-*■ busy.I
SIX YOUNG 6IRLS HURT 

IN FIRE PANIC IN SCHOOL
awere

work that would Involve large expend
itures, but if conditions changed he 
would be prepared to take a more ag
gressive stand as to the water routes 
of Canada.

Dr. Chisholm asked whether it was 
true, as stated in the report of tile en
gineer who surveyed the Hudson Bay 
route, that the Nelson River could be 
made navigable.

Hon. Mr. Graham said that the con
tents of that report implied that the grave and earnest men. I have had been 
navigation of Nelson river was more exceptional opportunities for examln- there seems every prospect of the dis* 
practicable than had been hitherto ing at first hand the inner history of rule being waged with bitterness* 
thought. Suggestions were made whicn her reign, but I found no trace of any Inquiries showed that a special com- 
almopt staggered one, for the report grave mistake committed by Queen mittee of the governors of he Unlver* 
would lead one to believe that large Victoria in her capacity as sovereign. slty of Toronto is investigating the

vessels could be brought ""from ------------------------» — — complaints, which are tet out la
Hudson Bay right through to Wlnni- pamphlet, but that the committee x a*
peg, pni ІПГ pipTlIU Р1ІПТ lU appointed some time ago and not aa

On an item of $107,000 for mainten- rULlUC UflllRHI UliU I IH a result of the appearance of the
ance and operation of the railway com- pamphlet.
mission, Hon. Mr. Graham took occa- ППІ П D| ППП DV pfij ІПрМйМ Dr Hoskln, chairman of the board,
sion to pay a warm trlbtite to the j UULU ULUUU UE I ULIVLHinil sald that for tbe present he could net
chairman of the board and to the --------------- I enter into a discussion at all. Hfe re
work performed generally by the com- WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5. — ferred the reporter to Rev. D. Bruce 
mi.-sioners. The vacancy on the * «rd Captain W. H. Matthews, of the MacDonald as convener of the special 
caused by the death of Mr. Greenway Fifth Police Precinct, ln this city, was committee to which Dr. HoaXin re
wound be filled by a western mart with shot and killed while sitting at his fers. He said the committee were 
a knowledge of western transportation, desk in the station house tonight by pursuing their inquiries and Intended 
Mr. Ma bee was at present in the west. Policeman Collier. Collier quietly en-
and on his return would be consulted tered the station, went immediately report would go to the governors of
as to the choice of a new commission- into the captain's office, jerked from the university.

his pocket a revolver and began firing President Falconer also declined to 
Fife shots were fired, make any statement in reference to 

000 to provide for preparation of plans two of them piercing the captain's the communications of Dr. Harris and 
for reconstruction of the Quebec head. Collier, it is alleged, had been Mr Blake. "The whole subject Is be- 
bridge, Hon. Mr. Graham said that reprimanded by Captain Matthews for fore the gox-ernora and under coneld- 
three engineers who had been engaged л breach" of the rules, and' this at the eration by them." he said, “they have 
to prepare plans were probably the time angered him. The police say they assigned a special committee to Inquire 
most prominent engineers to be found know of no

action.
They had been given authority to Collier, 

prepare adequate plans, to examine all anything about the shooting, 
former plans and to pronounce upon captain Matthews was 56 years old
the utility or advisability of using and for twenty years had been in the 
any of the material that had been pre- . police department, 
pared under former plans.

After making plans they were to be

When William M. Everts was sec
retary of state a new elevator man 

found dead hare today ln a room, had been employed in the department
fdlNwrioff the receipt ot letters en<^ who did not know Mr. Ewarts by sight.

Mi telHag of the loss of his In his car was a conspicuous sign to
fatffo’* fortune in South America. Sal- the effect that by order of the sccre-
dant, trim was 28 years did, was for- tary of state smoking was prohibited.
■toeriy • Student at Columbia Unlver- One day Mr. Evarts boarded the car
slty, where the Peruvian government In company with a famous senator,
to ЇУ to have paid bis tuition. He the latter smoking a cigar. The new
can$o to St. Louts several months ago man promptly touched the smoker on tonight exploded in mid-air a few feet
às a hOttoman tor the Missouri Pa- I the elbow and said, pointing at the no- ! above the head of Mrs. Carrie Barberis able to walk
Ctfla H. 8. ‘ tlce, “Can't you read that sign?" Mr. and started a small panic ln the vi-

YORK, March 5.—Carlos Es- Evarts promptly tore down the of- j clnity. Mrs. Barberis was knocked
Ssldina, the young Peruvian і fending notice, and turning to the ele- : senseless by the force of the explosion ed ankle,

who kfltod himself at St. Louis to- vator man, said: "What sign? I don’t j but revived a few minutes later, little The school accommodates about 2,- 
‘flay, was a college mate of Young Jay see any." The attendant, suspecting ;. the worse of her experience. 000 students, drawn entirely from the
Gould at Colombia University, and something, wisely held his peace, but The police believe that the bomb was Polish section on the east side. Of this
-the protege of the latter’s father, he followed the pair out and asked the , thrown by striking teamsters or their number 1,000 iboys had been dismissed
George Gould. guard at the door who the chap xvlth sympathizers and was intended to before the panic occurred. The fire was

HAVANA, Mxrdî 6. T- The general 1 the large head was. The guard told wreck a stable. in a house adjoining the school.

BOMB THROWN IN NEW 
YORK TENEMENT DISTRICT

one hundred vd- note by Rev. Dr. imore Harris. By

BUFFALO, N. Y., Mar. 5—Six young 
girls were badly bruised ln a fire panic 
at St. Stanislaus Parachial SchorN here 

bomb today. The children's injuries conslst-

tel
1

NEW YORK, Mardi 5-А 
which was thrown, from the roof of a ed principally of lacerated faces and 
five story tenement on the East Side severe bruises on the head and arms.

With one exception the children were 
to their hom^s after 

treatment by hospital surgeon* Helen 
Ostrowska, 11 yëars old, had a sprain-I

Pi
ocean

I

I

Ooingf, Going*, Going* Out of Business.I

to go on with them. The committee#

The people of St. John are now facing their last opportunity to buy their 
FURNITURE at sacrifice prices. The cause is: I must sell my whole stock 
by May ist to make room for the new balcony for the Unique Theatre, which 
occupy my warerooms about that date.

A Few Brass Beds and Mahogany Dressers
At Very Special Prices.

. Complete Quartered Oak Dining Set of é chairs, upholstered in real 
leather, beautifully finished buffet and'8 ft extension table.

Former peice $9
Buy your outfit now and have stored and insured free until wanted.

I

er.
In connection with the item of $150,- at Matthews.

і

r
other reason for Collier's jnto and deal with It. Thle committee 

Lieutenant Sprinkle arrested met laat week and proposez, I under- 
The prisoner refusel to saiy stand, to meet again in the Immediate

future. Under the circumstances I 
could not think of making any state
ment regarding the matter.”

Dr. Bakin, lecturer in oriental lan
guages in University College, who la 

AUSTIN, Texas, March 6—The State the gentleman the pamphlet attacks, 
responsible for the construction of a genate last night passed the Robertson aleo stated that for the present he pre-

anti-bookmaking and anti-racing bill ferred to remain silent, 
by a vote

ln the world.

I
I

0.50 Now $6790
brodge that would stand.

Vautefet, Filzmaurire and y
of 18 to 12. The bill IS 
For two days past the

Messrs.
Modjeska, engineers engaged, were be- sleeping.
ing paid $1,000 a month. minority has employed dilatory tae-

The present idea of the government tics to delay action but the majority
xvas that as soon as the plans were was determined to remain in session
completed probably only Mr. Vnutelct all night if necessary to pass the bill, institutions of learning, three will go
would be retained for the work, with house and it is' predicted that the to England and two to German tialr
ytr. Fltzmaurice acd Mt Medjeeka as governor will sign it, i. versltles, —-

: X-

Four of the nine will enter American
UpJOHN WHITE, 97 Charlotte Street, Stairs

і
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Shop 188' Brussels St., 52x6a 
One new Barn containing seven 
stalls, and hay loft about Зо feet 
square.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor. ’Phone 1628.

,Y
TO LET

F
Estate sale of 
Wholesale 
Groceries, Safe, Of-

BY AUCTION.

At Store, of C. D. TTRUEBI4.N, ESQ., 
2 and 3 South "Wharf, on Tuesday 
Morning, Mar. 9th," commencing at 
10 o'clock:—
I am instructed to sell the Entir» 

Stock of "Wholesale Groceries in lot* 
to suit buyers. Following is a part? 
list of Goods: Large assortment об 
Canned Goods of all kinds, Flouf, 
Sugar, Starch, Tea, Tobacco, Phanuts, 
Broome, Pails, Lard, Pork, FtSh, erfflSt 
etc., Office Furniture, Safe, etc.

F.1 L. POTTOS,
Auctioneer,

AUCTIONS

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaoooe

in the City.
Newt Depot-—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Bow

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Frl. Sat.

CPg. Op’g. Noon,
654 .................

"Dom. Iron and Steel .. .3151 31% 433
Dom. I, and S„ pfd ..10$% 107. Ш 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 55% Б5

.............. 167 16S 168

Dom. Coal

55%
C. P. R..
Twin iCty.
Montreal Power .. ..111% 111% 1104 
Rich, and Ont. Navg .. 784 .... 4...,

. 804 " 61 81
1224 122 122 

. 95 944 944

106

Detroit United. 
Toronto St. Ry 
Ill. Trac., pfd.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Frl. Sat.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
.. .. 9.Б1 9.48 9.48
.. .. 9.47 9.49 48.48
.. .. 9.f2 9.45 9.89
.. .. 9.28 9.26 9.26

March.. ..
- May..............

"July............
October. ..

EMINENT EDUCATIONALIST 
PRAISES MOT®*? PICTURES.

On page two of this issue of the 
“Star” is published a most interesting 
article by Professor Frederick Starr, 
of Chicago University, dealing with 
the motion picture form of entertain
ment, which he unreservedly claims is 
the highest type of amusement In the 
history of the world. Professor Starr 
is an educationalist whdse word car
ries a great deal of weight and tho 
engrossing excerpt from his lecture 
will be read by motion picture patrons 
with a great deal of satisfaction.

EVERYBODY WEARS FURS.

The prevailing tendency of the cur
rent season seems to be to wear furs, 
and the Dunlap Cooke fire sale has 
certainly encouraged the tendency 
and made the wearing of good furs a 
comparatively easy matter. But what 
will happen when the people have to 
resort to the high prices that next 
year’s markets will offer? However, 
so many fortunate buyers have avail
ed themselves of the tempting prices 
of this sale that they won’t care where 
the prices soar to next year. The Dun- 
lay Cooke Company are still busy and 
another tempting sale Is offered to
day.

LOOKING FOR POSITIONS.

Many applications are being receiv
ed from students of other business 
schools asking for special terms for 
the privilege of availing themselves of 
the opportunities provided by the em
ployment bureau of the Currie Busi
ness University.

To all such this school extends its 
usual offer of one week’s trial free of 
charge, when a special fee will .be 
charged according to ability and class
ification of the applicants.

J. M. ROBINSON and, SONS, 
(Private Wire Telegram.)

Montreal Morning Sales, March 6. 
Power—260111%, 20901114, 20001114, 

6550111, 1750110%, 48501104, 3301104, 
1500110.

. Quebec Ry—100047, 26047%, 250474, 
81047%, 345048.

v- Dom Iron Pfd—2100107, 250107%, 
901074, 1500108, 250109, 7601094,
600109%, 1500110, 2501104, 250110%,
12601104, 1200112, 10001114.

Rio—45096.
Shawlnigan—100094.
Scotia—10055, 560554, 250554. 
Halifax Electric—150112.
Dom Iron—40031%, 1750314, 1050032, 

250324, 5000324, 25032%, 1000324,
<25033.

Street—250206, 620207, 10206%,
C. P. R—500167%. 50168.
Colored Cotton—20050.
Textile—35058, 25059.
Mexican—10078.
Soo—7501444 2501444.
Asbestos—25092%, 80093. „
Illinois Pfd—50944.
Ogilvies—750114%.
Crown—1500288, 15000286, 1000287. 
New Street—250103.
Detroit—16061.
Penmans—25047, 300474, 75048.
Bell Telephone—1001444.
Dom Iron Bonds—10000089, 3000089%, 

20000894.
Scotia Pfd—250120.

.. 67% 67% 674
.. ..116% 1154 115% 
.. .. 564 56 65%

" pork... ... .................17.35 1T.60.17.60
.. ..66% 466% 66%
.. ..103% 103% 104 
.. .. 50% 504 604
.. ..66% 66% 664
.. .. 974 97 974

May.corn........
“ wheat.
“ oats.......... .

July corn . 
“ wheat.
* oats..., .. 

Sept. corn.. 
wheat.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Frl. Sat.

Cl’*. Op’g. Noon.
Г

Amaig. Copper 
Anaconda.. ..

684 684 634
414 414 414

Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 82% 824 82%
Am. Car Foundry .. ..494 494 49%
Atchison...............................103% 1034 108%
4 m. Locomotive................61% 51% 51%
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........  724 724 714

107 1074 1074
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 664 654 654
Canadian Pacific .. ..1674 167% 1674 
Chi. and G. West.. ..7 6% 6%
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 31% 33 32%
Consolidated Gas .. ..1274 1284 1274
Erie......................
Erie. First pfd 
Kansas and Texas .. 394 394 "40%
Great Northern, pfd ..140 1404 1404
Louis, and Nashville ..128% 1284 1284 

1444 144 41444 
674 674 67%

Nor. and Western.. .. 86% 86% 86%
1234 123% 123% 

Ont. and Western.. .. 444*464 45%
Heading.................................123% 128% Ш4
Pennsylvania .. ..........1294 129 129%
Hock Island.......................  224 234 224

............142% 1424 142
.. ..244 244 24%

Southern Ry., pfd.. ,. 624 624 624
Southern Pacific .. ..117% 1174 1174
Northern Pacific.............. 136% 136% 136%
Ijlational Lead.................. 754 754 754

, .. 106 106
31% 314 432

Union Pacific .. ..1754 1754 1744
45 44% 444

U. S. Steel, pfd.. ....Ill 1114 1114
44 44 «4

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
...fc06,800 shares.

Balt, and Ohio

25% 264 25%
40 40 40

Soo
Missouri Pacific

N. Y. Central

St. Paul.. .. 
Southern Ry

1
Twin City .. 
Texas Pacific

U. S. Steel

Wabash, pfd

4

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker. r 

St. John, March 6, 1908. 
Frl. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

)

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

TORONTO, March 6—Toronto is sev
enty-five years old today.

H. D. Warren. President and Treas
urer of the Gutta Percha and Rubber

TO LET—New salf contained flats 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 

hot watpr heating. Ready;set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. .3. Tbafton, 
99 Wright street.

Mfg. Co., died last night.
HAMILTON. Ont., March C—Police

man Smith, who was shot by a burg
lar, Is in a dangerous condition.

1-3-tf,
TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im- 

llffht and bath.provements, electric 
DETROIT, March 6—Arrangements Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 

have, practically been completed and s R Pendleton, 49 Summer street, 
contracts awarded for the thorough 
equipping of Detroit’s big passenger 
fleet with wireless apparatus.

DETROIT, March 6—It is announced1 
seml-offlcially that the Pere Marquette 
Railroad has practically passed to the 
allied Morgan interests.

23-1-tf.
TO LET —Sunny double flat and self 

contained house, both facing Queen 
Square. Apply E. N. S. STEWART,

6-3-6176 Sydney Street.
TO LiE)T—Boarding house, cottage 

and flat. Apply B. J. GRANT, 73 St. 
James Street, West. ________________BURLINGTON, Iowa, March 6—Jos

eph William Bythe, general solicitor 
of the Burlington railroad system and 
state leader of the Republican Stand
patters, died today of heart disease 
while on a hunting trip at Wapello.

HAVRE, March 6,—The threatened 
trouble between the crews on some of 
the French line steamers and the com
pany has been adjusted to the satis
faction of the men, and Laprovence, 
salt from here this morning on time. ’ 
The reduction in the strength of the 
crews related chiefly to carbo boats; 
on passenger steamers it amounted 
only to eight men.

PARIS, March 6—Dr. Henry Van
dyke, professor of English literature in 
Princeton University, today brought to 
a conclusion a series of successful lec
tures delivered in the course of the 
winter in the Sorbonne. Dr. Vandyke 
will make a tour of the provincial uni
versities before returning to America.

sm, Every Woman
ife 1b lnt*reeu)d «id ehoold know

twiMYEim about tbe wonderful
m «ЖЛШ MARVEL Whirling Spray
fV'NiSSiSJi lie now Veeinel Syrlese. 
> Best—M oet «onveix

lent. It cleanses
betantly>eHj2^

NEW YORK. March 6—Wall Street—
Prices moved irregularly in the open- ____
trig dealings in stocks which were on a ft"K «mn омийа” 
small scale. мапуел, «..-ppt no Hr

NEW YORK, March 6—The cotton «tiw
futures opened steady. March 9.51 bid; <игеоаоп“!1' -
May 9 49; June 9.41; July 9.44; Oct 9.29; WLNBSOK.8tj№LY«>.,wlndguvCab

Kov 9.24 bid; Dee 9.26; Jan 9.22 to 24. V - * ------

CANADIAN NEWS 100 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Graa. 
ite Monument* 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery' 
West St. John

I House West 186-11 
I WorksWest 17*7-21

Do you want bargains in pianos or 
organs if so call at 33 King street. 
Barkers are closing them out.

♦
Mr. R. B. Addison will address the 

men’s meeting in the W. C. T. U. hail.
King street, West End, Sabbath af- Telephone 
ternoon, at 3.80 o’clock. Mr. Addison 
ia an eloquent speaker and the men of 
the West End should bear him. Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2094-21. 128 Onion 3L

Rev. W. R. ROblnson, pastor of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church will 
preach at the morning and evening
services .Strangers and visitors cordial- , . , . _ _ ■
ly invited. Special music is arranged Goods Called ГОГ and delivered 
for these services. The Sunday school 
and Bible study class will meet at 2.16 
p. m. PEOPLE'S CI6AR STORE

BUSINESS CARDS* .LOCAL NEWS.

COMMERCIAL

BALLOON TENNIS.

EUher two or four players are need
ed in this game; A string is stretched 
across the lawn, which supplies the 
place of the net in ordinary tennis. 
An air ball should be provided. The 
players arrange themselves on either 
side of the string, one side against the 
other. The hand is used in batting tho 
ball from one side to the other, each 
side attempting to keep the ball from 
alighting on the ground on their side 
of the string, at the same time each 
trying to bat it in such manner that it 
will strike the ground on the side of 
the opponent.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Saucepans should be as flat and 
broad as possible, so that no heat may 
be wasted.

Place tea grounds around the roots 
of ferns and be rewarded with a rich 
growth of leaves. Frequently change 
the leaves.

If canned pears have a flat taste,and 
most pears have, they will be improv
ed by adding stick cinnamon to them 
while cooking.

If your cellar is dark and you are 
afraid of accident when going down 
the steps have the last step whitened 
so that you will easily know when you 
ere at the bottom. Ynu can see this 
step plainly even in a dim light.

.To dry clean- cloth moisten fuller's 
earth to a soft paste and spread In 
thin layers over soiled laces. Mix 
with the earth a little turpentine and 
use this ever grease spots, 
garment dry for a couple of days and 
brush off the earth which has become 
dry, then dress.

If satin Is very much soiled pour 
into about three quarts of soapsuds, 

_ nearly two tablespoonfuls of kerosene 
» and soak the satin in this for about 

one or two hours. Work the fabric up 
and down in warm water and soap 
and rinse thoroughly. When the satbi 
is almost dry, press carefully.

Let the

EDDY’S “ Silent Match;
1 '«і 1 ...

certainly flïls the public demand for a non-odoroms, 
quick lighting on-any-auface and eafe match. 
Always Everywhere ask for Eddy's Matches. і

I

1»
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. '

JSelling Agente; et John, N. В,
■».<»« »<і. ♦ »» < > » » .«..-і.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
Uentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. В

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб. H. M FLOYD. 4

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to ceme In and eee the bargains for five days only, in the line of . 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satiety 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks' Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill SL Everything la guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. DARTER'S, *8 Mill St.. 'Phone 160*e

ELEVEN

MISMATED TOILET SETS
$1.40 to $3.00At Greatly Reduced 

Prices from

Just a Few left which Must be Cleared out to Make 
Room for New Stock

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
; 8 TO 82 KING ST.

N. a SATURDAY; MARCH 6 1909

DECURES DEVLIN 
STAGED THE PIECE

CONFERENCE WILL 
START THURSDAY

Mine Workers’ Union and 
Operators Will 

Meet

Outcome of the Free Fight 
at the Nationalist 

Convention
WILKESBARRB. Pa., March 5 — 

About fifty representatives of the 
Mine Workers’ Union met here today 
with National President Lewis to ar
range for a conference with the an
thracite coal operating- interests At 
the conclusion of'the session tonight 
President Lewis issued the following 
statement: ,

“The meeting of three district boards 
waa to consider the prospective confer
ence with the anthracite operators. 
Many matters In this conference, like 
others, will not be given to the pub
lic, not because we would not like to 
take them fully Into our confidence at 
this time, but for the reason that we 
believe it would be an unwise busi
ness method to divulge negotiations 
which are pending and which will af
fect vitally so many people as well as 
varied interests.

“The conference between (he anthra
cite operators and the United Mine 
Workers' representatives will be held 
at the Reading terminal building be
ginning Thursday, March 11, at 11 
o'clock a. m. This is contingent only 
on tbe possible postponement to a la
ter date of a few days on account 
of the "brassing nature of the business 
oT Interested parties. The members of 
the three anthracite district execu
tive boards and the three international 
board members of the anthracite dis
tricts with such other representatives 
as we may select will go to Philadel
phia to attend" this conference.”

President Lewis was chairman of to
day’s’meeting and Georg* Hartlln, sec
retary of the ninth district, was sec
retary. During most of the afternoon, 
National Board Member John Faillon 
of Wilkesbarre occupied the chair, 
while President Lewis participated In 
the discussion. The meeting lasted 
nearly six hours.

DUBLIN, March 6.—As a result of 
the free fight at the Nationalist con
vention held In Dublin last month, 
when William O'Brien was refused a 
hearing, charges of assapit and at
tempting to break up a public meeting 
have been brought by Eugene Crean, 
mem/ber of parliament for fbe south
west division of Cork, against Joseph 
Dev’.in, member of the house for Weet 
Belfast, and Dennis Johnston, secre
tary of the United Irish League. The 
court room was crowded, and Timothy 
Healy, counsel for Mr. Crean, kept the 
audience in roars of laugOfter with his 
witty presentation of the plaintiff’s 
case. Mr. Heaiy absolved JE. 
Redmond from all responsibility for 
the ruffianism, but tie declared that 
Mr. Devlin staged and managed the 
whole affair, bringing in “paid blud
geon men” from Belfast to shout 
down the ”0’'Brienites.’’ Mr. Hesly 
characterized Mr. Devlin as "the past 
master” of the great and respected so^ 
ciety of the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians in America. He said that this 
society had no connection In Ireland, 
but there were men here who pretend
ed to have its sanction. Mr. Devlin, 
the speaker continued, for some pur
pose of his own, had galvanized into 
life a remnant of the ancient ‘‘Molly 
Maguire" factions and" dubbed them 
the Ancient Order ôf "Hibernians. A 
confidential circular . brought down 223 
men from Belfast,’,tirho marched Into 
the Convention. At‘this juncture Mr. 
Healy held aloft a formidable box
wood stick, saying that each Belfast 
man had been given such a baton and 
at the close of tile day each worker 
in the vineyard received half A sov
ereign from Mr. Johnston on returning 
the weapon. Instructions had been 
given the "bludgeon men" not to al
low any man with a Cork accent near 
the platform, and Mr. Crean, who came 
from Cork, was their first victim. 
The case was adjourned for further 
hearing.

EMBERS WANT 
CHANGES MADE

і

DILLON WALLACE HAY 60 
IN SEARCH OF OR, J.A. COO*GordonWants Estimates First 

Submitted to Standing 
Committee Arctic Explorer ilissleg Since Jolt 1907 

—Rear Admiral Sihley Issues 
Appeal for Feeds

OTTAWA, March 5,-flir. Gordon 
(Kent) will introduce in the commoni 
a resolution providing for the adoption 
of the British method of having the 
estimates submitted to a select stand
ing committee of the house for exam
ination before being dealt with by the 
house. This system, Mr. Gordon be
lieves, would facilitate the passing of 
the estimates and would prevent a 
great waste of time in the commons, 
where every item now comes in for 
close scrutiny.

"Mr. McLean (Lunenburg) will move 
for a reduction in the membership of 
the commons railway committee to 
fifty. At present nearly two-ehlrde of 
the members of the house are mem
bers of this committee.

Col. Worthington (Sherbrooke) will 
ask tor a select committee of the com
mons to investigate the expenditures 
of the militia department since 1903 
other than amounts voted for annual 
drill, and to inquire as to the wisdom 
of these expenditures.

NEW YORK, March 5.—Rear Ad
miral Schley, U. S. N.. retired, on be
half of the Arctic Club of America, of 
which he is president, appeals in a 
letter made public here today, for 
financial aid to enable Dillon Wallace, 
the Arctic ■ explorer, to rescue Dr. 
Frederick Albert Cook, from the Arc
tic regions, where he has been lost 
since July, 1907, and lias not been 
heard from since last March. When 
last reported Dr. Cook was forty 
miles north of Cape Thomas Hubbard 
in good health, and ready to make a 
dash for the North Pole.
Schley says in hfè 

“It is the worktof such men as Dr. 
Cook that give prestige to our1 coun
try, adds renown to our character and 
reects honor upon our flag. Tile Arc
tic Club of America. Teels certain that 
our countrymen will aid it In bring
ing about tfie rescue of this heroic 
and daring explorer, or should mis
adventure have overtaken him, to 
bring back his honored remains for 
sepulchre in the land he loved and 
to whose renown his wonderful car
eer has added to much.’’

Admiral
letter:

COLORS IN THE OCEAN.

Various .Causes For the Different Tints 
of the Water.

Sky and cloud colors are often re
flected in the sea, but just as the air 
has its sunset glory so water has Its 
changing tints quite apart from mere 
reflection.

Olive and brown lines in the waves 
off the coast come from the muddy 
sediment washed from the shore, as 
blues arise chiefly from reflected sky. 
But there are many other colors in the 
ocean. On almost every long voyage 
at sea spots of reddish brown color 
are noticed at one time or another. 
When a few drops of the discolored 
water are examined under a micro
scope myriads of minute cylinder shap
ed algae are seen, some separate, some 
joined together in scores. It is this 
organism—sometimes called “sea saw
dust"—which has given the name to 
the Red sea, although it also abounds 
In other waters. Sometimes the wa
ter far from land will be seen to be of 
a chocolate hue for an extent of sev
eral miles, and this Is caused by mil
lions upon millions of minute one cell
ed animals which lash themselves 
along, each on his erratic individual 
course, by means of the finest of hair
like threads of cilia—Pearson’s.

♦

HAS WEAKNESS FOR 
SMUGGLING CHINKS

Goodman Phillips Arrested 
for the Second Time in 

Three Years

BOSTON, Mass., March 5.—Facing a 
charge of Chinese smugglig for the 
second time in three years, Goodman 
Phillips of this city was brought be
fore United States Commissioner 
Hayes today and accused of being in
volved in the attempt to smuggle Chi
namen into Mobile on the schooner 
Freddie W. Alton, on which later case 
two men have already been convicted.

Phillips served six months in jail for 
landing thirty Chinamen in,Providence 
from the schooner Frolic in Septem
ber, 1906, and was released last fall. 
The federal officials claim that while 
in jail he was in constant communica
tion with Captain Harvey C. Daley 
and Philip Springer, wllo were convict
ed in the Alton case. After his re
lease Phillips opened a cleaning shop 
on School street, where lie was arrest
ed today. The commissioner ordered 
$5,000 to fie furnished pending an In
vestigation by' the grand Jury, In de
fault of which Phillips was sent to 

,< , "

TORTOISE SHELL.
------- *--------

The Way the Plates Are Removed 
From the Animal.

The comb of tortoise shell lias a very 
pale and translucent yellow, the only 
real valuable kinu of shell.

“Many people think this pale, unmot- 
ted shell the cheaper kind," the dealer 
said. "Do you know why? Because 
the imitations are all made like this.

“That Is one vulgar error about 
shell. Another is that the tortoise 
Is killed to get its shell casing. That 
is as absurd an error as it w ould be to 
say a sheep was killed to get Its woo), 

"What is done Is this: The fishermen, 
having caught a tortoise, tie him anù 
then cover his back with dry grass and 
leaves. They set fire to this stuff, it 
burns slowly and the heat causes the 
thirteen plates of the shell to loosen 
at the joints. With a knife the plates 

pried off, and afterward the tortoise 
The base, or root, of his

Jail.

German Lloyd Steamship Company.
DAYTON, O., March 6,—The boilers 

of a locomotive exploded nine miles 
north of this city on the Cinclnatti, 
Hamilton and Dayton. R. R., late yes
terday killing the fireman, E. G.

The engine was pulling a 
The engineer was

are
is set tree.
■hell Is intact and will grow again. If 
tortoises were killed to get their shell 
they would lung since have become 
extinct.

“No, no. Every tortoise is, as it were, 
a form—a shell farm. Fishermen catch 
him regularly and with heat and a 
knife remove his shell."—New Orleans

Tripp.
southbdnd train, 
painfully scalded ,but not otherwise 
hurt.

TSINGTAU, March 6,—Nine Chinese 
students residing in the Pan Tung 
Province in which this city is located, 
have' completed their preparations to 
go abroad and finish their studies In 
foreign colleges.Tlmes-Democrat,

WOMAN JUMPED OVER 
BRI06E Â HUNDRED

fEEI TO DEATH

Spectacular Suicide This Morning Near 
Himilton—Every Boas la Her 

Body Broken

HAMILTON, Ont. Mar. 6.—A specta
cular suicide, in which a young woman 
whose identity is unknown, leaped off 
the high level bridge over the Des
Jardins canal, crashing on the loe one 
hundred and three feet below,was wit
nessed by farmers coming to the citu 
shortly after eight o’clock this morn
ing. The victim is about 25 years of 
age and rather good looking. She was 
seen to climb over the five foot rail
ing and crawl along the outer ledge 
until she reached 
bridge when she Jumped. The body, 
shooting through space like a rocket, 
broke through three inches of Ice and 
rose to the surface. Wesley Murphy, a 
C.P.R. switchman recovered the body. 
Tbe woman was alive but died before 
the police arrived. Almost every bone 
in her body was broken.

the centre of the

TO ERECT A MONUMENT 
WHERE GEBREN MED

CLEVELAND, O., March 6—The lit
tle plot of land In CollingwoOd upon 
which stands the ruins of the school- 
house which burned a year ago and 
snuffed out the lives of 170 children, 
will be purchased by tbe State am 
will be held forever as a probable site 
for a monument.

The Législature at Columbus made 
this possible’yesterday by> the final 
passage of the Schaeffer Bill. It now 
awaits the Governor's signature.

THAT'S WRIGHT
MUNICH, March 6—The Technical 

High School of Munich has conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Tech
nical Science on Wilbur and Orville 
Wright, the American aeroplanlsts, in 
recognition of their practical eolation 
of the problem of aerial flight.

RIDE ON TANDEM 
ENDS IN DIVORCE

Wife Gets Decree From James 
Brady Post,Who Pedalled 

Himself to Court

FATHER BICYCLIST,TOO

NB7W YORK, March 5.—James Brady 
•Post, son of Virginia Washington 
Post, formerly prominent in Brooklyn 
society, literally rode out of_tbe bonds 
of matrimony on a green tandem bi
cycle accompanied by a young woman. 
His father-in-law, following’behind on 
a bicycle, helped things along by recit
ing tjie story to Judge Truax in the 
supreme court yesterday.

According to evidence adduced in 
court, Post, who inherited $300,000 from 
his grandfather, James Brady, laid 
siege to the heart of Lydia Rolpla 
about 1890, but Henry Schmidt, of No. 
149 Riverside Drive, made a more fa
vorable Impression on the young wo
man. Post later married Miss Hattie 
O’Brien of No. 151 West 170th street.

The couple lived happily for several 
years, hut in 1894, when Mrs. Post was 
absent, according to the testimony of 
her father. Mrs. Schmidt and 
dined together frequently.

"I thought It strange that he went 
out every evening while my daughter 
was away," said Mr. O’Brien, “so I de
cided to investigate. One evening I 
followed him as he rode on the front! 
seat of a green tandem with a 
behind him until near 138th street. Go
ing to a house in the rear of the one 
where they were I looked across the 
intervening space and saw them to
gether."

Henry Schmidt, husband of the co
respondent, testified that Post fre
quently came to his house, and for a 
time thought these visits were of a 
platonic character.

“One night I came home early," 
Schmidt said, “and found Post and 
Lydia sitting on a couch eating fruit 
and candy.

" ‘What are you doing here,’ I asked.
“He told me hé was living th.ere, so 

I beat him and left the house."
Schmidt has an action for divorce 

against his wife pending in the courts.
Judge Truax abruptly terminated the 

proceedings and awarded a decree to 
Mrs. Poet.

Post

woman

-a-

JACQUES GRANIER DEAD
MONTREAL, Mar. 6,—Mr. Jacques 

Granier, ex-Mayor of Montreal, died 
today, aged 86. He was twice mayor 
of the city and was finally defeated 
by Hon. Jas. McShane. He was very 
wealthy at one time but lost his for
tune when Bank Du Peuple, of which 
he was president, failed, 
took place in the institution for the 
deaf and dumb.

His death

Late last night Thomas Longon dis
covered a team of horses hitched to a 
cab wandering aimlessly along Ger
main street near the Intersection of 
Princess. A number of stables were 
visited In an effort to locate the owner 
of the homeless equlnes, but to- no 
avail. A shelter was finally found for 
the horses at Barry’s livery stable, 
King Square, where they will be kept 
until the missing driver puts In ah ap
pearance. The rig Is said to hall from 
Carleton. -,

THE ETAR, BT.

STUDENTS PLAY
t

AMUSING JOKE
Undergraduates Impersonate 

Carrie Nation Amid
Uproar

LONDON. Mar. 5,—An amusing hoax 
was carried out on Wednesday night 
at Cambridge by some fun-loving un
dergraduates. By bold advertisement 
it was made known that Mrs. Carry 
Ngtion would apeak In the large lec
ture room at Calus College on the 
evils of smoking tnd drinking.

The authorities of the college Jiad 
been Induced to grant the use of the 
room in the belief that the lecture wae 
a genuine affair. In the town It wee 
asseverated that Mrs. Nation had ar
rived on Wednesday morning, and a 
local paper solemnly announced the 
fact. The result was that every college 
in the University sent its quota of 
undergraduates, and the hall was 
packed with an audience of young 
men, ail smoking hard, because Mrs. 
Nation objected to tobacco. One young 
mati placed a cigarette and some 
matches on the table In front of Mrs. 
Nation’s chair.

The lady’s arrival was signalled by 
wild cheering and cat-calls. She was 
accompanied by the committee, all in 
evening dress. She wore black, her 
features being somewhat hidden by a 
thick veil. She carried an umbrella, 
some notes, and a small hammer.

Having been Introduced, she rose to 
her feet, but it was some moments be
fore she could speak.

"My friends," she began, in a rather 
deep husky voice — (cheers) — “my 
friends—(cheers). I am here just to 
say a few words (cheers). You won’t 
frighten me by your noise. I am go
ing to speak to you for a few minutes, 
and then I am going to see Mr. Stanley 
Gàrdlner."

It may have been that the voice had 
a familiar ring to some, and perhaps 
others thought’ the lady rather tall for 
Mrs. Nation. But the speech went on:

“I have come’ over from America. 
(Cries of ’Liar,’ ‘Never been to Ameri
ca in your life.’) I landed at Glasgow. 
I have appeared at two music balls in 
London—(‘Shame’.’ ‘Oh!’)—and music 
halls, my friends, are places where no 
respectable people can go. ('You 
went.’) You mustn’t imagine that I 
am a music hall artist. (‘No, no.’) I 
am merely trying to use the music 
halls to say a few words. (‘Oh.’)

"I am coming batik to Cambridge 
on Saturday when, I hear, you are you 
are going to have one of your ‘Drunks.’ 
(Loud cheers.) I have left my hatchet 
in America, but I have here a substi
tute (holding up the hammer). I 
would have you remember that you 
have at any rate, one friend, your 
home defender, Carry Nation.

Though many of the audience now 
realised that they had been hoaxed a 
vote of thanks was solemnly proposed 
and seconded, both speakers severely 
criticising the meeting for their be
havior with a lady. “Mrs. Nation" 
then left the room, and the meeting
broke up in an uproar.

“Mrs: Nation” was conducted to Mr. 
Stanley Gardiner, the senior dean of 
the college, but the interview lasted 
rather longer than was expected, and 

understood to be an uncomtort-was 
able one.

FELLS OF TRAPPING 
RAILWAY CONDUCTOR

TORONTO, Mar. o.-The trapping of 
Frank MoCallum, G. T. R. conductor, 
on trial in sessions with Harry Rosen- 
bes, Daniel Corrigan and Jos. Woods 
on charges of defrauding the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company by the use 
of (ake tickets sold at reduced rates, 

related to Judge Winchester andwas
jury today.

Theodore Laugarri, of the Thiel 
one Clarrant, anotheragency, and 

Thiel sleuth, boarded McCall urn's train 
at, Montreal on the evening of Feb. 2. 
They gave the conductor fake tickets 
to Toronto and he took them as з 
matter of course. McCailum was ar
rested on the train at CotM.se Juncrjpn.

"Will you swear lie open'd the 
ticket?" asked Mr. Robinette, the de
fense’s counsel.

"He just took, the ticket as if to 
punch it and passed on."

CANNOV COMPETE
WITH WATER ROUTES

CINCINNATI, O., Mar. 6,—At a 
meeting “yesterday of freight agents of 

railroads to establish a rate onseven
export grain from points west of the 
Mississippi through Atlantic ports to 
meet competition with lake and rail 
lines, it was decided to adopt the same 
rates which were in effect last season.

The railroads claim that they cannot 
compete with rates usually made by 
the late steamers which carry the 
grain on the lakes to Buffalo and use 
ttie eastern lines from there to the 
Atlantic ports.

The railroads represented were the 
Pennsylvania, the Brie, the Southern, 
the Norfolk and Western, the Bapti- 
irfore and Ohio, the Chesapeake and 
Ohio, and the Cumberland Gap Dis
patch.

WARNED IN A DREAM.

On the occasion of a fatal accident
to a lift in a Paris hotel some years 
ago a lady who wae Just tfoTng up in 
it started back, saying, “Oh, there Is 
that dreadful man again!” and tried 
to Induce her husband to come off ti, 
too, but he refused and was among the 
killed. The "dreadful man" to whom 
she referred she had see* in a dream, 
which the niece of the friend who told 
me the story had heard her relate a 
day or two before the accident. It was 
of a funeral drawn up at her door, so 
pompous as to produce a great impres
sion on her, presided over by a big 
dark man in a strange sombrero hat. 
This man she saw. or believed she 

In the lift, and the coincidencesaw,
terrified her from going up in it.— 
London Notes and Queries.
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Men’s
Overcoats

WINTER PORT RETURNS 
SHOW A SLIGHT DEGREASE

CAEMENTltlMTHi WEATHER,g.*lWit«i>.U-4* ;>-*« if* lK.HU.efc.

Will Mend Practically 
Anything

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Plaaeur j. Maritime—Fresh westerly winds fine 
and moderately cold, Sunday fine sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

4DYKEMANS First Sixty Шов Vessels Took Away Ex
ports Worth $13,680,622 as Against 

$13,747,150 Last Year.

■ The Sauce Pan ' with a hole 
in it.— The China Cup which has 
lost its handle. — The Ornament 
with a broken гіда. It sticks every
thing without being sticky.

LOCAL NEWSt.

At Half Price
$16.00 Overcoats for 

12.00 
8.00

: BOYS* OVERCOATS
$2-48 Up

Wilcox Bros.,

І A glove found on Mill Street awaits 
an owner at central police station.

f:
25 CENTS y

AT
AT THE

if Special Price of
Rev. Mr. Fulton of Scotland, will 

preach at both services In Calvin 
church, tomorrow.____

A special meeting of Dlv. No. 1 A. 
О. H. will be held tomorrow afternoon, 
Sunday, March 7, at 3 o’clock.

Up to date sixty-three steamers in 
the wlnterport trade have filed their 
outward cargo returns at the customs 
house., The reports show a decrease 
of $67,028 In comparison with the 
sixty-three steamers which were re
corded first last year.

The following Is a list of the steam- 
with the total valuations of their 

cargoes filed during the week 
Concordia ....
Rappahanock 
Montcalm ....

$8.00
6.00
4.00

The Royal Pharmacy.ЙГІ;
■

t#ft
King Street \

55c. «<ttWe Have
It at Last' МШb* During the week twelve births were 

recorded, six of the infants belny 
males. There were three marriages.

showing a large range of Cloths in
These

ers

f Only,
.. $96,331 
.. 39,861
.. 323,094 
.. 400,147 
.. 136,321 
.. 431.861

Previously reported..................... $12,213,007

/$6.00і we are
II the newest designs and colorings.
Ц come in fancy stripes, plain Venetians, etc. 
|| in all the leading Shades in brown, blue, 
|| green, taupe, grey and black.

All Wool Venetians, shrunken 
II and sponged, in all shades, 55cl, 75c. and 

II $1,00 a yard.
Broadcloths, nr all colorings, at 

Ї $1.10, $1.35, and $1.65 a yard.

The Donaldson ilnar vastalia sailed 
today for Glasgow with 75 head of 
cattle and 14 horses.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION. BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial toe til to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

If you have a plate, that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size,
shape, color and the expre.ion they ,ft0 Prjncesg nj Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West
afford to the features as to defy detec- ,uu rl IU/Caa' 
t-'ons EVEN BY A DENTIST unie# 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
327 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 68? and 793 Main.

Empress of Britain
Tritonia.........................
Montezuma................

Col. Turner, assisted by Major Me- 
Glllivery, will conduct special meetings 
all day tomorrow in Brindley Street 
Salvation Army Barracks.

................ $13,680,622Total .. ..
The total valuation of Canadian 

goods shipped on the above steamships 
amounted to $9,668,928, while the for
eign goods were valued at $4,011,694.

The, first sixty-three steamers last 
year took cargoes valued at $13,747,150, 
while this year the same number of 
steamers took $13,680,622, showing 
decrease of $67,028. This shrinkage, 
however, will not last long and this 
season promises to finish far ahead of 
any other season.

Rev. J. W. Kierstead, of Tabernacle 
Church, who has been 111 for the past 
two weeks will occupy his pulpit at 
both services tomorrow.

A blizzard which raged Thursday 
and Friday demoralized the railway 
services east of Montreal, but the re- 

•gion north of Lake Superiolr and Lake 
On taro has escaped.

Dock Street and Market Square.

, Bargains at The Two Barker’s limited
:І

K ' For Saturday and Monday
ь In Waterloo Street Baptist Church 

tomorrow evening, Rev. Gideon Swim 
Will conduct a memorial service to 
Rev. Joseph Noble, recently deceased, 
who was the first pastor of Waterloo 
Street Church.

♦
95c. Doz.

Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. van; 35c. 

Doz.
Best Canned Baked Beans, Sc. Can; 

95c. Doz.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention. __________

Potatoes, 15c. peck.
A regular 60c. Pail Jam for 35c.
8 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
Regular 40c. Coffee for 25c.
Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. lb.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. Dos. 
Best Canned Com, 714c. Can; 85c. Doz. 
Best Canned Wax Beans, 8c. Can;

BIG BUNCH OF DEALS
STOLEN LAST NI6HT

-X-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
і . V.. .

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
♦

j Church tomorrow 
morning Dr.. Flanders will speak on, 
The Relation of Children to the 
Church. In the evening the sermon 
will be one to young men on The Ideal 
Citizen.

' St. John’s Greatest Shoe Sale at C. 
B. Pidgeon’s popular store is now in 
the height of its success. Hundreds of 
unmatchable bargains are now on sale 
at this greet shoe centre, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

In Centenary

$ One (f the Harbor Thieves Made a Good 
Haul From Lower Con Slip.

; : .

Borden's Condensed
MILK

V

SAVE MONEY* ».................. * 1 1 1 1 * *»*•»
і .

ж: - ' > *

444
l :1 six months it seemsAbout every 

that hafibor thieves show their bold
ness by making a sensational robbery, 
some time ago a three masted schoon
er lying at the ballast wharf was vis
ited and a gasoline engine discovered 
and stolen from the ship's boat. A 
number of robberies have been report
ed lately but a most daring one took 
place, last night when a thief rowed to 
Lover Cove slip some time after mid
night and after quick but strenuous 
work managed to throw into the water 
seventy or eighty deals from a scow. 
The deals were rafted together and tied 
with a rope. The thief then took to his 
oars and towed
harbor. It has not been recovered.

VERY ATTRACTIVE
are offering in Men’sJAMBS COLLIN Ü 

21$ Union Sti$et

j і « by buying here. The values we 
Underwear cannot be surpassed in this city.
Give us a call.
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, plain knit, 50c. to 75c

Men's "Wool Shirts and Drawers, ribbed, 75a to $1.00

Stanfie1d*rceiebrated Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, $1.25, 

$1,55,- $1:40, $1.45, $1.60 a garment.

SUITS
, ■:

For the past four days there have 
been In port over 1500 sailors and while 
the majority of the jolly tars like their 
grog and on many occasions get into 
trouble* there has not been one sailor 
placed under arrest during the past 
week.

• ■ V
At $15 to $25 we are selling Suits 

that are reelly worth much more 
ironey—reckoned by any standard of 
true value.

These are the new Spring Styles of 
■ 20th Century Suits—and every 

perfect in material, construction and 
* finish,

At lower prices, $10 to $13.50, we are 
eelling thoroughly reliable Suits made 
by responsible manufacturers. These 
Suits , will give entire satisfaction. 
And as to style and fit, you can judge 
for yourself whether they are not at 
least the equal of any offered at sim
ilar prices.

Our entire Spring Une, both Suits 
and Overcoats, is at your command. 
Everything on hangers, easy to in
spect and in perfect form for immedi
ate service.

Our Custom Department now offers 
you your
suit fabrics—made to your measure. 
It’s none too early to order for Easter.

Opp. opera House.
-. Telephone 281.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Mar. 6.—Begin
ning today the ninth tournament of 
the American bowling congress -wJH, as
sume national importance. A special 
train carrying 125 men and 14 bowling 
teams will arrive this afternoon from 
Detroit, Mich., and Immediately the 
claims of Detroit for the 1910 tourna
ment will be advanced. From ail ap
pearances they will be successful.

Bowlers from Ch-ісагю 
here early this evening headed by the 
O'Leary fife and drum corps. The Chi
cago teams will begin pjay at 9 o’clock 
tonight. Local bowlers ujill take part 
In all events today, especially the sin
gle and double matches this afternoon.

; . *- - - 
c ■ ■ 3і -. ■ mm

Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, will be the 

at the Natural HistoryI '
" '........... "~
t■f ' - j ►«;
v ■

lb<ne

the lumbêr up thelecturer
Society next Tuesday evening. His 
subject will be “The Relation of Math
ematics to the other Sciences.” This 
lecture is free to all who wish to at
tend.

R '

:?■
■ TEN NAMES ON THE DEATH 

REGISTER THIS WEEK
w

t ' S. W. McMackin,b will reachRev. Mr. Noble has been conducting 
a successful series of evangelistic ser
vices in the Victoria Street Baptist 
Church during the past week and has 
been assisted by Evangelist Beatty. A 
number of candidates will be baptized 
at the service tomorrow morning. Rev. 
Mr. Beatty trill preach at both ser
vices tomorrow. The subject for the 
morning will be: “The Model Church,” 
while the subject In the evening is: 
“Sowing and Reaping.”

385 Main Street, North End. Jj
I There were ten deaths in the city 

during the past week. They were each 
due to different causes as follows: 
Peritonitis, meningitis, 
cardiac dropsey, cardiac failure, ab
scess of liver, acute indigestion, perin- 
ephritic abscess, cancer of prostate ' 
gland, pulmonary tuberculosis.

The list of the deceased includes the

Л The addition of these world
wide toilet preparations to 
our stock is but another 
step forward in our progres
sive policy. Feel sure it 
will be appreciated.

septicemia, face cream
BATH POWDBR 
TOOTH BRUSHES 
SOAP
TOOTH POWDER

Just what the 
ladies want
«*RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

>
::

* choice of the Season’s best

• a* •
Yesterday a gang of men doing de

velopment work "on a gold property in 
Elziver township, about ten miles 
northeast of Modoc, Ont., set off a 
number of blasts. While the men were 
engaged in drilling, an explosion 
took ціасе by which Dan Phillips 
killed instantly. Felix Elore was so 
badly injured that he died a few hours 
afterwards; Geoifce Young was injured 
about the head and J. C. Moore had his 
hands badly tom. It is supposed that 
tne blast failed to go off.

Yesterday In the equity court beforç. 
C.S. Sanford, a referee in equity, hear
ing in the foreclosure matter, Earle vs. 
Harrison et al, was continued. In 1899 
Matthew Harrison and his son Rich
ard, mortgaged their property on St. 
David’s street to W. E. Earle for $450. 
The mortgage was foreclosed but pre
vious to this the mortgagee went Into 
possession.Last summer the mortgagee 
started a foreclosure suit and the mat
ter was referred to (Mr. Sanford. Bus- 
ton and French and J. J. Porter ap
peared for the mortgagee. J. A. Barry 
for the mortgagors and C. F. Inches 
for creditors.

following:
Miss Marion Lake, Rockland Road, 

age 12.
Miss Bessie О. B. Skeen, 34 Chapel 

St., age 17.
Mrs. Rebecca Aimon, 35 Clarence St., 

age 73.
Dr. Manfield H. McDonald, Hamp

stead, Queens Co., age 63.
Mrs. Isabella Grant, 123 King St. 

East, age 65.
Miss Ethel Pidgeon, 183 Chapel St., 

age 23.
Leonard Arthur Wark, 72 City Road, 

age 10.
Mrs. Margaret Allen, 81 Queen St., 

age 58.
Harold Trueman Bonnell, 3 Harvey 

St., age 5 mos.
Robert Turner, 161 Rodney St., age

4
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LACE BED SPREADSClothing and Tailoring: 68 King StreetI t

I*♦

in Battenburg and ,
Bobbinet, Frilled 
Bobbinet Curtains.
Lace Door Panels,
Mantel Drapes, and 
New Art Silks.

New Bright Materials in Rich Appearing 

- Housefurnishings.
Wonderfully Pleasing Variety and Durable Quality

New Art Silks beautifully rich floral j 
and conventional designs for Mantel J 
Draperies, Screen Fillings and Work 
Bags, Sola Cushions,' etc , 30 inches 
wide, 75c. to $1.25 yurd.

New Silk Mantel Draperies in Japan
ese Embroidered Silk, Fancy Art Silk 
and Stripe Flowered Satin. The very 
newest and best designs to harmon
ize with any iurnishings. $1.35 to 
$7.25 each.

Lace Door Panels, in Irish Point 
White and Ivory. Very fine, soft net,
75a to $2 00 each. "Bonne Femmes, 
frilled in Irish Point, for front doors, 
in white and ivory. 85c. to $2.00 each.

. УЩ
Mm

жr Picture Puzzles.
mмт1storE

LOT JUST OPENED.
MM* from 1So to S3 each.

e •
&

Æfef'iniiih'L
.

66.
\%L:# , Also—Contest Puzzle Sets for 

jïpur, eight, twelve and sixteenï i'№ I

TODAY’S AUCTIONS A■ players.і
Ї -

i. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor, King and Charlotte Sts

£
- MALI PATTERNS 10115c An usually large crowd gathered at 

Chubbs Corner this morning for the 
auctions, and bidding was brisk on 
some of the properties.

F. L. Potts sold a $1,000 six per cent. 
City of St. John water bona for 2% 
premium.

Other proprieties were offered by T, 
T. I.antalum as follows :

Estate of Ambrose S. Perkins. No. 
1—House and lot 15 Coburg street oc
cupied by Thos. Patton, sold to E. T. 
C. Knowles for $4.300.

No. 2—Lot and stables 12 Dorchester

|1

♦

f PERSONALIt’SWALL PAPERS
jr ’ 12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 

•ДО st bargain prices.
Sc. and ,10c. Papers only Be. Roll. 

.,15c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 

Roll
lA. *r*£ut chance to save money.

• ’ Vkirts AND coats.
Ladies’ Winter Skirts at -half price, 

Sec. to $2.50 each.
Also Ladles’ and Children’s Winter 

Coats at reduced prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Miss May Kelly, who has been visit
ing friends in Woodstock, returned to 
the city today.

Rev. D. Lang came in on the Atlan
tic express.

H.' E. -MacDonald. General Freight 
Agent of the C. P. R-, at Montreal, is street, occupied by John Glynn, pur

chased by him for $1,825.
No. 3—Lot 105-107 Prince Wm. St., 

extending to Water street, with five 
Story brick building, withdrawn at

SaturdayI

in the city.
A. B. Copp arrived on the C. P. R. : 

express at noon.
F. Neil Brodie came In on the Boston 

express today.
Nightі Lace Door Panels in Tuscan Shades 

Veiy serviceable sizes. $1.25 to. 
$1.75 each. Lace Bed Spreads in 
fine, soft Bobbinet, pretty medallions, л 
Bolsfer Covers to match, $4.2o to 
$9.00 each. Lace Bedspreads in Bat
tenburg, very handsome and service
able. $7.25 to $15.00 eaelt

! <A$9,500.
Property consisting of several lots 

of land in Kings and Queens County 
belonging to estate of Wm. Crichton, 
sold under mortgage held by Lewis J. 

Sold to Geo. W. Fowler, Sus-

The week of Toll Is ended. 

You have needs to be supplied. 

Tell us what they are.

Special Sales Tonight.
35c. Quality Leather

POLICE COURT.Ü

I ’ - rrs A WINNER EVERY TIME King.
sex, for $1,950.

One drunk was fined four dollars in Robert Powers estate, interest in
1 David HeCn°n:Lyhcha" with being; ‘ко^-МіШса^0^ Parish of Shn- 

drunk and kicking a small boy was onds, 13.81 acres, sold to John T. Pow
ers for $100.

No. 2—David lot. Parish of Slmonds,

t --------:at<:

’.2

1 Belts for Ladles, 25C.
All Colors.

t

remr.r.ded to ie.ll.
■Michael and Joseph Knudson, Willie n , , „

Jackson, and Charles Harrington fall- . 100 acres, to Robert Powere, tor^$185 
ed to put in an appearance in court A No. З-Lots o to 8 11. IS to 20 south 
to answer the charge of playing, truant of east ran«e*A « to
from school. -Samuel Jackson, the fath- I lt>w Grove, about =0 aces east
er of little Willie, appeared In court Robert Powers for $16
and said that his boy’s shoes were not No. 4-Lots 41, 42 43 62(114 Title to
fit to attend school in but he would th^lat8 wasclal ̂ Ьу » ^
get him a pair and send him to school presentea oy «.
on Monday. -He was told to get a per- j were withdraw^. homestead, east
mit and send all of-his children to | Na ^ about 30 Oacres. to

Truant Officer MoMann in- j °feoB “kpower for ,2>05o.

No. 6—Personal property of the late 
I Robert Powers, sold to Geo. T. Powers

Frilled Bobbinet Curtains, for Bed
room and Bathrooms—large variety. 
$1,35 to $4 00 pair. Frilled Bobbi- 
by the yard in different widths for 
Curtains, 18. to 50c. yard.1 Tam
boured Muslins for Bedroom, Bath
room and Sash Curtains—very pretjy 
and durable. 25a to 40a yard.

35c. Quality BlackІі
Taffeta Gloves, 25c,

! j 25c. Quality Veiling
Fine Net, ISc. yd.

Special Neck Ruching.
3 pieces in Box for 25c. 

12c. Quality English[ Long Cloth, 10c. yd.B4

35c. Quality Cashmere
Hose, Special 25c.The girl who can resist a diamond 

ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible “Him," is indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
man who would not give his affianced 
such a ring when he can get It s< 
reasonably In -our store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low prices.

school.
formed tlie court th£t the boy had not 
attended school for about two years.

'ALadles’ Size, 8, S’/i, 9, 9%.
H OU 3E FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. 5

for $500.M-RlS. H. L. STURDEE.
Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 

Store Coon Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd S'
The funeral of the late Mrs._ H. L. ,

Sturdee took place at 2.30 o’clock this Siamese syndicate has chartered six 
afternoon from Trinity church. The Norwegian steamships for one year in 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. order to engage in the rice traffic be- 
Armstrong and Rev. Mr. Stewart. In- tween Baggkok and . Hong Kong, a 
torment was in Fernhill cemeteiy. monopoly hitherto held by the North

HONG KONG, March 6-А Chinese-

І- St V

A. POYAS, і—T~l—ES—ПІU —явI Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Bt. John, N. B. Phone Main ÏEG7.'r
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